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CIVIL WAR
Lindbergh 

To Address 
Peace Parley 

In Brussels
Hathaway Sails to At

tend Sessions As 
U.S. Delegate

Tremendous interest was aroused 
yesterday with the announcement 
that Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, 
world-famous flier, had accepted an 
Invitation to speak on peace at the 
World Peace Congress, scheduled to 
open in Brussels. Belgium, Sept. 3.

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker and a member of the 
National Bureau of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
sails today to attend the Congress 
as one of the fifty American dele
gates.

Meeting, under the joint presi
dency of Viscount Cecil, of Great 
Brtiain, and French Air Minister 
Pierre Cot, the Congress will co
ordinate world-wide plans among 
Trade Union, Labor and church or
ganizations, youth leagues. League 
of Nations Societies, pacifist, edu
cational and other movements, for 
resistance against fttscispi and war.

American delegates, about fifty In 
number, will be made up of three 
groups, organized by the National 
Peace Congress. Labor Unions, and 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism.

The leader of the American dele
gation is Dr. Harry F. Ward, chair
man of the, American League 
Against War and Fascism. .

Other American delegates to the 
Congress will be Ernest Komfeld, 
trade unionist and member of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the League; Margaret Forsyth, vice- 
chairman of the American League, 
an associate in the religious educa
tion department at Teachers’ Col
lege, Columbia University, and a 
member of the National Board of 
the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation; Mrs. Lucille Milner, sec
retary of the American Civil Liber
ties Union; Dorothy Detzer, exec

TO AID PEACE

COL CHARLES LINDBERGH

Dairy Farmers 
Plan Stoppage

15 Consumers^ Groups 
Demand No Increase 

in Retail Price

Central New York dairy leaders, 
demanding an increase in the price 
paid them by the milk monopolies 
for their product, moved Rapidly 
yesterday to complete plans for a 
“milk holiday.”

Mtitnirhllt fifteen eooaumanf” or
ganizations, headed by James Gil
man, vice-president of the Consum
ers’ Union of the United States, en
tered the fight against a threatened 
price increase for consumers, at the 
same time backing the fanners’ de
mands for more.

Gilman telegraphed Dr. Shirley W. 
Wynne, president of the New York 
and New Jersey Milk Institute, op
posing any increase in retail prices.

Housewives Protest
Gilman was joined in his protest 

by the New York State Committee 
of the Communist Party and 5,000 
housewives of the Progressive Wo
men’s Councils.

Felix Piseck. leader of the produc
ers who say they will strike unless

Loyalty Oath 
Bills Scored 
By Browder 
To T eacher4
C. Pi Candidate Appeals 
for Support of Farmer- 

Labor Party

Replying to a questionnaire sent> 
to all presidential candidate by the: 
American Federation of Teachers, 
now in session In Philadelphia, Earl 
Browder, Communist standard- 
bearer, stated that the Communist 
Party was opposed to all "loyalty 
oath” bills and stood for the "full
est expression of academic freedom.”

He declared that teachers and 
everyone else should have the right 
to organize into trade unions, free 
from Coercion by private or public 
employers.

In a letter addressed to Mary P. 
Grossman. National Legislative 
Representative of the Federation, 
Browder said, “We favor the re
moval of all barriers and restric
tions in the educational system 
which discriminate against sex, re
ligion, race, color, or political creed.’’

Asks Unity
The Communist presidential can

didate'* letter went on to say that f 
the Federation’s slogan, “Democracy | 
In Education: Education for Democ-1 
racy,” could be supported by the y 
Communist Party, but that the ^ 
white-collared middle classes must | 
unite with labor, radicals and 
progressives in the building of a 
Farmer-Labor Party if “ere are to 
destroy the wont enemies of democ
racy and the educational system.”

Explaining that the Communist 
Party Is against all forms of vigi
lante terror and violence by Black' 
Legions and Ku Klux Klans, 
Browder stated that the "Commu
nist Party stresses that it is not a 
party of force and violence.” It is 
an open revolutionary party con
tinuing the revolutionary traditions 
of 1776 and 1861, he wrote.

"We are for the outlawing of the 
company irnlons, for the end of the 
spy and stool-pigeon systems and

Soviet Masses Hold Rally for Spanish People
SCENE OF SOLIDARITY DEMONSTRATION IN FAMOUS RED SQUARE OF MOSCOW

Data Shows 
Spy Network 
Aided Plans 
Of Fascists

otest Today 
At Consulates

delegations to Picket 
Nazi, Italian Offices 
Against Intervention

Committee of the American League.

utive secretary of the Women’s In- PriC€ of raised to *3 a
temational League for Peace and “ld dairymen were al-
Preedom, American section, and a Jead>' holdm« 80106 milk on the 
member of the National Executive Ia™18- ...

I Piseck, who was the leader dur
ing the strike three years ago, said 
a group representing producers may 
meet with Agricultural Commis
sioner Peter G. Ten Eyck at Water- 
town Saturday.

The State Milk Control Board was 
asked by the New York State Milk 
Distributors’ Association, Inc., to in
crease the consumers’ price gener
ally throughout the state. Consum
ers In Schenectady and Scotia found 
the retail price of milk boosted one 
cent a'quart.

Pood costs, which are still rising, 
have reached a new peak, according 
to the United States Bureau of La
bor.

All foods are shown to have in
creased 40.4 per cent. Fruits and 
vegetables are up 55.1 per cent.

Figures show these jumps in food 
prices:

Fresh fruit and vegetables, 59.6 
per cent; canned fruit and vege
tables, 20.R per cent; dried fruit and 
vegetables, 23.3 per cent; meats, 48.9 
per cent; eggs, 66.5 per cent; dairy 
products, 33.1 per cent; cereal and 
bakery products, 31.1 per cent'; fats 
and oils, 63.3 per cent; sugar, 13.6 
per cent: beverages and chocolate, 
44 per cent.

Ford Assails 
Green's Role 
In Suspension

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 18.—A 
powerful indictment against the 
steel magnates, who have a strong
hold in this city, was made Monday 
night In an address by James W. 
Ford, Negro Communist Vice-Presi
dential candidate, in the Fifth Ave
nue School Auditorium.

An enthusiastic audience of more 
than 500, including approximately. 
100 Negro workers, heard Ford as 
he ripped into the Industrial and 
financial barons of Pennsylvania 
who “seek to control the lives and 
the thoughts of the people whose 
toll made possible their enormous 
wealth.”

Dealing with the drive to organize 
the steel workers, the Communist 
candidate for Vice-President de
clared that those in the labor 
movement, such as William Green, 
who oppose the activities of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion and the Steel Workers’ Organ
izing Committee are In reality aid
ing the steel trust.

“Hundreds of thousands of work
ers in this region,’’ declared Ford, 
"are forced to Uve in houses unfit 
for human habitation and to face 
slow starvation in order thit steel 
profits may mount higher and that 
a few hundred families—bankers, 
Industrialists—may Uve in idleness 
and debauchery in mansions.”

Continuing his appeal to put the 
drive to organize steel workers over 
the top. Ford said “a powerful in
dustrial union Is the weapon that 
will aid the men, women and chil
dren ci this part of the country to 
a better life, to a life befitting peo
ple who do the useful work in this, 
the wealthiest country in the 
world.”

Elaborating cm his radio 
delivered Saturday the Communist 
leader went into greater details re
garding the strikebreaking record 
of Landon and pUkuled the.local' 
Hearst paper for its misrepresenta- 
Dens of and slanders against the 

of this country.

Funds Confiscated
<B; Uaiue Frau)

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Aug. 
18.—Police raided the headquarters 
of the Solidarity Workers’ Organi
zation today and confiscated 28,000 
kroner ($1,160) and several cases of 
medicaments collected for Spanish 
Loyalists.

At 4 o’clock today, thousands of
all coercion by employers,” he con-; EJ’0^
tinned ’ j before the Nazi and Italian Fascist

. .____ tfonsuhU.es against the brazen in-i °f df y Aervention of Hitler and Mussolini
Jn 1 sP*ln on 1116 side of the Fascists.

Hearst and his fascist-minded col- :ffTDelegations representing New York 
leagues in the Liberty League, ^workers in trade unions, the Com- 
Browder said. .munist Party, and many mass or

ganizations, will visit the consulates 
=lo demand that Hitler and Musso- 
^ni stop shipments of money, munl- 
iions and airplanes to the Spanish 
fascists.

Bag Maker* Aid Fund
5: Magnificent solidarity and ma
terial support for the Spanish people 
2h their fight against fascism is 
Remonstrated by more meetings and 
Collections by American workers.
£ Answering the appeal for $100,- 
$00 fund in aid of Spain’s workers, 
punched by President David Du- 
bmsky of the International Ladles 
Gamient Workers Union, $227.50 
^as been forwarded by the Suit 
Case, Bag and Portfolio Makers 
Union, representing shop collections, 
and a contribution from the union’s 
|Teasury.
gf "Victory for democracy in Spain 
Sne&ns defeat for reaction in the 
United States,” declared members 
qf Lodge 1548, of the International 
Association of Machinists, forward
ing a first contribution of $50, and 
fesolving to "collect more money to 
be forwarded to our fighting broth
ers in Spain.”

Bombers Shatter 
Fascist Front Line

A endemic 
Freedom

Ms Urged
A I -------

to tho Dally W%rk9T'i

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—The 
American Federation of Teachers 
convention here continued the dis
cussion of fundamental issues to
day. The brilliant speech of Pro
fessor Louis M. Hacker of Columbia 
University in defense of academic 
freedom and aganst fascism and re
action was loudly cheered.

Louis G. Hines, of the Metal 
Polishers International Union, ap
peared for President Green of the 
A. P. of L. to defend the A. P. of L 
Executive Council’s suspension of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization unions.

Two organizational questions have 
come to the front here.

One is that of the status of WPA 
teaches. A delegate from Chicago 
argued that they form a threat to 
the salary scale and tenure of regu
lar teachers.

The other problem was that of 
Local 5, New York. The Executive 
Council of the A. P. of L. had rec- 
ommended that it be reorganized, 
as advised by a,n investigating com- j 
mittee of craft union leaders. The | 
investigation took place after the 
former ;right wing leader of the 
local. Abraham Lefkowitz, split away 
and formed a dual organization.

People’s Troops, Cooperating With Planes in 
Attack Near Medellin, Capture 500 Fleeing 

Moorish Troops, 30 Trucks
MADRID, Aug. 18,—Government planes today scored an important 

victory when they bombed and completely destroyed 300 trucks carrying 
3,000 fascist troop* near the village of Don Benito on the road from 
Madrid to Badajoz.

The fascist disaster at Don Benito occurred because the rebel com
mand, in their desperate thrust at Badajoz, had failed to safeguard their 
rear sufficiently against Government attack.

An appeal has been issued by the Communist Party stating that the 
struggle has become a national war for the preservation of the Republic 
against traitors who would sell the country to fascist foreigners. The 
declaration states that the fascist traitors are committing all kinds of 
despicable cruelties because they do not care for Spain.

French Urge 
Aid to Spain

Unions Ask Immediate 
Permission for Purchase 

of War Materials

MADRID, Aug. 18.—Four People’s Front bombing 
planes defeated and scattered a fascist column near Medellin, 
on the Merida-Balajoz front in central-west Spain, gov
ernment sources said today.

The fascists were marching northward to effect a
junction with other troops to the ^----------------------------------------------
North. Government troops, coop-1 columns of fascist regulars, grimly

Italians Send Aid 
Italian workers, members of

(Continued on Page 2)

crating with the planes, captured 
500 fleeing fascists and 30 trucks.

The defeated column consisted 
mostly of Moors, one of the most 
formidable of the rebel fighting 
forces.

The planes worked In relays, 
loaded with 100-pound bombs. Each 
made five trips, and the bombing 
was so intense that many trucks 
were blown to splinters.

Workers’ militia, bombarded from 
the sea by the fascist battleship 
Espana, from the air by imported 
Nazi and Italian bombers, and 
almost encircled on both flanks by

held out in Ports Guadalupe and 
Arabia, above San Sebastian and 
Irun, north coast ports today. 

Fascist columns have succeeded

Brophy Holds A. F. L. Council 
Guilty of Splitting Labor Ranks

<DtUy w«rfc*r w*«ki»*wn B«ruB) , Asked whether the CJ.O. would 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Charg- j make any formal reply, Brophy 

ing that “autocrats frequently oper- said that reply was made at the last 
ate under the mantle of democ-j meeting of the Q.I.O. where its pre- 
racy,” John Brophy, director of the vious stand of branding the sus- 
Committee for Industrial Organiza- i pensions Illegal and defying the 
tkm, ripped off the seal of hypocrisy: order to disband, was reaffirmed, 
stamped on the Indictment of the Brophy revealed that the C.I.Q. 
Executive Council of the American leaders were at that time in posses- 
Federation of Labor against the ten sion of the letter which was not 
CJ.O. unions due for suspension on' made public by Green until Friday. 

*• "taelMeereea ef Democracy”
The fullest text of the indictment ppr a fuller elaboration of the 

yet available was contained in the CJ.O.1 stand Brophy referred to 
letter of William Green to the re
spective presidents of the CJ.O.
unions made public last week. j (Continued on Page 2)

On Circulation

a statement under his name pub-

ITHIN a few days you’ll know the result of the cir
culation discussion on the Sunday and Daily Worker! 

( A prospectus of immediate activity is already being 
drawn up on the basis of the ideas received.

A special memorandum was sent yesterday to C. A. 
-Hathaway, editor of the paper, by George Wishnak, na
tional manager of the Sunday and Daily Worker, on the 
.question.

'The number of letters and their profound feeling,” 
the memorandum states, “bids us not to wait. I feel that 
we can depend upon our readers and the Party to act vig
orously to raise the circulation figures enormously. I am 
Sure that no reader underestimates the danger represented 
by the Landon forces—and that they realize that the Sun
day and Daily Worker is our best means to ward off the 
horrible fascist catastrophe Hearst intends for us.
§ ‘The part the Sunday and Daily Worker is called 
Upon to play in the election campaign makes it imperative 
to start at once.”
| The Sunday and Daily Worker is on the march 1

(Continued on Page 2)

Olson Gravely 111 
From Inoperable 
Case of Cancer
(Coprritkt. 19SS, By United Pth»)

ROCHESTER, Minn., Aug. 18 — 
Gov. Floyd B. Olson, head of the 
Parmer-Labor Party and candidate 
for Senator, was in a critical con
dition at St. Mary’s Hospital to
day suffering from an inoperable 
case of cancer of the stomach.

The nature of Olson's long ail
ment was learned by the United 
Press from an authoritative source.

PARIS, Aug. 18.—"Prance and 
Britain cannot permit concessions to 
be made in the Mediterranean to j 
the fascist countries” declared Trade 
Union Secretary Leon Jouhaux here 
today.

Declaring that the French Trade 
Unions strongly favor immediate | 
permission being granted to the 
Spanish Government to purchase 
war materials in Prance, Jouhaux, j 
said:

"It is not generally realized that i 
if General Franco wins, he must! 
make certain concessions to Hitler; 
and Mussolini for aiding him.”

While new sensational proofs of; 
Hitler’s guilt in the fascist on
slaught against the Spanish People’s 1 
Front Government are disclosed in | 
the British liberal Manchester Guar
dian, the reply of the Nazi Govern- | 
ment to Premier Blum’s proposed; 
Neutrality pact on Spain, received | 
here to-day makes chapces of an | 
early agreement appear remote.

Although accepting the pact In' 
principle, Nazi counter-proposals 
insist that the pact “must be signed 
by all powers,” Instead of the 1 
European powers originally sug- j 
gested by Prance.

Endless delay, permitting Hitler j 
and Mussolini to speed more planes | 
and arms to the Spanish fascists, | 
would be involved by this new con-1 

ditlon laid down in Berlin. Great! 
impatience is shown in the whole! 
French press supporting the French j 
People’s Front, at the Blum govern-1 
ment’s hesitation to permit the 
legal Spanish Government to obtain 
arms in Prance.

Spanish fascist infantry squads \ 
engaged in the attack on Inin, | 
north-west Spain coming within a 
few yards of the French frontier, i 
have caused the French authorities 
to concentrate troops and Gardes ; 
Mobiles at the frontier, with direct 
telephone communication to Paris.

Hitler Agents Conspired 
to Incite Moroccan 
Troops Against Spain
ROME. Aug. IS.—Mussolini has 

ordered his entire air fleet to be 
ready for Instant mobilization for 
support of the Spanish fascists, 
the Associated Press learned here 
from official sources.

The Italian Fascists’ pretext for 
this move which threatens te 
plunge the world into a new war 
is the allegation that "France Is 
sympathetic to the People’s Front 
In Madrid.”

On Mussolini's orders all Italian 
aviators were placed on twenty- 

’four-hour call. All Italian war 
planes are being made ready at 
the military airdromes for the 
flight order to Spain.

[United Press reports from 
Rome state that the Italian war 
department and Foreign Office 
deny that mobilization orders have 
been given, but admit the situa
tion is tense.]

Stories in the Italian press go 
so far as to state that combats 
have already taken place between 
Italian and French planes on the 
fascist and government side In 
Spain.

LONDON, Aug, 18.—While Nazi 
and Italian planes rushed by Hitler 
and Mussolini to aid Spanish fas
cists bomb defenseless Spanish 
cities or hasten with fresh Moorish 
troops from Spanish Morocco to 
shoot down the Spanish workers de
fending the People’s Front Govern
ment, overwhelming proof of Hit
ler’s guilt in planning the rebellion 
was disclosed here.

Documents seized by the Spanish 
police, published today by the Brit
ish liberal Manchester Guardian, 
reveal the extent of the German 
Nazi spying and intelligence system 
in Spain, fomenting the present 
revolution.

Nazi Branches in Poris
The documents comprised corres

pondence between Nazi branches 
throughout Spain and headquarters 
in Barcelona and Berlin. The Man
chester Guardian’s correspondent 
wrote;

“They show that secret conspira
torial and smuggling activities of 
the Nazis in Spain were supported 
by German official authorities, es
pecially the German Foreign Office.”

Special Nazi branches were estab
lished in Spanish ports, linked with 
the German Embassy and con
sulates, while the German Labor 
front also supervised the harbor*, 
the writer charged, adding:

“One of the tasks of the Harbor 
Service was to secure the deporta
tion to Germany of all Germans 
who were opponents of the Hitlerite 
regime.”

The News Chronicle published 
facsimiles ’ of the documents, of 
which it said 10,000 had been seized 
in Barcelona, showing that "Every 
German subject in Spain, from 
maid servants to the Ambassador 
himself, was watched and reported 
upon by spies."

Every move and every detail of 
the Spanish fascist rebellion was 
plotted between Hitler’s agents and 
the Spanish generals.

Nazi agents, representatives of 
the Foreign Department, worked for 
months creating unrest among 
Spain's colonial troops In Morocco, 
and arming the native Moorish 
tribes to revolt.

2,000,000 in Drought Area 
Facing Winter on Relief Rolls

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. — Ap- i receiving monthly drought grants
from the Resettlement Administra
tion. But this has failed to relieve 
the vast suffering among inhabU 
tants of the agrarian states.

peals of drought-stricken farmers 
for aid have become so forceful 
that Federal relief officials planned 
today for expenditure of more than 
$100,000,000 to care for upward of 
500,000 farm families—2,000,000 per
sons—this winter.

Demands for additional aid from 
more than a score of Northwestern,
Midwest and Southern states be
cause of continued hot. dry weather, 
caused officials to revise their estl- J gross will be asked for additional 
mates shsrply upward. . i appropriations early to meet this

Already the.Works Progress Ad- unexpected additional load. The
ministration has placed 80.501 farm -------
famines on the rolls and 66.000 are | (Continued on Page 3)

The H earst- Landon - Liberty League 
combination is strenuously opposed 
to the WF_A. and Resettlement Ad
ministration relief measures.

The revised estimates made it 
-tuaily certain that the next Con

Hearst Scabs 
Fill Seattle; 
Paper Closed

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 18.-For 
the sixth day, today, pickets kept 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer shut 
down. The only morning paper in 
the field Is the “The Guild Daily- 
organ of the strlkui

Labor union leaders met last 
night with Mayor John Dor* and 
reiterated their support of the Seat
tle Newspaper Guild, organisation 
of news writers which leads the 
walk out that started last Thursday 
over discharge of two union men. 
The typesetter*, printers and press
men refused to go through tho 
newspapermen’s picket line

Hearst managers are !fllUnc tho 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel ihere with 
scabs and gunmer. and sfem to be 
planning to issue the p«**r again 
soon and to riy to break the picket 
line. «
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Toledo to Hear 
Ford Aug. 26; 
To Broadcast

..... ...... ........ ........................ :-- ---------*------1------- —f— * .
COMMUNIST LEAHER CAMPAIGNS IN ARKANSAS

Nether Bloor on Coast- 
Three Meetings Are 
Scheduled in Tour

BISMARCK. N. Dakota. Aug. 18. 
—The Communist Party here re
ports that preparations are com
pleted for Earl Browder’s appear
ance Aug. 21.

Since Aug. 7. in Denver, ahere his 
national campaign tour opened, he 
has covered the western states and 
West Coast area. He will arrive in 
Blrrrarck by. plane from Butte. 
Men'an?. In Bismarck he will 
btrdcast over radio station KFYR 
at 2:45 p.m., Aug. 21 and will ad
dress a mass meeting in the Muni
cipal Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

Dslegatiops from different parts 
Of the state are being organized to 
attend the meeting.

Ford to Speak in Toledo
TOLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 18—James 

W. Ford. Communist candidate for 
Vice-President of the United States, 
will sneak in Toledo at the Roi Davis 
Auditorium, Jefferson Ave. and 
Michigan St., Wednesday, Aug. 25 
at 8 pm. Admission is frde. Andrew 
Onda, Cleveland. Communist can
didate for Governor of Ohio, will 
also speak.

Ford will speak over W8PD the 
same evening at 5 p.m.

mm
» • iakaafj
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Steel Leaders 
Press Drive 

In Pittsburgh
Workers Rally at Score 

of Meetings Over 
Weekend

Mother Bloor on Coast
LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Aug. 18.— 

Ella Reeve “Mothar” Bloor, mem
ber of the Central Committee of 
the Ccmmunist Party, who is tour
ing the nation on behalf of the j 
Communist Party presidential ticket 
of Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
will speak here Sunday, Sept. 6.

••Mother'’ Bloor will speak at a 
pieni; at Verdugo Woodlands, under

Armed thugs did not prevent Ella Reeve -Mother” Moor from speaking In Janssen Park, Mena, Artu, 
nor did they frighten the workers away. Following her hour and a half talk, friends of Mother Bloor had 
their pictures taken. The photo was made by Ariey Woodrow of Men*, who is selling the pictures for 25 
cents each. The proceeds go to the Workers Alliance of Mena. |i

GettingNewReaders-Try Ideas Below

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 18 — 
Councilman P. J. McCardle, Philip 
Murray, chairman of the Steel 
Workers Organising Committee, 
and David J. McDonald. SWOC 
secretary - treasurer, addressed a 
mass meeting in Armstrong Play
ground, Thirteenth Street, in the 
heart of Pittsburgh’s South Side 
steel mill section, Sunday.

McCardle, a former president of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron.-Steel, and Tin Workers, spoke 
on the progress of the organising 
campaign so far, while Murray, who 
returned.a few days ago from con
ferences of Committee for Indus
trial Organization and Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League heads In Washing
ton, told Pittsburgh’s steel workers 
of developments nationally.

Fifteen additional meetings ral
lied steel workers throughout the 
Pittsburgh area over the week-end. 
Outstanding among the.meetings in i 
the public square at Elwood City, j 
to be addressed by Burgess Richard 
La wry and Paul Puller, SWOC or
ganizer, and at McKeesport, where 
Clinton S. Golden, Pittsburgh re
gional director of the drive, spoke 
at a meeting of the workers of the 
National Tube and McKeesport Tin 
Plate Companies.

Other Meetings 
The meeting* held Sunder were:

_Cltr WorK» Pmrk, SKerpivllle. ipeeker, 
J. Ruttenberg, mesreh department.

National Campaign Calendar
Futurt speaking engagements of Earl Browder and James W. 

Ford, Communist candidates for president and vice-president respec
tively, and their major campaign speakers, follow:

Earl Browder t
Aug. 21—Bismarck, N. D.; Municipal Auditorium. Broadcast 

Station KPYR; 2 45 pun. (Central Timer 
Aug. 28—Minneapolis, Minn. Broadcast: SUtion TCN; 10:80 pm. 
Aug. 30—Chicago. Rlverview Park Auditorium. Broadcast: Sta

tion WBBM; 10:30 p.m.
James W. Ford:
Aug. 19—Columbus, Ohio.
Aug. 21—Cincinnati, Ohio,
Aug. 22—Indianapolis, ind. Walker’s C : i: pn\
Mother Bloor:
Aug. 28—Oklahoma City, Okla.
Aug. 28—Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 30—Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert Minor:
Aug. 19—Kansas City, Kan.
Aug. 21—Omaha. Neb. Jefferson Park.
Aug. 22—Sioux City, Iowa.

‘On the Ballot’ 
Is Illinois 
Parley Slogan

Cook County Cornmu* 
nisU Prepare Intensive 

Signature Drive

Brophy Hits 
AFL

[ A. F. of L. affiliates as dualism re- 
| veals a strange dog-ln-the-manger 
j attitude.”

Splitters
(Continued from Pace 1)

The steel organization campaign 
is presented as a similar case in 
point.

Charging that "the council talks 
democracy to conceal the fact that 
it has completely disregarded the 
will of the A. F. of L. membership” 
for "a more powerful labor move
ment,” Brophy adds:

"This talk of democracy Is fur
ther falsified by the councils un
willingness to leave the issue to the

StMl Workers Organisms Committee 
Wsshlngton, Pt„ Picnic, InUrnstlonsl

Workers’ Order and other organtaatlons.
in the

the auspices of the Communist ; jp WE had 1,000,000 read- Frank does not give paper|: late the Daily Worker," hei:
Party Election campaign Commit- J awaV. He says to his cus*
tee. Other meetings under arrange- j i. auSS
ment for the veteran Communist.] Wljil, as the old joke goes, j tomers: ion don t get thf:
leader in Southern California towm perhaps we had better start I bosses’ papers for nothing^ 
I5n:f eitba™ Vpt. ?pt' 1 ""’ on o«r s«ond million-the Whjt expect to get the work| 

a -Mother” Bioor-Emma Cutler first is so hard to get! ers paper for nothing? g:
mectihg is being arranged in the gut it wouidn’t be SO hard

says, "is the simplest way. 
Let each reader leave his copy 
(Or an extra copy, bought 
especially for the purpose) on 
park benches, street cars, sub
ways, buses, hospital reading

labor Kramer Sedition Bill.

n3?, cfn£:siionl‘1 Emma enthusiasm re-i ^AYS Frank (and a11 yof rooms, hotel lobbies, restau-
Cutler is the Communist Party can- RI All U me entnusmsm re-(.w „ v. „ „ 1 „didate for congress in the 13th fleeted in the letters to the • <vr se e 8 s ^ 0 u ^ ^ listen rants, branch libraries, etc. 
against the reactionary incumbent ] o„nJnv raa:tv vsTu-kpi* 1 I0'*1 can t sell papers by JUSi ] E. M., of Concord, Mass., 
Charles Kramer, author .of the anti-1 ^ ^ into uni.! keeping quiet You’ve got tg gives an idea for Communist

versal action , advertise what s in it. I don t Party districts, sections and
if fcav* ft, : go around saying just: ‘Misy! units when the Sunday or

---- --- (wouldn t be so haroifi- ter a paper » i yen: <Read ; Dailv Worker is carrying an 
lowing the denial of a meeting jrface deed if readers and sellers of Li, oKm,t trcpsit . Ajii f a afor James W. Ford. Communist the DaT3er took the advice1 f - L ®l a,rticle of specific interest to
Vioe-Presidentlsd’candidate, to speak ^ ,, ---aja n,. .-Ttarx I ^riV^ Read all about Wall ^ au„ .’^j.._a—
in Fayette county, and in deflance that s ^enthusiastically giten street’s candidate, Landon?

exposed!’

Epcsksr. P»»l Puller, srgsniser 
Allsfhenjr Vslley district miUs.

Yukon, Pt. joint picnic, Internstionsl 
Workers’ Order end United Mine Work- 

j sfe, spesker, A. W. McPherson.
! Mono Pltssure Orounds, nesr Osk- 

nio.1t Blorsns Nstlonsl Benefit Socle’y. 
Spesker. WUUsm J. Sneed.

Kowsl’s Park, nesr Corsopoils, P»., 
spesker. Joseph D. Csnnon.

Desn Psrk, New Castle, speakers, Prsnk 
M. Dobbins, J. P. Bussrello.

Old P»(r Orounds. Herminls, Pa . 
(Westmoreland County). Speaker, R 
Capellini.

Marble Gate. Rout# §0—Picnic. Italian 
Fraternal organisations. Speaker, Charles 
Scherbo.

Adams Orove, Castle Shannon, Slavic 
ateil workers, spesker, B. K. Oebert.

lished in Union News, Issued by the 
CTO. on Monday.

The statement, removing the 
smokescreen of ‘‘democracy” in
jected by President Green, puts the 
issue at stake as “the organization 
of the unorganized, which is, or „ , 
should be. a basic obligation of the convention as prescribed by
American Federation of Labor.” i,he^?sUtUt|0!}' j In8t«a<1 11 has 
_ . .. _ „ , J hurriedly prejudged the whole case

^ 50 “ 10 ke€p the c’10’ unions.
,!*mentab y 10 whlch have one-third of the total; 

fulfill this obligation. membership, from voting, in the
“In spite of repeated mandates hope that thus the will of the ma-

from A- F. of L. conventions,” the Jority can be thwarted.”
■'t° , C°ndUCi! ,'Tor sPhtting the labor movement1 

^ ‘nd hy lu suspension order, the execu-
to issue national industrial charters tive council must accept the full: 
in mass-productions ndustries. it responsibility,” the statement con-^

CHICAGO, 111.. Aug. 18.—A reso
lution stating that the key task of 
the Communist Party in Cook 
County was “to make extraordinary 
efforts to put the Party on th# 
ballot in Illinois” was passed at the 
First Cook County Conference of 
the Illinois Communist Party her# 
recently.

Branches, street units and shop 
units of the Communist Party at* 
tended the enthusiastic conferences'

The conference decided to carry 
through the following tasks: Each 
section to place ten Party members 
in the field to work full time; each 
Party member to collect fifty sig
natures; each Section to supply two 
Party members and a car to go ouA 
of town for full time work; the full 
membership to complete the Chi
cago quota of 15,000 signatures to 
place the Party on the ballot.

Communist M.P. 
Denied Entranee 
To C.S. By Consul

(the Executive Council) has per
mitted paper claims to stalemate 
and smother organization efforts.

"Deserting Obligation’’
"The council's lingering inaction 

has indeed nullified the delegates' 
decisions. The 1935 A. F. of L. 
convention showed clearly that 
those in control of the council were 
unwilling to meet present-day re
quirements for organizational work, 
and that they were thus deserting 
their basic obligation."

eludes. "For it has abdicated its 
responsibilities, disregarded the 
mounting demand for industrial or
ganization and acted to suspend the 
charters of the C.I O. unions in 
clear violation of the constitution 
of the A. F. of L. and contrary to 
the desires of the ^reat majority of 
its membership.”

WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 <FP)„— 
William Gallacher. Communist 
member of the British Parliament 
from Glasgow, Scotland, has been 
refused permission to enter the 
United States on a speaking tour, 
it has been learned here.

Gallacher was denied a U. 8. visa 
by the consul-general in London, 
according to the State Department. 
Officials here contend the consul 
there has supreme powers over such 
matters and that the withholding 
of a visa is within his discretion.

The Communist M. P. was elected 
to Parliament in the last general 
election and is now in Canada on 
a speaking tour. He planned to 
visit the United States and adJresa 
a New York meeting on Labor Day.

Secret Groups to Meet 
UNIONTOWN, Pa., Aug. 18.—Fol-

of Judge H. S. Dumbauld's court
room plea for freedom of speech 
and assembly, the Federation of 
Secret Societies has announced the 
first of a series of antl-Communist, 
anti-progressive, anti-union mass 
meetings, for next Sunday.

The Grand Dragon of the Ku , paper, it’s the sellers!

their territory or the industry 
they are concentrating on. 

“Get volunteers to carry a 
“I am going to sell morf 'sandwich sign, displaying the

in the letters.
It would be simple!
Take the case of sellers.

anybody has to be energetic Just give me time! ’ g!| is on (or otherwise advertis-
in getting readers for thej’ On the other hand, reader^ ing it),’’he declares.

As we said at the beginning

‘Labor Trouble’! 
Company Police 

Want More Pay

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 18. — The ! 
steel workers’ organizing commit
tee. mainspring in the drive to j 
unionize the industry, charged to- 

"The aims of the C.I.O.” are de- j day that the Standard Steel Spring 
Glared to “have been to carry on Company has imported gunmen 
education for the principles of in- through the picket lines of striking { 
dustrial unionism and to bring the employes.

% Trg*niZ'i ,earn;! phUiP Murray, chairman, and 
e.s into the American Federation of
Labor.”

Machine Gun 
Mob Shoot* 
\egro Miners

s. If papejrs. am sure as anything^ page of the paper the article 
tge uc Just give me time!’ | is. on (or otherwise advertis-

One can take the advice given
Kiux Klan in the Pennsylvania I wh0 knows this is Frank B, a : I. K.L of Baltimore, Md. 
"realm,” Samuel G. Stouch, III, will I ,, ,> 1

' seller in Wilkes-Barre.be one of two principal speakers. A 
Union town theatre has been rented. 
Colonel Webster Quincy Warren, 
professional red-baiter of Philadel
phia, will be the other.

The Federation includes the Ku 
Klux Klan, Junior Order of United I 
American Mechanics, the American Jj 
Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars f 
and fifteen other groups.

^ 1,000,000 readers would
“The easiest way to circus , be easy to get.

Planes Shatter Drought F<>reeg Protest Today 
Fascist Line 2?°00,000 on Relief Consulates

(Continued from Page 1)
jCConfmucd from Page 1)

last relief appropriation was mad?
I (Continued from Page 1)

/•of/e#* Arrest 
9 Rand Thugs 
in No mood

Branch 2530 of the International

<■7 l «m«d Pro)
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 18.— 

The number of pickets allowed at 
Remington-Rand plants was lim
ited to 12 today when an extraor
dinary session of the Appellate 
Division upheld a lower court 
order.

in cutting water supplies from the ieng before the drought set in.
two cities, and it is reported that j Aubrey Williams, in charge diE, worVerc a t _ .
typhoid has broken out. Subjected W.P.A.. in the absence of Harry uraer, Jessup, Pa., have
for three deys to merciless bom- i. Hopkins, said agents in the drought 1 forwarded a contribution of 850. and 
bardment, during, which maternity area reported all indications point a United Front Anti-Fascist Corn- 
homes and hospitals have been to at; least 100.000 drought victin^i mittee has been set up to organize 
blown to pieces, the defense of the on W.P.A. jobs by this week-end. £ ! joint meetines and demonrtr.Hnnc ports, by the greatly outnumbered. james L. Dailey. Assistant RdL “ ,
workers' militia and Government ; settlement Administrator, estimated : z! suPP°rt ol the Spanish people, 
troops, is one of the most heroic , his organization will spend abou* ]1716 eommjttee 18 composed of dele- 
episodes of the fighting in Spain. $70,000,000 in grants and loans to’: Sates of the Socialist Party, the

(Special U the Dally Worker)

NEW CASTLE, Pa., Aug. 18 — 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation, 
a United States Steel subsidiary, 
has more serious "labor trouble" on 
their hands. Their private police! 
department are demanding higher ' 
wages.

The company cope, who have been ( 
increased from thirty-five before 
the unionization drive of the Steel j 
Workers Organizing Committee, to j 
approximately sixty now, are get- 
ting $3.88 a day, and they say that’s 
not enough for such work. Current | 
comment among workers is that ] 
nothing would be enough to get! 
them to take such a job, but that | 
$3.88 is $3.90 too much for the 
snoopers and strong-arm men of 
the bosses.

Forty regular deputy sheriffs, also 
employed by Carnegie-Illinois in the 
New Castle plant, are getting sixty- 
four cents an hour, and the com
pany cops say they want the same. 
But the company’s answer was that 
they didn't work as hard as the 
deputies—they only carried clubs, 
while the deputies had to carry pis
tols, too!

S.W.O.C. officials, formally backing 
the strike at the company's Corao- 

"At no time has it sought to enter ; polls plant, made the charges at a 
fields where the craft unions are, conference in the Allegheny County 
already established,'’ the statement 'sheriff s office, then retired to their 
continues. * ; headquarters for an executive ses-

Citing the aid extended by the sion.
C.I.O. to the rubber and auto unions j-----------------------
and the great results achieved. Free the farmers from debts, 
Brophy comments: j unbearable tax burdens and fore-

Council Responsible for Split closures. Guarantee the land to 
“The attempt of the Executive, thos* who till the soil. VOTE 

Council to brand such assistance to ■ COMMUNIST!

-WELCH, W. Va.. Aug. 18—Eleven 
Negro coal miners were wounded in 
what is thought to be a reoccurence 
of Klan and White Crusader activ
ity in this territory, when a group 
of thirty-five met a fusillade of 
shots from a “mysterious” auto 
which had been waiting for them.

The auto sped away after the 
shooting, which occurred In front of 
a beer garden in Yukon, a nearby 
mining town. Four of the men, aU 
young, are in a serious condition.

In November You’ll Go to the Polls:

And You’ll Want to Vote Communist:

But Will the Communist Partv Be on the Ballot Wherever You Live/

News that the fascist threat yes- j farmers suffering from the drought 
terday to use poison gas had fil- j before next June. The R.A. received 
ready been carried out, reached j only $85,500,000 in the last deficiency 
here this morning from the Qua- j appropriation. N
darrama front, north of Madrid ! | ' 175 nan J

] In an attempt to dislodge Govern-1 1 ^ ' ramUles
Norwood o A110 10 firm I Incnl' forces from their mountain this would leave onlv S30 000 0fld ausplces of the committee, at Glom-

entrenchments,^the rebels launched | , betta's Hall. Jessup, on Aug. 29 at

If Dailey’s estimates are bonsfc

Communist Party of Lackawanna 
County, the International Workers 
Order, the American League Against 
War and Fascism, and Anarcho- 
Syndicalists.

A meeting will be held, under the

Secession of Canada 
Threat Seen in Election 
Of Quebec Reactionaries

Nine armed guards of the Reming
ton-Rand Company were arrested 
today by police.

Capt. Charles B. Coddington,

the first gas attack Government for w p A- 10 expend on drought g p 
Government 1 r,lief projf;cts. At a rate of $7,500 * 1 8 P M., and will be followed by a 

dance to raise funds.forces, provided with gas helmets. * a J11 *
drove off the fascist attack, and ’ m°nlhLhe ^ou,d ^c0^idef

------ the position along the mountain j a^7-fb?1ve T*16 $1,000 Sent From Toronto
County deputies and Norwood po-1 front remains unchanged | relief!rolls may reach approximately . m loront®lice, halted automobiles of company I ^Ut^StnJt Aeh leaders by '175 ^ lilies. ? s L?RONJ°’ Au/- 18 -More than
guards enroube to the piant and ar- and Moorish troops, at La . ^ seriousness of the drought h^ to^meet^^alSd^bv
rested those found in possession of unea. on the southern coast, are ^nation in the Northwest was eraS Communist Part? of inh!

I adding to the difficulties of a fas- by Williams in a statement ! sol5dIS?^o,?Ji!
Eight of the men arrested were j cist advance from the south. estimating that three out of eve# loTnish Se

charged with ^ carping concealed. Reports from Spanish Morocco ^ families in the Dakotas ! Gema£ workers
weapons and the ninth with shoot- | indicate discontent is spreading be made dependent upon Fed*
ing to kill. The latter charge was among Spanish officers ordered by eral relief. |
The outgrowth of action by guards ; General Francisco Franco to move 'Thfc drought robbed North Da-
i«C.ay?8 Lday ^ .n were al~ to Spain at the head of native kotajof 33 billion tons of rain ih _______________

“red ori lour men- ; troops. 1 four'ilmonths this year.
Cxldingtcn charged the guards Fascist leaders are trying to win This figure, determined by J. B pj KailtOrOvitcll

Funds
amounting to more than $1,000 were 
collected for a “Spanish Democracy 
Defense Fund.”

vere aggravating the strike disor- back the dissatisfied native troops. ! Kinggr, of the U. S. Weather Bii4 I 
ders and said the arrests were the - 
Start of a round-up of all armed 
employes of the company.

MIDDLETOWN. Conn., Aug. 18.— 
fUP>~ Two Remington-Rand strik- 

rere given Jail penalties when
rupi - 
«r.~ We 
Rrrvgigrralgned in Police Court today. A

Mcrt was given a suspended term. 
a rVlwmnl ^ B°rent was sentenced 
to 15 days for breach of peace and 
80 days for intimidation. Walter 
Rodrnberg was sentenced to 15 days 
for breach of peace and acoultted 
of Intimidation.

LaFoIlette Committee 
Postpone* Hearings

These mercenaries have not re-! reau, today is typical of the vail 
ceived pay or sufficient rations, j volume of water involved whesh 
They are permitted to loot villages , nature's rain factory failed and the 
near La Linea. ■ i greatest drought on record blighted

The Loyalist Basque Nationalist the West. 1 •”
Party, until two days ago busy or- j Half Normal Rains |
ganizlng its rear battle lines, yes- j Klrtger computed North Dakota’s

QUEBEC, Aug. 18.—Routing the 
Liberals from a 39-year tenure of 
office, the conservative-reactionary 
National Unionists won seventy-six 
seats against the Liberals’ fourteen 
at the Quebec Provincial elections.

Intense nationalism is seen here 
as the probable early result of the 
reactionary gains.

Many of the associates of Mau
rice Duplessis, 40-year old conserva
tive leader, new Premier of Quebec 
Province, openly advocate Canada's 
secession from the British Empire. 
While the new Premier has dis
avowed such a policy, he will never
theless be under extreme pressure 
from reactionary groups.

Socialist Editor, 
Dies atSanitarium

__ _______ __________ ________ Haim Kantorovitch. Socialist
terday launched two columns of loss of rain in tons by re-konlng theoretician, died yesterday at the 
Militia in the mountains near San that one inch of rain on an acci Workmen's Circle Sanitarium in 
M*n*ti*n amounts to 113 tons. The stated 1 Llberty- New York. He was closely

70 OOQ square miles have been short as'!?ciatec! wifcb Norman Thomas. 
6.5 inches of rain this summer. P | Kantorovitch was the founder and 

Receiving only 3.21 inches of ra&i fh£, ed_itor,s of ^ American
from! April 1 to Aug. I, or thirty! Quarterly, now the Amer-
three per cent of normal. North ®?cl^list Monthly, the official

Sebastian.
In a successful action the Militia, 

known as the Mendlgo Izgjen, ad
vanced 25 miles through the moun
tains, capturing the two small 
towns of Veidanla and B? tionia.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (UP).- 
Th? LaPcllelte civil liberties cota- 

announced today that it has 
P»»cn«l it* first public hearing 
nnt‘1 Friday. The hearing was 
Wltfnauy scheduled to be held to- 
morrow.

At this time the conmlltee will 
fbrmaUy receive papers and books 
wbpoenaed from arwal of the 
larger detective agencies of the 
country believed to hare bean coo- 
P**l2d with strikebreaking actiri-

Wuchow Under Martial 
Law As Fear Mounts

Dakota is the hardest hit of tl* p„e^ct^at1. °®*a? ^ Soc^Urt
drought states. Much of the Mid- P £ tt^ .Pplftcd 8t*t<*-

r.z-t'T.w' ^,1.. v,.« i* He was bom forty-six years ago

WUCHOW. China, Aug; 18 (UP).
—Martial law was proclaimed in 
Wuchow today because of the fear, 
of Imminent Invasion of Kwangsi 
Province by troops of the Nenking 
Central Government, bent on sup
pressing the rebellion of the South
ern government.

Ttoops patrolled the streets. A 
» P. hL curfew was enforced and ; of 
*U river traffic sumended between :y
3 P M. aad 6 A. M. Ttf' work of fwesfi fires that have destroy^ 
'rr ifring {the cLy end * ' eztng | thousands of acre, of Umber: t!
to block the river proceeded. sands of farmers on reLef rolls.

west! received tally about half <4 o. *7 i nmnWi rainfall ^ ^ 10 Russi* Rnd was an active mem-
ke**ns tab on the weathal bfr of the Btmd, one of the impor- more Sin 5^> offictll revolutionarv or«hi*ation.iger

revolutionary organizations 
functioned In underground 

Czarist Russia. He came to the 
United States in 1914.

He is survived by his wife and 
two daughters. Miriam and Malka. 
- His body will lie in state today 
and tomorrow in the auditorium of 

. . , , .. j the Young Circle League. 15 Union
data is the statistical story Square. The funeral will t*ir» pfece 
ring corn field* wha| Priday, 11:00 All. from the Young 

are cut to half of normal! Circle Leaeu* auditorium

stations throughout the 
. His data reveals that eight 
Illinois. North and South 

Indiana, ?owa, Minnesotii 
and Wisconsin—are ex? 

the dryest period o|j

Jewish, Arab Deaths 
Mount in Palestine

(By Unit#* Frasa)

JERUSALEM, Aug. 18. — Two 
Jewish nurses, reporting for night 
duty at the government hosiptal at 
Jaffa, were shot dead, a dispatch 
said today.

Three Jewish settlers were wound
ed when Arabs attacked Kiryata- 
navlm, the settlement near Jeru
salem, yesterday and British troops 
were called. :

A young woman settler, doing 
sentry duty at a watch tower at 
the Ramathakovesh settlement was 
killed in an Arab attack last night.

An Arab and ah Armenian were 
killed and twelve Arabs including 
some women, were wounded by 
shots fired at a train near Jaffa. An 
Arab was found stabbed to death 
at the city boundary between Jaffa 
and Tel Aviv.

(hat

Put America Mrk te work — 
pro* ;d? jobs add a fivtog wage.

Fall rights fee the Negro people.
Free the farmers freer debts!, 

unbearable tax hardens and fare' 
elceures. Guarantee the land to 
these whs till the sea. VOTE 
COMMUNIST! ;

It’s Not That Simple
In every state the placing of the Party on the ballot must be fought 
for . . . and long lists of names must be gathered for the privilegd 
. . . and the gathering of names is a tedious and costly process . • •

Will You Help Them Gather Names?

Will Y«u Help the Communist Party to Be on the Ballot 
of Every State in America?

For This :
and for payment in advance that will secure fourteen national radio 

hookups;
and for the printing of millions of leaflets;
and for the making of a campaign movie that will be shown to th# 

American masses everywhere;
and for the hiring of sound-trucks that will carry the voice of ths 

Party to the remotest hamlet—

A WAR CHEST OF $250,000 IS 

NEEDED NOW!

Let Our $ Be a Full-Fledged Professional Campaign!

Let the Communist Party 
carry out its election 
slogan of democracy 
against reaction on the 
highest possible scale.

Send Ymssr Coss- 
trtbutlom* Tedtsfg

Nation*! Flection Campaign CommitWu, 

85 East 12th Street.
New York. N. Y.

m will find my dona lien te th* EleeUea Campaign 

Fund ef the Ceamunist Party.

City

J
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Garment Unioti Leader Asks Full Support to Peace Parade

SETTLEMENT HOUSE 
AND STREET RALLIES 

PLANNED TOMORROW
100,000 Leaflets Call on Union Members to Join 

in March Saturday—Meetings in Crown Heights 
and East Side Called for Friday Night

Isadore Sorkin, a leading New York trade unionist and 
manager of the Joint Board of Local 9, International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, has wholeheartedly endorsed the 
city-wide anti-war parade on Saturday, according to a state
ment from the American League Against War and Fascism
yesterday.

The parade will begin at 11 
o'clock Saturday morning and will 
end in a mass meeting at the cor
ner of 111th Street and Lenox Ave
nue. in Harlem, where a number of 
cutstanding labor, progressive and 
Negro leaders will speak.

Urges Maas Support

Sorkin, who will be one of the 
speakers at the wind-up meeting, 
in a statement to the American 
League declared:

"I wholeheartedly endorse the 
Aug. ** Anti-War Parade of the 
American League Against War 
and Fascism and in the name of 
the Joint Board of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union Local 9, I call upon the 
members of our union and the 
members and leaders of all unions, 
in New York City to turn out in 
full force at 11 A.M. Saturday. 
Aug. 22 to give the answer of la
bor and its allies to the fascists 
and war makers everywhere.

“Let our slogan be ‘Forward In 
unity against Fascism and war 
for peace.'"

Connolly Backs Parade

Minor Asks 
Labor Advisor 

On Geoghan
C, P. Candidate for 

Governor Protests 
to Lehman

Robert Minor. Communist Candi
date for Governor of New York 
State, wired Governor Lehman ask
ing that labor representatives < be 
added as advisors to the Governor 
in his hearings on the removal 
charges against District Attorney 
William P. X. Geoghan. In addition 
to the two lawyers already ap
pointed.

Stressing the anti-labor bias 
shown by Geoghan during the strike 
at May's Department Store in 
Brooklyn when pickets were ur-

Judge Admits | 
She Is Unable 
To Do Justice

Directs President tiif 
Bronx Tenants’ Group 
to Stop Picket Linee

Municipal Court Justice Agnes M 
Craig. Second District court, Brocix 
declared that unleu the Bronx 
County Tenant! Association fe- 
moved Its pickets she would be “Un- 
able to do Justice’’ in the case of 
seven disposaeu notices served 
against members of the association 
The ease will be in her court fo- 
day, having been postponed from 
Monday. ^ . I

The tenants were picketing %u 
house at 900 Home Street where 
rents have been raised and the rnttf- 
tiple dwellings law shattered, and 
were also picketing the Northsidr 
Savings Bank which owns the 
house. |-

Cannot Stop Picketing Ijj. 
When President Aaaron Plavfltlk 

of the association expressed his s#- 
p: ise at the attitude of the Judjje,! 
she told him to seek a conference 
with the bank. The bank refund 
to see Plavnik. But Justice Crftig 
Insisted nevertheless that Plavhik 
order the picketing stopped if lie 
wanted the tenants up in her co^rt 
today on dispossess notices to feet 
Justice from her. Even PlavnlkTs 
assurance that the association whs 
a democratic body and that $te 
lacked the power to atop its mem
bers from picketing could not move 
Justice Craig. ’

Plavnik urged all tenants to 1^1 
the court today to watch the all- i 
ministration of Justice.

“Only action for which the Bronk- 
wide Conference on Housing. Thurs
day. is a preparation can prevent 
such outrageous situations.’’ said 

“The courts continually 
take the landlords' side. In this

TROPHY WINNERS AT LABOR MEET Labor Party 
Drive Pushed 
On West Side

Mass Meeting of Third 
A. D. Called For 
Tomorrow Night

Labor groups of the 3rd Assembly 
District pushed the Labor Party 
drive forward on the west side 
Tammany stronghold yesterday and 
announced plana to put an Inde
pendent slate of candidates on the 
ballot In November.

The west aide groups united in 
the Chelsea Committee for a 
Farmer-Labor Party have called a

LABOR PARTY MOVES 
TO GET OUT VOTES; 

MEMBERSHIP GROWS
No Local Candidates Are Named for 1936 Elec* 

tions—Affiliation of Two Other Labor 
Political Groups to Be Considered 

At Conference August 29

The New York City campaign committee of the Amer* 
ican Labor Party will hold its first meeting for a “getting- 
out-the-vote” conference in campaign headquarters at Hotel 

trf* ISwems^tc^orf^^ght01^ Clarid»e tomorrow at 5 P.M., Elinore Herrick, state cam- 
the Manhattan Opera House where paign director announced yesterday.

| rested daily under an archaic stat- I 
_ _ _ ... . ute and confined to Jail. Minor said 1
Eugene P. ConnoUy of the Asao- that this aspect of the case was tak® ^

elation of Knickerbocker Democrats ; pven morp ,mporUnt ^ unions ln case, the tenante up in court t*- 
of New York City. Inc., endorsing ^ citv than thp accUsations of day never received their notices 
the parade wrote a letter to the maife^anca in office already lodged But wJud*re * takw the wo*d 
American League which stated in a a a {n s t Geoghan. In addition. of tjhe marshal that they weie
part:

“Every day demonstrate* more 
clearly the vital role played by 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism. I am sure that as 
the American people realise that

Minor aske<j that victims of Geo- serve^-
ghan’s alleged anti-labor activities 
be called as witnesses.

Asks Labor Charge* Filed
While he supported Governor

To Ask Public Hearings %■
The conference was called by the 

organization headed by Plavnik, b«t 
is endorsed by every tenants’ leagde 
in the city. It will meet in the

Mitzi Olxewska. C. Mason, Gbigcr Bailiss and Wanda Oiziska being 
presented the LaGuardU trophy for closed events at the World Labor 
Athletic Carnival, Randalls Island, Sunday. The trophy was won for 
the Children’s Dressmakers Union, Local 91. The tremendous enthu
siasm In labor ranks engendered by the games has brought forth pro
posals for other labor sports meets, one in Madison Square this Winter, 
and outdoor meets next Summer.

Brodsky Calls Charter 
Step Ahead--Aot Enough

plana to defeat the Tammany can-
dldat« k* <Mscufi*«d- resen^atives from unions Including candidates to the left of Roosevell

i crafts as diverse as dressmakers. anti Lehman.
aider thequestlon of affiliation with newspaper pressmen, painters, ac- 11 ls expected that the Amer- 
the American Labor-Party, section i teamsters and pilots. Tne *can Labor Party will te asked to 
0fni^0r * • . i unions affiliated to the American back candidates I that will be en-

Those scheduled to speak at the party Mrs. Herrick said, are dorsed by the Trade Union Commit-
>era house rally are Elmer Brown, up ^American Labor Party tee for a Labor Party and the Peo-

| pie's Committee for a Labor P?r ? 
which will meet in joint conferencj 
in Manhattan Opera House on Aug. 
29. This conference will take up the 
question of officially affiliating tM

bdosted*to^ 500.000 by the end of”the groups with the American Labor
Party.

The Women's Division of the Amer
ican Labor Party, which has been 
working for two weeks, held its first 
report meeting yestorday at the 
Hotel Clardidge headquarters. The: 
Women's Division has assigned It
self, in addition to other duties, a 
“door-bell-ringing'’ campaign and 
plans to have a worker call on prac-

On the committee are eighty rep-

opera house rally are Elmer Brown, 
secretary of the Trade Union Com- , 
mittee for a Labor Party; Joseph L 
Murphy, organizer of Bakers Local ! To date trade unions with a 
Union «i; Eugene P. Connolly, membership of more than 100.000 
president of the Knickerbocker have affiliated. Mrs. Herrick said 
Democrats, and Allen Taub, labor fhe expects^ to have the figure 
attorney.

month.
Labor Candidates Urged

The job of the city campaign com
mittee will be to guide the 
machinery that will convert as large

The Chelsea Labor Party Com
mittee has announced that it will 
campaign for decent housing, play
grounds, Jobe, adequate relief, good 
local (hospitals, protection against
evictions. the sa*6* tax, a percentage of the trade unions as
better schools, reasonable food T.oh«r part„ vot** m
prices and civil rights for all. possible into Labor Party votes in 

the fall.
American Labor Party officials.

27 Groups 
To Attend 

Olgin Picnic

j however, have jio announcement re- ; tically every working class house- 
garding nominations for city, state hold in the city before registration
and congressional posts. The party, | 
an affiliate of Labor's Non-partisan 
League, is on record to support 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Governor 
Herbert Lehman for reelection. 
Many members of the new’ party 
said they were of the opinion that a 
labor party could not base itself on

and election.
Paralleling the regular campaign 

set-up of the new party, which is 
expected to include offices in every 
borough of the city and every 
county in the state, representatives 
of the party in the unions have an
nounced that union machiner>’ and

Tt might happen here’that they charges ai-: YAIH A at l7l8t street and (;|ianges Termed fcPartiaI Advance*—Savs Pro-
--------------------- ,--------- .---------- I ready lodged against Geoghan. | A.„H wni r.„t .

portional Representation Too Limited— 
Communists to Support New Charter

Changes in the proposed city charter, now to be sub
mitted to voters on Nov. 3, were termed “partial advances’’

will rally in ever increasing num- Avenue and will discuss rent raise*,
ber, to your u.ooomouC .„„nt SItSt At? °f «*i
Meantime, the League announced j torney> misconduct in office would ™ltip1/ d.wellm* 5VW- 

that meetings in support of the ; not ^ nvrtllt6 unless labor al_ *tion for tenanU. a long term hou* 
peace march were scheduled to take ]owed to fUe ite own chargM aminst inp Pro^rKm at low C06t P«r room 
place all over the city, up until the Geoghan. j <95 or less) such as is provided 15-
time of the demonstration. “This inquiry should by no means the 80011 Bin now b*1076 CongreSi.
then ’SSU? ^ ^ ^ , yebterday by Carl Brodsky, spokesman for the state cam
Thursday, at which will be pre- world and Brooklyn's District At- j40 the Tenement House Department,, paign committee of the Communist Party, who, however,
sented a one-act anti-war play; a 
speaker representing the settlement 
house, and a speaker from the 
the American League. This Peace 
Evening will take place at 226 
Madison Street at 8 P.M.

with fifty workers helping them 
It Will undoubtedly demand pub

tomey,” Minor insisted. “Without a 
full investigation of Geoghan’s 
active hostility to labor in Brooklyn, 
only half the story will be told.”

Can Produce Witnesses 
Minor said that he was prepared 

There is also a meeting arranged I to produce witnesses who would be 
by the Union Settlement, 237 East able to give conclusive proof of the 
104th Street, Thursday, for the local anti-labor activities of Geoghan.
neighborhood, on the question of i a^d n addition that the Governor
the parade. This meeting will be appoint a lawyer noted for his 
addressed by Mr. Ray Condon of the knowledge- of and sympathy to 
Hudson Guild, who will speak for uni°n labor in Kings County, 
the American League. ! The full text of his wire to Gov-

Many other meetings have been ?8 ff°™:
arranged by local American League inv®UP^ -V0U^ df^is‘on to
branches throughout the city, among wilhlm F X r if** P* Acer No. 6292 who used vile and
them are a rally on Thursday at , ,am , Ge°8^an- Urge in- , insulting languauge to Harold Han-
v;__ tiLi___ _____ i irn„t _ i clusion of labor representatives in nibal. Negro citizen, in Central Park

indicated that the proportional representation provisions of
lie hearings on the Tenement House ^effective Sti11 100 limlted to

j Brodsky pointed out that the 
175,000 votes now required to elect 
a member to the new City Council 
would prove an effective barrier to 
minority groups. He commented

Department’s budget.

I. L. D. Protests 
Patrolmans 
Insulting Negro

Protesting the action of police ote

neighborhoods necessarily contained 
within an electorate of such un
wieldy size as is contemplated.'”

The provision for collective bar
gaining with employes which is to 
be inserted in all franchises granted

• I that although this may have been “!e/,lty was sttronalyt aPProved 
/ ___ - .. . . .... bv Brodskv wnr> said ■th’it surh rpo-

More than twenty-seven organiza
tions have answered the call to send 
delegates to the Send-Olgin-to- 
Albany conference which will be 
held Saturday at 11 a.m„ at Kane's 
Park Casino, under the auspices of 
the Communist Campaign Commit
tee of the Fifth Assembly District.

The conference will set up a com
mittee to work for the election of 
Moissaye J. Olgin. editor of the 
Morning Freiheit. who is rje.e Com
munist candidate for Assembly In 
this District.

After the anti-war parade which 
will be held on the same day, the 
conference will be followed by a pic
nic, dance and entertainment, with 
music furnished by the Club Val
halla Orchestra.

Several leading Communist can
didates will address the picnic, in
cluding: I. Am ter.
President of the Board of Aldermen; 
James Casey,, managing editor of 
the Daily Worker and candidate for 
Congress in the 24th Congressional 
District; and Rose Nelson of the 
Progressive Women’s Council.

Youth and woman’s organizations

Roosevelt and Lehman, but rather office staffs will be placed at the dis« 
on a strong bloc of bona fide labor posal of the American Labor Party.

East Indies, 
China, Italy 
BuyMostArms

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 <UP>.— 
The Dutch East Indies. China and 
Italy were the largest buyers of 
arms, ammunition and implements 
of war from the United States dur- j 
ing July, the state department an- j 
nounced today.

Publication of the figures for 
candidate for licenses granted by the arms con

trol* division of the state depart
ment during July for the export of 
war materials showed that the 
Dutoh East Indies was the largest 
purchaser of these materials, w-ith j 
a total of $1,288,027.51 for the 
month. Of this amount. $1,167,

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8200 Bronx Park East 

TeL EStabrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

Ready to give full cooperation as officer in letters to Commissioner
Valentine and Mayor LaGuardia. =1 Represent People's Will

will Vw, hv Pancl your inquiry and call- last'Thursday night, the Interna* '
! lng of witnesses from ranks of labor tional Labor Defense vesterdav dek cllman- fnd miROniv groups
a torch light parade in that sec- ; discriminated against by Geoghan. manded vigorous action against th* a )voice In the dlf^tion of city af- 
tion of tne city. ^

There will also be an automobile requested 
torch-light parade in Coney Island, The telegram was signed “Robert 
Thursday, starting at Twenty-fifth Minor. Communist candidate for 
and Mermaid Avenue, down to Sea- j Governor/’
gate, all along Stillwell and back to ] —---------------——
Tw’enty-fourth and Mermaid, where | -rjr . WVT 1 
the parade will close with an open 14 fill' W 
air meeting, to be addressed by Dr. ^ ~~ IVv/x O
Maximillian Cohen of the Interna- U a | It jT • 1 1
tional Workers Order Community j r icket Mills

The Stuyvesant and Tompkins 
Square Branches of the American 
League are arranging a rally on 
Friday, at Seventh Street and Ave
nue A. at which Mr. Kolar of the 
American League will greet the au
tomobile parade taking place that 
same night and going through the 
lower east side.

Crowm Heights Branch is arrang
ing for a large open air meeting

by Brodsky, who said that such rec
ognition oi the right of workers to 
a voice in the determination of their

The Comm"unIst~ leader refterated ^ork;n? conditions and pay had long
been demanded by the Communist 
Party. “However.” he said, “we 
shall await with interest the effect 
of this provision on the long-stand
ing demand of subway workers that 
thev be paid for overtime, an en
tirely legitimate demand which was 
vetoed bv Governor Lehman after 
such a bill was passed by both 
houses at the last session of the 
legislature.”

Communists Bark Charter
Brodsky said that insofar as labor 

was concerned the proposed char
ter still fell far short of perfection.

the precise aim of the charter com
mission. “it Ls an impertinence to 
term it proportional representation

past demands of hLs parts for com
plete reapportionment of the city on 
the basis of districts approximately 
equal in population, each district to 
contain aixmt 100,000 population. 
Under such a scheme, he pointed 

a coun-

as well as Jewish fraternal groups. 60o.75 was spent for military air- 
are buying tickets in hundred lots. pianes.

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mime* P»i»*r — Me reafli 
Mlmeo Ink — 49e lb.

Manila Paper, 15c ream.—Clipi I5e m.

37 East 14th Street
ALgonquln 4-3358—8843

according to the Campaign Commit
tee.

The entertainment includes the 
Daily Worker Chorus. Bunin's Pup
pets, and other features. Prizes will 
be awarded in sports events.

Using Scabs
Mass demonstrations were again

staged by the striking knitgoods j Valentine, the I.L.D. stated, "It ii 
workers yesterday in front of mills precisely such actions that are re? 
employing strikebreakers, the Joint | sponsible for the violation of thfc 
Council of Knitgoods Workers an- most elementary civil rights of thi; 
nounced. Negro people in Harlem as well as

Pickets massed In front of the j ah over the city. Time and timfr 
on Friday, at Union St and Commodore Knitting Mill early yes-: again such actions have beeill 
Nostrand Avenue and will be ad- : terday morning. In Union City, brought to the attention of Mayor
dressed by prominent Brooklyn New •*«»**. strikers threw a picket LaGuardia and Commissioner ValT
speakers, as well as a representa- 1 line in front of th* Hudson County , eotine who promised redress. Yet*

Knitting Mills. Police broke up the such actions continue. In the facf
line and arrested three strikers.; of this, our organization will con-.

At settlement headquarters, em

Hannibal was seated in Central' “In addition,” Brodsky said, "the 
Park in the vicinity of 72nd Street; size of the council would be in- 
Thursday night when the officer ac» creased to about seventy-one mem- 
costed him and accused him of bein<jj bers, making it far more nearly rep- as it contained no clause*^recogniz 
a pocketbook snatcher. He searched' resentative than It is at present.” ing the right of workers to strike 
the Negro, and threatened to beat. Under this scheme. Manhattan ; and to picket in peace, 
him, using insulting and vile lanr ' Would be allotted nineteen such dis- ! He said the full support of the 
guage. Hannibal protested, tellin|; tricts, the Bronx thirteen. Brooklyn Communist Party would be given to 
the officer that if he had reason to ; twenty-six. Queens eleven, a n d | the new’ charter on election day, 
make an arrest he could do so, but Richmond two. , however, as it represented ' a pro-

“Such an increase would mean a | gressive. if limited, step.” Mean- 
far more flexible and responsive in- | while, he said, the Communists 
strument of the people's will,” Brod- : would continue to work for further 
sky said. • “The proposed council of | liberalizing of the charter to bring 
thirty-two will certainly be far less J it into line with the needs of mod- 
alert to the needs of the many 1 ern conditions.

that he resented insults and abuse;
This officer made no arrest, and: 

Hannibal Immediately reported th<£ 
incident to the captain in charge of; 
Precinct 22 and to the I.L.D.

In the letter to LaGuardia and;

Government Can't Care 
For All Needs of People. 
Says Lehman in Speech

The government can’t do every
thing in caring for the needs of the 
people. Governor Herbert Lehman 
told the Grand Lodge of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows yes
terday.
- “Many people have an idea the | 

government can do everything that i 
is necessary in caring for the social j 
and philanthropic needs of our: 
people,” he said, ‘That in addition 
to feeding and clothing the unem- j 
ployed and other unfortunates, gov- ! 
ernments can' carry on the entire; 
field of social security.

China ranked' second with total I 
purchases of $660,924.40 during the 
month.

Italy purchased $312,000 w’orth of 
aircraft engines during the month 
and Germany ranked fourth with 
a total of $118.706 80.

Spain, now in the throes of a j 
civil war. was far down on the list 
with total purchases of only $19,554 
which went for the purchase of two i 
airplane motors.

J. BRESALIER
O pt o m e t ris t

F.yn F%*mined Fittr!
I W O. Mrmb*r 

.*,?3 Sa’.trr Axr.. nrar Himdale

Patronize Oar Advertisers

comrades: try real Chinese food

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
193 SECOND A YE NT’S Bel. mb and 13tb Strata

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenne—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

Gesture, 4th A. D. Candidate, 
Bucks the Kelly Machine BUSINESS DIRECTORY

tive of the American League.
One hundred thousand leaflets on 

the parade have been distributed to 
various unioti headquarters. From plications 
reoerts coming into the American

By H. C. Adamson
__  =______ __ The Communist Party in the Fourth Assembly District,

___ _______ ___ Jtinue to arouse public opinion o|: King’s County, takes its youth problems very seriously, and
ployers kept coming in to me aP- ^ they prove it when you meet their candidate for State As-!

such lawlessness on the part of thf: semhlyman, rrank Cestare, 21 years old and just about w

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third AVe., cor. IS. Tent*. 

Camping and Hiking Equipment.

for agreements, 
strike occurred when the employers

Barber Shop

League all members of the Inter- ( ntwi9d to renew the old agreement P0]1** °«wr* whose duty it is to; enough days over that to qualify for the ballot.' 
national Lpdies Garment Workers which „Dlred July 15. The strikr safeguard every right of the citi-, ^ slim youthful contfndPr fort>_---------------------------
the ?_volH nJ letter demanded en ehdloj “i.®' Wta. to do more (or

WHEN in Workers’ Center, visit Workers’ 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. Uth.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Oculists & Opticians

parade, have received personal 
•All* to marchi in the parade.

CittHHifipd

APARTMENT TO SHARK

MND. 144 R. (Apt. 
geroter; elevator.

Mi
g*S.

Shower; refrl-

ROOMS FOR RENT

tOTH. 19 X. i near University>, 
Urge front, single, living roo

10,000 knitgoods workers in the 
Metropolitan area.

Meetings were held yesterday in 
the various strike halls. Entertain
ment was provided by the union 
dramatic group arid by WPA Thea
tre Project players.

to Hannibal by the police.

Provide unemployment insur- 
ante, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

rushed Horton. "

*18T. 130 w Furnished, unfurnished. ;

AOMTAMA. Custard White Star... Southampton. Ang. 1* 
CARINTHIA. Cunard White Star.. .Liverpool. Au*. a..:...

Barney

PMNWLAND, Red Star 
VULCANTA. Coaulieh . 
ORIZABA N T.* Cuba Mail.

.. Antwerp, Aug.
.Trieste, Aug. 

...Vara Crus, Aug. II.

Pack
..........W. 14th Sti
....... w’. 14th at.?
.3d 8t.. Brookhn-
..........W. 57th SUl

..Wall at

pology; wv'v"v.!’going to do more for them than ii 88 thou*h ha were fresh off a making, empty promises and dis-
t buJ; “ a ma tf °j , tributing food baskets once a year.
' hit ’ * J1* sh°P clai™d , ' Right now.” said Cestare, “the

!^r Jh* h£d 1COmpiet5d Party is scouring the neighborhood
years of high school, and he still: With petitions for the opening of a

,the trade' . .. .... . . : new playground at Bedford and
CesUre is running in the bailiwick waiiabout Streets, and the enlarge- 

° Br°^‘;,n s Democratic chieftain, ment of the already overcrowded
J! "' n thC ?*St; ^ one between Park and Myrtle Av- 

pretty well sewed up most of the1 - - •
votes in the 4th A. D., but young 
Frank Cestare says, “It isn't going 
to happen this year.”

Clothing
WINOKUR S Cloth** Shop Open Eve. * 

Sunday*. 139-41 SUnton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. MeH * * Toung Men * 
Clothing 94 Stanton St., nri Orchard.

DRESS TOR LESS — Pre-Alteration Sale 
$10 up. Trubita. 903 Broadway.

Dentists

Help of District on Relief

enues, on Taffy Place.
Fight Slums

“And to top that,” he said, “we 
are fighting for slum eradication 
and the erection of low cost housing

DR. B. SHIFKRSON, Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St. cor. Flr*t Ave. OR 5-8943

DR. C. WEISMAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director I WO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square w.. Suite 511 OR 7-6398

IMTH. 006 W (Apt Ml 
tractive atwdlo room 
overlooking River Quiet;
reaaoaable

~ “ ~~~ '' ~ .................w»am wawam, ............ .................................................... W R1J Ol. ^ ViAOU* AVW vJXl XAt/LLRC AVC
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico ....................s*n Ju*n' Aa« «..................................  Maiden Lane | ure beginning to look to the Com

four window*. ' i,.
elevator; AIRSHIP HINDENBURO

ROOMS WANTED

PURMUdlRD or unfumlahed; 
rt^sar daughter Bron* 
39d* Cre»ton Ave

DUE TODAY
.Frankfort. Aug 

strut. Julv M.
II.

MAH want* room with couple.
in modern bouse, private;

. around AUerton Ave or Pelham Park- 
••E MmUena, feaaa. Ready M move 
•F Rapt l. Write all partuulerk Hi 
•°* J. e-s Daily Workar

EXCAMBION. American Export __
ULUA. United Fruit ...1.................. Santa Marta. AUg. 13.
ACADIA. Eaetem ................ .. Yarmouth. And. jig...

DUE TOMORROW
North Oerman Lloyd... Bremen. Aug. Idl........

DI 8AYOIA. Italian.......... Haplea. Aug. liil........
WASH! NO TON. United States..... Hamburg. Aug.l 13

Mu»t be | pmtlDRRJ. Odynla America..........Odvnia
Holland-America .. Rotterd

PM.
.8:39 A M 
I SO PM.

“Why, over 50 per cent of my i developments. This, In a district 
district is on Home Relief, and they j that probably has ^nore claim than 
are beginning to look to the Com- | any in the City, to being New York’s 

j munist Party who has been fight- worst slum area, is only a small part
___Lakehurat, h. M ^ for them a11 year 101111(1 tor ot the Communist Party’s fight In

.Each. pi. j. cjl higher food allowances, increased the campaign.
.......worria st.-; clothing allotments, and against “We are out to make a big dent
------ Murray st£J evictions,” said Cestare and con- in the Kelly machine, and we re

DR. 1. P. RELKIN, .1108 Second Are., tot.
58th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2390. 9 A. M.- 

* 8 P it. dally.

Express and Moving

PRANK OIARAMITA, Expre** and Mov
ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Are 
DRydock 4-1981.

Furniture
I4th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sacrlflelag Manafaetarers’ Sample* 
Modern—Maple—Living—Din in g 
Bedroom*. Imported rag* *5 op 

5 Union Sq. Wert (B’way Baa—14th St.)

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 
blit Pumitura Co., SIS Sixth Ava.

Jeweler
SAUL C. 8CHYOWITZ “Your Jeweler ” 

Now at 834 8th Ava. Watch Repairing.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq 
W icor. 14th St ». Room 804 OR 7-3347 
Official Optician* to I.W O. and A P. Of 
L Unions Union Shop

COHENS, 117 Orchard St. DR 4-9850 
.Prescription* fllled. Lenses duplleatod

Physicians
S A CHERNOPP M.D. 333 3nd Ava., cor. 

14th. To. 8-7897. Hr*. 10-8; Sun l!-».

Restaurants
CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd St Chi

nese * American Luncheon 35c Din
ner 50c

SOLLINS, 218 E 14th St . 1 Bight up. 
Seven-course dinner 58c. Lunch ISc-45e.

Prom a Cake to a Steak SOPHAHUM 
Delicatessen * Restaurant. 818 Br>rdway.

HEW CHIHA. 848 Broadway Tarty Chi
nese and American Lunch 35c

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. E. Al

bright * Co 833 Broadw.y AL 4-4828.

r o n x p o n x
gj tinued: 

‘‘Kelly’s outfit only shows up
going to do it by making one of the 
most aggressive campaigns ever

PORT TOWHSHKHD Red Croea. . Rt.

’ | MURA, United Fruit ............Porto Corter. Aug. ig

HL........ A.M.
in... AM
1 l«....... A.M.

»• .AM
MU - • AM.
U-... AM

MM M PM.

............. ^ ‘“J around the district the beginning carried on bv the Communist Party
8th sT Hobbkuc! of lhe eleetion campaign. The folks in Brooklyn.”

.. . 8th St.: Hob-ken-' 1,1 this district are beginning to see; Cestare will speak at the big open 
that lhe P*rty that goes to bat for: air Browder meeting at the Conev 

w. ^ sr; on the picket Une in front Island Velodrome on Aug. 27. along
....—...w nth at of toe Home Rellef Bureau, day tn with the other members of the
.........V..Morn* st.„ and day out* is the party that is .Communist Party slate in Brooklyn ,

Cafeterias Chocolatier Jeweler
BRIGHTON—170th St Union shop. Wines 

Ac Liquors. Comradely atmosphere. Daily 
25c Specials. * .

J. R KRUM All candy made on premiaea. 
50c lb. 2481 Grand Concourse

R PLOTKA Jewelry, Di»mends. Watches. 
748 Aliertao' Ava Spartal attention to 
readers

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM Ho- 
Tipa. Self Service. $700 Bronx Park East

j
Fish Market

------------a------------------ -------- .

» . , ■ ■       !■ " 1 ^
Pharmacies

JEROME CAFETERIA. M Rut 181st St . 
cppoaite Yankee Stadiiim — 58 lut 
187th at. f . 1

SPECIALIZING in fresh water hah at 
reuoanbie price*. Sam Imperato. n* 
AUerton Ava. .

SCIrtTMAHN PHARMACY AMue Rk. «*». 
Hoc Ava Phone OR. 8-8888 OM I wa

1 stare
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of 12,000 Looms as Council Votes
E m p 107 e r s 
Balk at Signing 
New Agreement

30 Seamen Join OLD 
Waterfront Center 

At the Grand Opening

SPANISH WORKERS TRAIN FOR D EFENSE OF PEOPLE’S FRONT

The grand opening of the Inter
national Labor Defense Waterfront 
Center was marked bjr thirty sea
men signing application cards for

Building Trade Walkout i ^ ^ »nnounced
of 16 Crafts Seen if 
Walkout Is Decided

New York oaInters went to the 
polls last night to vote on the ques
tion of a general strike.

Local union headquarters were 
Jammed with painters enthusiasti
cally casting their votes authoris
ing District Council 9 to call the 
walk-out.

A record number of the 12,000 without trial for the past year in 
painters voted. . The full results will Nazi Germany, 
not be known until tomorrow, but Angelo Herndon, Hyman OUck- 
all indications point to an over- st3tn, Prank Spector. Samuel Dlugin 
whelming vote in support of the &nc] Henry Brickman were the guest

yesterday.
The new branch was chartered 

Friday night, and named the Law
rence Simpson Branch. All thirty 
who signed are members of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union. Ed
ward Griffin, organiser of the new 
branch, is a former seaman, well 
known on the waterfront. Fred 
Robbins is secretary. The branch, 
which will meet every Friday night 
at 22 South Street, was named in 
honor of the American seaman held

speakers at the opening.

Upholsterers’ 
Union Strike 

Ranks Swell

general strike.
Bosses Refuse to Sign

The strike situation has resulted 
from the refusal of the bosses to 
sign the new agreement guarantee-1 
Ing the $9 day, 7-hour day. The^ 
employers have admitted that the! 
old agreement does not provide any | 
guarantee for the enforcement of | 
union conditions.

The main point at issue Is the 
union demand that fifty per cent 
of the men be hired direct from 
the union halls. While the em
ployers have declared their readi
ness to accept the union rates.
Louis Weinstock, manager of the 
District Council, pointed out that
the rates without machinery for en- .... . ...
forcing them mean notning. _ ° ..If the general strike is voted by ^ ^ ^ 
the painters. New York City will 
be faced with a strike of major

700 Workers Answer 
Call As Mass 
Picketing Starts

1 •<
/ H ' ' }

. [

• i /

Spaniards who rvshed to enlist in the People’s Front workers’ mil itis to defend their government from the attacks of Fascist rebels were 
given quick lessons in fighting lit the hills outside Madrid. Rushed to t he front, they poshed back the trained Fascists in the passes of the 
Guadarrama mountains.

Focketbook
___ a

Workers Union 
Op ens Drive

Three Radio Broadcasts 
On Biro-Bidjan To Be 
Given Here This Week

Three radio broadcasts about 
Biro-BJdJan, the autonomous Jew
ish region established by the So
viet Union, will be given this week ------—
under the auspices of the American Start Organizing in 
Committee for the Settlement oL D ^
jews in Biro-Bidjan. Boston—Promised

James Wfcterman Wise will speak! * ,
Thursday at 9:45 P. M. over sta- Cooperation
lion WMCA; Congressman Vito! ~— -------
Marcantonio will speak Saturday at Focketbook workers In Boston, 
8:30 P. M. over station WHN; and numbfrin? 1.500. are the object of 
George' Gordon Battle will speak an organizational drive, the Inter- 
Sunday at 6:30 P. M. over station natlonal Pocketbdok Workers Union

announced yesterday.
Isadora Laderman, president oi 

the union. ' yesterday scored at
tempts of the basses to In timid at* 
the Bes‘on pocketbeok workers, and 
warned that the union would de
fend the rights of the workers to 
organize.

Workers in New York were urged 
to be on guard against the system 
of sending pocket book workers to 
Boston by the bosses. Laderman 
charged that this is a scheme to 
use outside workers against th*

WOV.

Police Arrest 
Ten Miners 
For Coal Sale

proportions. Not only will 12,000 
painters be involved but in all like
lihood the sixteen other building
trades. An agreement between the walk-out found the strikers’ ranks 
V. calls for re-' increased by workers from two of^ f0°fr " the largest shops in the breakfast 
fusal to work on the part or any rahi*—,. ------non-union condiUons s#t un*' lhe B F- and H- Table

iture Local 78-B of OSS OrderfERB Workers Fight Committee
** International | w i 4 O 1 ^ I'b T

Company Lmoq Against Discrimination l0'1'6

with over 700 
the call of Furniture 
the Upholsterers’
Union

Yesterday, the second day of the

craft where 
obtain.

Company and the Progressive Table 
Company, both of Brooklyn.

Max Perlow. manager of Local 
76-B, announced that the majority 
of parlor frame shops, the ‘'co
operation" shops and the better line 

tw ■ ! of furniture shops, are out on strike.
I r I’OTPSt Mass picket lines w’ere formed

A yesterday in front of many open

shops. The union reports that 
workers from the open shops have 
answered the general strike call.

Conferences between the union 
and employers were taking place 
all day yesterday, the union reports. 
Many of the large manufacturers;

Police Violence

To LaGuardia

To Picket Shop
AFL Local Call* Strike 

At Cohen Firm After f; 
7 Are Fired t

Send Letter to Mayor Demanding Equal Rights 
in Examinations Proposed by Civil 

Service Commission

Ruling to Leahy

Ten unemployed miners from 
Shamokin and Manhanoy City,
Penn., are being held incommuni- B3ston workers who are trying to 
cado by police here, charged with organize and better their conditions, 
transporting “bootlegged” coal and Laderman was In Boston last 
selling It in New York below prices Thursday to start the campaign. An 
rigged by the big city coal distrib- °®ce wa-’5 up at 864 Washington 
utors. Street, and Aaaron Velleman, a

The Jobless miners, forced to mine man. was put in charge of
and sell coal themselves—or starve tbe campaign. Conferences wer* 
—have been under arrest since Aug. held by Laderman with Jack Blume, 
8. High bail set against them has manager of the Amalgamated 
blocked efforts of friends to secure Clothing Workers, Philip Kramer, 
their release pending trial, it was manager of the International Ladies 
learned. Garment Workers and Harry

Arriving yesterday from the coal Grages, secretary of the Central 
fields to prepare a defense for the j Trades and Labor Council. All 
victims of the distributors’ trust. ‘ pledged full support and coopera- 
Earle Humphreys, president oi the lion.
Independent Miners Truckers Asso- Besides these, Laderman met with 
elation, said that the coal sold here a group of active union members 
had been obtained legally by paying! and worked out the details of the 
royalties to mine owners. campaign. Laderman pointed out

Humphrey retained attorney that the conditions in Boston are 
Charles Kuntz to defend the ar- much worse, than in union shops, 
rested miners before Supreme Court j and added that the situation is ripe 
Justice Kenneth O'Brien. 1 for a successful campaign.

After being given the “run 
around” by the commander of Po
lice Troon B while trying to iden-

Company union pickets, on ordef 
of the boss, paced up and dowp 
withj regular pickets of the Amer* 
lean. Federation of Labor, yesterdajr.

The pickets were in front of PaiJl 
Coh^n Company, 881 Broadway. $ 
toy and novelty wholesale and inf- 
port-export firm.

Women Shoppers, ILD, 
Pickets Ask Right 

of Sidewalk

STAGE AND SCREEN

A committee consisting of repre-
The representatives of all seven Emergency Relief 

Bureau employes’ organizations are launched on a cam
paign to prevent discrimination against E.R.B. clerks and sentatives from the League of 
staffs in the competil 
Sendee Commission.
meeting of 1.500 members of these 
organizations at Washington Ir-

tify a policeman who committed an 10 thC
unprovoked assault on a picket, the , to settle Uie strike ^ 
optometrists’ union, through its at- 4, na?*6m.Mon,?,ay **
tomey, Allan Taub. made an I committee of
peal to Mayor LaGuardia yesterda/. t»ent>-five and a settlement com-

Taub wired LaGuardia that it was , elected to con-
necessary for him to act in order ; rtrike. Yreterday^a mass
"to avoid further police violence 
upon pickets.'*

The facts in the case were given 
by Taub as follows:

Nearly a month ago a doctor. _ . „ . 
working as an optometrist for Davis an ,.a half for overtime and a 
Optical Company. 71 West Twenty- \ auction in hours, 
third Street, was discharged for I 
asking his fellow workers to Join —^ #
optic Technician* and Optoma- PlOIvCtAttaCked

of the A. F. of L. 
Cohen’s company

‘My American Wife,” a Para- their popular co-starring efforts in 
mount comedy romance from a Ferenc Molnar's "Angel Making 
story by Elmer Davis, will replace Music” for Mr. Goldwyn . . . Warn- 
“Mary of Scotland” on the Music er's are trying to secure Spencer 
Hall screen tomorrow. Francis Tracy for Marat and plan to use 
Lederer, as a foreign nobleman, Claude Rains for the role of Robes- 

staffs in the competitive examinations proposed by the Civil ; Women Shopp*1-5’ the International noarries Ann Sothem, daughter of Pierre when they screen “Danton."
The first action was taken hv a mass Labor Defen£e' and ohrbach De- AL1Z<™ Dranucher- ™ J51™ ^hton'» next American

partment Store and Kitty Kellv an-d Billie Burke, a*s the brides starring \ehi<Le.
Shoe Store pickets yesterday called E?r(>n^ fP^ the comedy angle. | -------

„ . , i The Music Hall s new stage pre-
on Captain Thomas Leahy of the | 8entRtlon. ‘Mexico.” is a four-scene 
Eighth Police Precinct to protest spectacle produced by Russell Mark- 
his arbitrary rulings concerning ert. The cast features Arthur Ma-

The A. F of L. union concerpda ! ving ™gh Scho°1' Monday night.
is tpe Wholesale Dry Gocds Enf- A was sent t0 Mayor La _______  ___ ^_____ ___
ployes Union, Federal Local 1993$ Guardia containing the unanimous a;?er 0f ^ American Federation of

the American Federation of Teach
ers.

Abraham Flaxer, general man-

resolution of the meeting, and

Legitimate
Tomorrow night the D'Oyly Carte 

Opera Company will open its new 
American season at the Martin Beck

has
honey, dancer: the Rockettes: Corps Theatre. “The Mikado" will be their

first production, continuing until, 
Saturday, August 31. The repertoire

meeting of the strikers took place 
at 3:30 at the same hall.

The demands of the strikers in
clude 10 to 15 per cent increases 
in wages, union recognition, time

.... Government Employes, spoke at the , .
—„ __ twentjfe pledging the 8,000 mergbers of their meeting and outlined the formation : 1 * ... J -i de Ballet; Glee Club and symphony

eight employes. Cohen some tiirte | organizations to unremitting cam- the new American Labor Party | Captain Leahy has ordered the orcjjestra
ago forced them to Join a company P^&n for the securing of maximum Which Elinore Herrick is state pickets of both stores to walk in the • • • , . . . . ^ c i
union. He forced them to pay due? protections for the entire E. R. B. campaign director. He urged the renter of u* sidewalk where pedes_ ; Tommorrow will also witness the £54 r aD U ”
in it. He did not trust them all ia > sta“- j E. R. B. employes to support the w ffl j heaviest awav from ™rld premiere of M-O-Ms spec-'
one organization, so he created tw$ ' Those concerned have formed a Labor Party He declared the party ! l[lan lraIbc 15 neavlest- awaj 1 : tacular oroduction of Shakesoeare s I „ . , , . .
locals, numbering them Local 238 Joint Conference of E. R. B Organ!• couid help them In their fight for the store> the Piclcets cbar?e- ---------- ^ —.— v,------ Helen Ha>es Is coming back to
and Local 430. Since local unions!! nations on Civil Service, of which fair treatment in the examinations, Romeo and Juliet, starring Norma gj-oadway as England's first lady

trists' Union Local 18845 of the A. F 
of L.

Polke Urge Fight
The union declared a strike and 

picketing began. Last Friday, while 
Jack Rosen, -business manager of the 
local, was picketing alone, a provo
cateur tried to start a quarrel with 
him. Rosen did nothing. '

Two mounted police came up, one 
dismounted and led his horse near. 
Both had uniforms of Troop E.

Before St ru ck 
Meat Company

are numbered from Number On| 
up. this leaves 428 locals of thaj 
oempany union unaccounted for. 
The A. F. of L. men said the numf 
bers are fakes, there are only tw|f 
locals.

All employes were forced to buy' 
stock in the store.

Irritated by all these, and othet 
grievances, the emploves recently: 
began to join the A. F. of L. Fed|l 
eral Union. Local 19932, Wholesale; 
Dry Goods Employes.

When Cohen heard of this, hAj

Isadore Blumberg is chairman. It 
was this joint committee that called 
the meeting and will lead the cam
paign.

Plan Mass Firing
Blumberg. In his report to the 

meeting, said that the clerks com
prise half the staff of the E. R. B. 
Discrimination takes the form of 
deprecating their usefulness and re
fusing them “experience credit" in 
the projected examinations.

Quoting a decision of a Brooklyn shearer and Leslie Howard. Tne of the gr)-5 when “Victoria Regina’’ 
and in their struggle for civil service Magistrate in another picketing Aster Theatre will house the first re-opens at The Broadhurst on Aug. 

... . , . . , 1 case. Captain Leahy stated that that run, offering two performances daily 31
The resolution adopted, and sent basis ^for his *1th an extra ™dni£ht showing on i ...

to Mayor La Guardia and CivU ^ th* basis^for his s others prominent in! ‘-The Picture o' Dorian Gray” be-
Commissioner Paul Kern, actions. _----------- -- ine picture oi uonan ura> oeService

reminds the mayor that he has ex
pressed himself as in favor of civil 
service status for E. R. B. workers 
and of giving them direct qualify
ing examinations.

Scores Exam Proposal 
It reminds the mayor and the C

It was stated at the meeting that S. C. also that large numbers oIi niritpt, tn have mn** nirket lines . .
mass firing of clerks is planned for unions, fraternal organizations, vet. ; Pickets to have mass picket lines gharkey fight pictures on 

picked out the seven of his mer| ? erans' organizations, and other and picket at the doorway of stores. when they offer Bette Davis in

Saturdays. Others prominent in
Tn* u u a v v n the cast 416 J0*111 Barrymore, as came tj.e - Life and Loves of Dorian
The Otatjach and Kitty Kelly Mercutlo. Basil Rathbone. as Ty- Gray. u.ht.n this latest dramatiza-

pickets pomted out that the case bait. “Romeo and Juliet” was di- tion of the famous Oscar Wilde opus 
Captain Leahy quotes does not refer rected by George ^ Cukor. , 0poned iast Monday at the Comedy
to them. The pickets added that . * * * Theatre.
the police captain has consistently The Academy of Music, where! --------- —---------- --------- ----------- —
ignored the rulings of magistrates “Border Patrol” and “Hot Money” 
who have affirmed the right of the arp current, will have the Louis-

Friday
A picket was attacked yesterday; - , ,, rnp npar IULUrP ; v,t.a» _____ ____ , ...... ....... _ ..... ,, , ------ ----

in front of the Leopold Buxbaum be had .19^32'and | The report of Blumberg brought: spokesmen of the general public are n spite of these rulings, the pickets “Satan Met a Lady" and "Jailbreak."
Meat Company, the Amalgamated fired The local declared * _. J£hat ^cceMesBthus far kerned iA favor of such status for E. R. B. ^ constant i ...

j Lai iiau UiLiiUiiiio ui xivrju *-»■ | «------ ^ ’ ----- ---------- ----------------- m. ^ n tzut Liiat biiua icn ***The cop who had dismounted said Meat ^Cutter*^ and Butcher Work- | ^^ 1^4Th,^* "v | by E. R. B. employes came as a re- workers.
out. That was last Thursday.

At
the A.
union line, are

arrest of Ohrbach pickets.
present “both oT^icketsil ^ ,n?illta^y of tbe fstafI j nJ(£en£ moTOsTl^f the \ Captai^Sahy E^no^authoritf to T;™ -111 “ ,5‘74*
F. of L. line and the company! ^ make interpretations of the law. the African salt mmes for Capito1

that Leahy and the 
all pre-

We are all i: la^rs, Masons and Plasterers Inter. ! “a threat against efficient aominis- {:k7-^ve^13' 
postponed at the 14th Street Court, j ' W J national Union, Furriers Joint tration of relief.” It asks the mayor * ““ slde of the empioj-ers.

The strike at Bauxbaum's is now in ! The company union signs also i‘Counc11' Loc®1 802 of the American to direct that no further steps be
its ninth week. The firm fired some carry the words "associated with the ^Federation of Musicians, the Federa- taken until after th« E R^r(~°r'
union men and then refused to re- i a. F. of L.” Members of the A. F. I;tion of Artists, Engineers. Chemists gamzations submit their proposed

_ , ,P^l C< 004541 i instate them. The union reports ! of L; promise legal trouble for Qo- ] and Technicians, and Local 453 of changes in the examination plan.
v«rtrrrrSr>Sd ! thftt Pickct will be maintained hen over this unjustified claim to5-------------- —----- ' “

onH t ahnr rnnn/aii rnmoun conditions are gained.! labor affiliation. They have also re-y-x f • mm , Ty TT\th, tha union l«lnip<^<l th. tact, about <** '°™(S O 016 til M g MuSt DB UOnB,

nolireman didn’t arrest Roaen in- ' the mldst of a successful organizing pulsory company union membership^ © y
S^TfriuSghinrffhehad anv in Harlem. A number of and the firing of real union men*
stead or slugging mm. u ne naa an> | s % National Labor Relations

to Rosen: j men- Local 355. charged.
“Go ahead and fight it out.” ! Conrad Etter, a striker, was sud- _ _
Rosen .refused to fight, and denly attacked while picketing the i £^4 ^ ^ ““StekeVrl? ^ fraternal and labor'organiza- Civil Service Commission as “unac- charged'

merely continued to picket, walking Buxbaum Company. His attacker £?,P ComLnv union line camev'through the city. He cited es- ceptable” and as “discriminating y havf thrown 744 
^ and down. ' ran into the strike for protection. Glaring eren-thffig el fpecially Local No. 1 of the Brick- ! against clerical employes.” and as ^of unparUaS ^d a

The dismounted policeman then ■ The man was arrested, but the case , ! *£? in the store ^d “We are J t layers, Masons and Plasterers Inter, “a threat against efficient admims- I tens« 01 Impartiality and
hit Rosen In the face with his ; postpone at ^ 14th street Court t right^mRe store, and w« are ail|national Unlon Fun-ters Joint I tration of relief.” It asks the mayor
clenched fist, on one finger of which 
he wore a large ring. Rosen was 
painfully injured. '

up with the union.case against him.
The trooper answered: “I’ll arrest 

whomever I please.”
The trooper who did the slugging T • 1 _ • f y •

4nfen5n2wlth Liberties Unionin Davis Optical Company before 
the assault, and went immediately 
into the store to talk again with 
the boss after he punched Rosen.

Taub. Rosen and David Lee vis
ited headquarters of Troop B, by ar- | 
rangement with the commander of 
the troop, to Identify the assailant 
but. although they arrived before 
the time set. they were told "the of
ficers have already left.”

Board district office here.

Takes Jennings 
Dynamite Case

Union. During the strike Judge 
Valentine had granted an injunc
tion against the strikers. Jennings 
initiated a petition signed by thou
sands of persons to impeach Judge 
Valentine. During the strike Judge 
Valentine’? automobile appears to 
have been bombed. No one was in
jured.

Fall rights far the Negro people.
Put America back to work —. 

provide Jobs and a living wage.
Free the farmers from debts, 

unbearzble tax hardens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
thooe who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

WHAT’S ON
Coming

Official entrance of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union into the 
Jennings dynamiting case In 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., that has dragged 
along without trial for nearly a

"Many facts connected with the

Say Housewives About Prices

Hollywood harbingers . . . Paul 
Robeson will star in a picture about 

salt mines for Capitol 
Films . . . Walter Abel is to have 
the lead in "The Second Man.” the 
RKO film that was to have brought 
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne;

FoUowing Leahy's order, a picket bac!c 1“. c*lllj1a)d • l,' ,
From Kimberly will be Paul Muni s j
next for Warner Bros. . . . Walter 
Huston is again thinking of his!

Amusement*

4th Capacity Week!Ha-Id 
Over!
"Decidedly worth »eein*."—Th* ,N*tioa 

“ . . . Tensely dramitle.’* 
—N. Y. Post

mum
Authentic Gypsy Folk Song* 

*r.d Dances
c \MEO «8‘ * •'v CmL ojetoir m.

BRONX

was arrested yesterday in front of 
Ohrbach’s. Leahy has admitted that 
he has received complaints from •

TOMORHOW AND FRIDAY 
3 DAYS ONLY!

"SOXG of
the store and the pickets now point sta** versi®n, °f "Othe110." havffi? || % |» J* J ^ E S S ’ * 
to this ruling as Leahy's answer to ! ^ust completed Dodsworth for
the complaints.

„ , , .. „__. . . A S*s» of Worker* of th* V*lf*
Samuel Goldyn . . .. Miriam Hopkins crnT thea.. cd Cen n*. a issrd 
and Merle Oberon will continue Aov.v/1 .\ir-cooird. M*t*. is*. Er*. m*

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE
COMMUNIST!

By Lillian Wallis And now prices are going up and 
, . „ ,1 couldn’t sell anything. Cabbages

“All I ^ know is/^said httle Mrs. wen^ Up year from two cents
-- to seven cents a pound.”Hose McKenzie of 181 East Houston 

Street, “that something better be 
"done quick about these high prices, 
'br else people ain’t going to have 
Anything to eat.”
p “This has been going on for four 
And five years,” Mrs. McKenzie,

charge against Jennings made the jyhose husband earns twenty dollars
whol^ matter appear like a gro
tesque frame-up. The American 
Civil Liberties Union was not ready 
at the beginning, however, to take 

definite position in the matter,
year was announced yesterday by but if did request its general coun-
Roger N. Baldwin, director of the 
Union.
^ The Union asserted that recent 
developments in the case against 
Emerson Jennings. Wilkes-Barre 
printer and aggressive figure In lo
cal movements, had shown jit to be 
"a vicious frame-up.” Retraction by 
Charles (Chick) Harris, star! witness 
for the prosecution, of hi# confes
sion involving Jennings was held by 
the A. C. L. U. to remove ahy doubt 

urrs face th* untie tnd Dane* on! about the nature of the case. Ar-" 
th* Auurican Youth confr*** Meoniurht thur Garfield Hays, general counsel
Cn»l»*. ■ Friday, Au| 21. 68 Dtltwor*,'’ 
B»U*ry londinj, 2 0 P U Tic**u. 1100 for the union, who has been acting

willat o w«»t «ind st Drop evoryuvin* *u* a* an individual in the case 
•a<*. com* to the bic***t hoot ride of the continue to handle the defense 
|Uor! Oet yoar ticket* w odrtac*! They r« The dynamiting case grew out of 

“ h"r’r k w J the violence and bitterness that sur-
i cN DAYS That Shook the World." i rotmded the ntrtke loot veor nf fwaou* aim document of the RuMian “fi y^aT tbe

Revelation and Behind th* Krenu in aow disbanded United Anthracite 
**»in " n uik fey jooeph Cohen, wui t>* Miners of Pennsylvania, 
held Fru.y, Au*u»t tut. a F u. nt a«2 arrested a short time ago and re-
Froopec" M tCt, !

Foitu Youth centar y c l. rickets at Ihls entire story and the Union made j wanna
Workers Book shops sac; admiaaion at; its decision to enter the case, 
door. Me. refreshments.

tHE only tuae UuU Ear) Browder will follows 
apeak in Broeklyts! A tirf* eiacUon
carnpaum rally Thar*day. Aug. *T. « F.M. Wllkr„ _ _ ... . ..
at Coney laland Velodrome inpan air1 1 wilses-BaiTe, Pa., with two others 
W**t i»th 8: and *urf ar* Corey island wa* charged a year ago with having 
aiattao. cnusual profram and mumc. j been concerned in the dynamiting 

all nookaiMpa 0f the automobile of Judge Valen

sel. Arthur Garfield Hays, to de 
fend Jennings, which he agreed to 
do. j

“Jilst prior to the date set for 
trial of Jennings one of the de
fendant*, Charles (Chick) Harris, 
pleaded guilty. On the day of the 
trial, j hAw«ver< the State was hot 
ready to proceed. It then appeared 
that Harris had escaped. Since that 
time, many months ago. Jennings 
has constantly insisted upon a^rlai, 
but tihe prosecution has been able 
to delay the matter. Harris was 
captured a few weeks ago and then 
made a statement that his confes
sion i*a4 and had been made 
at the instigation of the County 
Detective, one Leo Grohowski, and 
of a private detective on the county 
payrolls, named Thomas McHale. 
This private detective, before em
ployment by the county, was tn the 

of the Delaware, Lacka- 
d Western Railroad Com

pany. jth Harris and another

*«Mrv*4 u«keu at
Brooklyn
iu»i* County commm** c f »ad iw.oi ttae- innings had been active in 
■ngittM community c«auc. au« ri. i the strike of the Anthracite Miners'

Baldwin's statement on the case witness against Jennings, who gave 
Naws: the false name of Gerald Williams
“Rnerson Jennings, a printer, of had fpr many years been known to

or associated with McHale.
“There can no longer be any doubt 

now that this is a vicious frame-up. 
The American Civil Liberties Union 
will officially assist Jennings In his 
defense.”

jgvery two weeks on the W.P.A., con
tinued bitterly. "And now prices on 
milk, butter, bread—everything we 
lieed—are going up.”

The little Scotch housewife was 
balking about the rising prices on 
§read and milk and the forecasts 
pi the Consumers’ Food Guide, Bu
reau of Labor Statistics and New 
York and New Jersey Milk Insti
tutes that foodstuffs are going to 
||e even dearer.
| As the Bureau of Labor compiled 
statistics to show how foods as a 
whole have risen 40.4 per cent and 
theats have Jumped 48.9 per cent, 
And fresh fruits and vegetables 59.6 
|ier cent during the past year, house- 
Jrives, small fruit dealers, pushcart 
peddlers, candy store men and 
porkers were making more than 
thumb-to-nose gestures about the 
"Potatoes Are Cheaper” gag.

Loses Money at Trade 
S' Irving Hecker, of 199 Orchard 
Street, handed the reporter a 
malted milk from his corner stand 
*hd said:
?; "Pretty soon I’ll have to be cut
ting out these malted milks, i can’t 
raise the prices on them, but I’m 
is*ing money because milk keeps 
|plng up.” _
= Joe Greenberg, who runs a fruit 
^tarid tm Orchard Street, said he 
mts: tn the same predicament. 
l-In the winter I starve to death,” 

said with a wry smile, “and In 
summer I got to worry about 

selling stuff that nobody can buy.

One of Joe Greenberg’s custom
ers paused a while as she fingered 
a cantaloupe to talk about meat and 
butter and how her kids never get 
enough to eat. Her name was Mrs. 
Helen Honigsfeld and she lived at 
116 East First Street,

"Everything is higher this year,” 
she said. “My kids are growing older 
and I can’t afford to give them 
what they need.”

Her husband works in a bakery 
three days a week and brings home 
twenty-eight dollars a week. And 
after the rent, gas, electric are paid 
there “ain’t never enough left for 
food.”

Mrs. Rosie Glass of 139 Norfolk 
Street is another housewife who 
spoke furiously about the rising 
prices. %

We Should Get Together
“Your money goes one, two, three. 

Like that!” She snapped her fin
gers. “And what does It brtpg you? 
Not enough to live on! You try to 
stretch a dollar to get food and In 
the end you can’t buy milk and 
bread for your own kids!”

Mrs. Elsa Polaocis runs a dry 
goods stand on East Second Street.

“Business is very bod,” she said. 
“People got to eat and they never 
buy clothes In summer. They walk 
around in rags, as long as they got j 
a little food. But It’s hard on me ; 
to buy food too. A woman needs a 
lot of things for kids. Me—I only ! 
got two. but when a woman has i 
five and six to feed . . I” .

She shrugged her shoulders.
“It’s time things oughta change,” j 

she said. “Maybe if all us house- j 
wives got together and did some
thing about it. we’d get some i 
place." 1

WINGDALE, N. Y.

IS FILLED TO 
CAPACITY

r[E management requests all 
those going on vacation not 
to leave until further notice.

Rates: $17 a week
inelaAini yoar contribution of 11.M tor 

' the support of rarieus worker*’ 
•rfonixatloat

•
For information call AL. 4-1141, or 
write to 35 East 13th Street, N. Y. City

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N . Y.

Swimming — Plays 
6-Pie<»e linin’** Band 
Tennis — Campfire 

All Sports

$16 per week
$2.75 PER DAY

Including v o u r contribution 
of 2150 for the support of 
various worker*’ nfganlietlon*

-AR SCHEDULES C*rs l*»v* from 
3700 Bronx Perk Zest week day* 
end Sundeys et IQ A M.. Fridey* 
end Seturdey* et 10 A.M, 3:30 
end 7 30 P M. iTek* Lexington 
Ave White Pleln* Roed I R.T.' 
Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.)

Tel. Be*con J31 
City Office BStabrook t-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Aeeommodatlons
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Scottsboro 
And Herndon 
Release Asked
National Bar Convention 

Hails LL.D. Effort# 
for Prisoners
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• PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 18.— 
Among a host of progressive reso
lutions adopted by the Twelfth An
nual Convention of the National 
Bar Association of Negro lawyer* 
and judges, is one declaring un- 
ret'.rvedly for the Committee for 
Industrial Organization and advis
ing Negro workers everywhere to 
give their support to it.

The National Bar Association 
resolution on the question of in
dustrial unionism is as follows:

•‘Be it resolved, that whereas the 
grezt majority of Negro workers are 
lx» unskilled or semi-skilled cate
gories not eligible for membership 
In existing craft unions,

“And whereas, the present na
tional effort of the Committee on 
Industrial Organization toward or
ganization of American workers 
into industrial unions represents a 
not to be neglected opportunity for 
Negro workers to become an in
tegral part of the great body of or
ganized labor in the United States 
and thus to advance the status of 
Negro workers as has never been 
possible heretofore.

"Now, therefore, be it resolved 
that the National Bar Association 
endorses the campaign of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
for the organization of workers in 
various industries into industrial 
units and urges the Negro workers 
tojaecome members of such unions.

“It is further resolved that local 
bar associations and individual 
members of the bar be urged to 
exert their influence in their sev
eral communities in support of this 
significant endeavor.”

The National Bar Association’s 
convention contrasts most favor
ably with the latest sessions of the 
American Bar Association (the 
white organization) which concen
trated on schemes to increase the 
effect of anti-labor injunctions, to 
make easier deportation of foreign- 
born strikers, to increase the qual
ity of terror and the drastic nature 
of anti-labor laws generally.

The National Bar Association 
urged the State of Alabama to “ac
cept in good grace the overwhelm
ing opinion of the civilized world 
that the Scottsboro boys are in
nocent” and to free them; It urged 
all members to proffer legal aid 
wherever the civil rights of Negroes 
were in danger; it thanked the In
ternational Labor Defense for its 
"unselfish and unstinted support of 
Angelo Herndon” and it supported
• number of anti-lynching bills and 
mr cments against segregation ot 
other discrimination against Ne
groes.

Urge Support for C. I. O. Campaigns
Iowa State Convention 
Of A. F. L. Condemns 
Suspension Order

DU MOINES, la.. Aug. 18.— 
The convention In aetskm here 
of the Iowa State Federation of 
Labor adopted a resolution call
ing on the executive Committee 
of the American Federation of 
Labor to rescind its suspension 
order against the unions' of the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
isation.

The resolution was submitted 
to the convention when It opened 
last Thursday by J. C. Lewis, 
president of the State Federa
tion, and by Aif. Hjort of the 
United Mine Workers. It brands 
the suspension of the C. I. O. 
unions as a “sad blow to the 
American labor movement.”

Craft Unions 
Pledge Support 
To the C.I.O.

Birmingham 
Union Opposes 
Suspensions
Chattanooga Unions Ask 
Rescinding of Council 

Order Against CIO

(Sp*«la1 t« th* Dali; Warkar)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Aug. 18.— 

A resolution addressed to the Execu
tive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor demanding that 
the c. I. O. unions not be sus
pended was passed here last week 
by the Birmingham Suburban Dis
trict; Council of the Ho<r Carriers. 
Bul!<jling and Common Laborers'

| Uniojn. The union held Its meeting 
at Fairfield, steel center of the Ten- 

j nessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
Compahy.

The only opposition cam# from 
President William J. O’Neill and 
two other officials of the district 
council, who declared the motion 
out of order. Delegates overruled 
them.

Big Rubber Local Among 
Latest Unions to Give 

Their Backing

(By Union Now, S*Mrle«>
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Aug. IB - 

Industrial organization was unani
mously endorsed at a joint confer
ence of executive committees of the 
District Councils of Lumber and 
Sawmill Workers Unions affiliated 
with the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners.

"The purpose of organizing on an 
industrial basis,” the resolution 
states, "is to establish a more pow
erful labor movement that will be 
of greater benefit to all concerned.'’

The conference called for the 
election of a committee of fifteen to 
study the situation and “to work 
in conjunction with the national 
Committee for Industrial Organi
zation,”

Longshoremen
(By t'oion New* S«rTl*t)

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18—Lo
cal 38-79 of the International Long
shoremen's Association calls on the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council “to 
take no steps against the unions 
affiliated with the C.I.O., but on 
the contrary render Its full sup
port to the campaign to organize 
steel, rubber, automobiles, agricul
ture and ail other unorganized in
dustries,” in a resolution adopted 
by its executive board.

In the resolution, the local “re
affirms its endorsement and support 
of the aims of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization.”

Philadelphia Members 
Of Communist Party 
Called to Meet Tonight

philadelfJSl Aug. 18. — 

All Communist Party members In 
this city were Instructed yester
day by the district party bureau 
to attend unit meetings tomor
row night without fail for the 
purpose of mobilizing to collect 
signatures on election nomina
tion papers.

Unit organizers have been In
structed to report to their sec
tion the names of absentees.

v j Chattanooga Resolution
(■p*«1kl la tb« Dally Warkrr)

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Aug. 18 
—A fesolution passed by the Chat
tanooga Central Labor Union “re
questing the executive council of the 
A. F. of L. to rescind the ultimatum 
to'"dissolve the Committee for In
dustrial Organization” Is the latest 
victory of the progressive industrial 
union bloc in the council. The vote 
was 32 to 15. The resolution pro
poses that the matter be left to the 

! convention of the American Federa- 
i tion of Labor in November.

Steel Company, Afraid 
Of Organization Drive, 
Grants Wage Increase

WATERVLIET, N. Y.. Aug. 18 — 
One thousand workers employed bv 
the Ludlum Steel Company, with 
plants here and at Dunkirk, N. Y., 
received a wage Increase this week 

Company officials are worried 
about the union activities among 
the Workers and are attempting to 
stave off organization by "volun
tary”; measures to improve work
ing conditions.

Berry Warns 
• Of Insecurity 
| In ‘Recovery’
Forces Responsible for 
^29 Crash Dominant 
^Again,SaysCoordinator
| WASHINGTON. Aug. 18—Letters 
On the way to more than 2.000 local 
Chamber of commerce officials carry 
b them Major George L. Berry's 
Warning that the recovery In busi
ness seems to be on a very Insecure 
ktasls.
| Berry Is national Coordinator for 
Industrial Cooperation and is chalr- 
jnan of the Council for Industrial 
Progress, both semi-govemmental 
bodies established by President 
Boosevelt.

In the course of an argument 
jfehat the business men ought to put 
pie millions of unemployed to work 
jfrr their own ultimate advantage, 
Berry said:
;^“The same forces as were respon- 
fSble for the collapse In 1929 are 
£bw dominant in this country, 
tinder the guise of ‘recovery’ these 
forces are working to create the 
same conditions of maldistribution 
and unwise use of the national in
come as that preceding 1929. If 
permitted to continue unchecked, 
inevitably they must plunge us 
i$gam into a crisis in which the 
fundamental principles of democ
racy may be renounced."

Full Stoppage 
Is Threatened 
In G a s Strike

(Bt Federated Pre„)

TOLEDO. O.. Aug. 18.—The threat 
ef complete stoppage of Toledo's gas 
supply was handed executives of the 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. and the North- 
weste n Ohio Natural Gas Co. as 
they dillydallied over accepting the 
demands of striking members of the 
Oas Workers Union.

The union, which has maintained 
emergency skeleton crews in the 
gas system, had originally intended 
to stop all production Aug. 14, but 
pleas of J. E. O'Connor, federal 
labor conciliator, and City Manager 
John N. Edy brought a delay In the 
ultimatum.

Edy’s statement indicated that the 
city would step Into a strikebreak
ing role if the walkout became 100 
per cent.

"I shall Instruct the police de
partment to use its every resource 
jto insure continuance of gas ser
vice,” Edy said. He ordered all po
lice and fire department vacations 
cancelled and members of the two 
forces have been placed on extra 
time shifts.

Assistant Secretary of Labw Ed
ward F.> McGrady has been sent to 
Toledo to work out a peace pact, 
but uiiiorv members have indicated 
they will take nothing less than 
the 25 per cent wage increase they 
have asked.

Crafts Helped by C.LO.
(B.r I'nion New, Serrlee)

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Aug. 18. 
—Industrial organization has great
ly helped the craft unions in West 
Virginia, President John B. Easton, 
of the State Federation of Labor, 
points out in a wire to President 
Green of the A. F. of L., protesting 
against suspension or expulsion of 
the C.I.O. unions.

“Four years ago practically no 
craft unions existed in southern 
West Virginia, but since the miners 
union is organized we have today 
in five counties more than 100 craft 
local unions,” Easton says.

"During our last convention more 
than 100 delegates representing 
craft unions joined in unanimously 
adopting a resolution favoring in
dustrial organization of mass-pro
duction industries.”

Rubber Unions Act
(B; Union New, Serriec)

AKRON, Ohio, Aug. 18 —Full sup
port to the steel workers in their 
struggle for bona fide unionism un
der the direction of the Steel Work
ers Organizing Committee, was 
unanimously voted by the Goodrich 
Local, United Rubber Workers. It 
contains the huge majority of 10,- 
000 Goodrich employes here.

Bergeron Is Nominated 
To Lead Fanner-Labor

v;

Slate in New Hampshire
Forces Canvass State for Signatures to Put Nom

inees on Ballot—Berlin's Farmer-Lahorite 
Mayor Accepts Designation to Run 

for Governorship

By S. W. person
(Special to the Offstl? Worker)

MANCHESTER, N. H., Au&. 18.—Farmer-Laborites of 
this state were busy at the task of obtaining signatures to
day for the slate of candidates selected by their conference , 
in this textile city Sunday.

From the Farmer-Labor stronghold of Berlin, lumber
town ruled by workers, down to the t-w---- ------------------------------ ------- -
southern farming counties, can-] ef-L*bor Party, with delegates 
vassers were actively engaged in fo°m all centers, will be held In 
getting the number of John Han- J Berlin City Hall on Sept. 20, 
cocks necessary to put the new was decided, 
party on the ballot In the fall elec-1 ;«oci»lists and Communists co- 
tions. 1 operated harmoniously at yester-

Led by Berlin’s Farmer-Labor A*y's conference, with Charles Hill, 
mayor, Arthur J. Bergeron, the secretary of the Socialist
party expects to receive at least | *>rrGr' ^d Mrs. Elba Chase, lead- 
three per cent of the total state .New Hampshire Communist, 
vote—the amount requisite for plac-1 PMlymg leading roles. Both So- 
ing the Farmer-Labor Party per- ciitlist and Communist Parties are

Steel and Mine Worken Act
WARRENTON, O., Aug. 18. — A 

joint mass meeting of steel work
ers and miners here this week 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
giving “full and complete support to 
the C.I.O.,” and its campaign to 
organize the steel industry.

District president O. J. Owens of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica addressed the meeting.

manently on the ballot.
Conference Names Bergeron

supporting the Farmer-Labor Party 
a ad withdrawing their candidates

* ‘ . I in, .favor of the Farmer-Labor Party.
j™'th„e """.T1" ,,“1'

___ _ _______ ... modest tasks, confidence that -the

Racine W.P.A. 
Workers End 
2-Week Strike
Ties With Organized 

Labor Seen As Need 
for Project Union

RACINE, Wis., Aug. 18—A two- 
wcek strike on WPA projects in 
Racine County has just come to an 
end. Involved in the strike were 
about 1,200 workers. The strike was 
called by the Wisconsin Industrial 
Union, an Independent union or
ganized here in Racine along the 
principle of Industrial unionism.

It was precipitated by a long list 
of grievances. The most important 
was the starvation rate of pay. The 
workers are and have been receiving 
$55 per month wages. A new ruling 
has been put Into effect allowing 
them 82*4 cents per hour which 
does not guarantee them even the 
$55. Added to this the supplemen
tary relief has been pared down to 
a minimum. Strikers demanded 
$75 per month minimum wages.

After the strike had been In effect 
about a week the relief officials 
called a meeting of all WPA work
ers here. This meeting was pick
eted by the union, 400 workers 
marching. However, a couple of hun
dred foremen and timekeepers and 
many workers until now unorgan
ized went through the lines. After 
the usual speech by the relief offi
cials a vote was taken to go back 
to work. The relief office ordered 
all workers In the county to report 
to work on three large projects. In 
this way they were able to mobil
ize a large enough number to in
fluence the others to return. Re
lief was shut off, and pay checks 
held up. The union was able to ob
tain a written statement from the 
WPA officials guaranteeing an op
portunity to all strikers to make up I 
time lost and guaranteeing no dis
crimination for strike activity.

One of the weaknesses was that 
it was an isolated strike. It was 
conducted by an independent organ
ization, without connections with 
other organized WPA workers. It 
was not able to get official support 
of the A. F. of L. leadership. The 
members should remember this and 
act to build close working relations j 
with the Workers Alliance, a state 
and national organization including 
WPA workers and unemployed. j

The strike gives the workers a 
good opportunity to see who their 
friends are on the political field. In 
this state, the Progressives, undef 
the leadership of La Follettes con- ! 
trol most of the Important political i 
jobs, but not the state senate. Their j 
position was given in a speech at j 
Memorial Hall by Roy Shaw, WPA! 
official. He said Progressives had ' 
proposed a plan of public works to 
take care of unemployment but that | 
this plan was blocked by the Demo- j 
cratlc controlled senate. However, | 
according to order No. 44, Issued by ; 
H. Hopkins, national WPA ad
ministrator, the prevailing rate of 
wages is to be paid on WPA proj-! 
ects, with a maximum of 140 hours 
per month. In Racine, the prevail- j 
ing rate is approximately 20 cents t 
per hour higher than the rate of 
wages being paid on WPA, accord-1 
ing to A. F. of L. authorities.

The only political party support
ing the strikers was the Communist 
Party. John Hess, ccunty secretary, 
offered technical assistance and fi- ; 
nancing of a radio broadcast. Both 
offers were accepted.

This strike illustrated clearly the 
necessity of building a Farmer-1 
Labor party. Had there been in 
power in the state a Farmer-Labor j 
slate of officials the strike would | 
have had a different outcome. The 
conditions bringing on such a strike 
would have been eliminated. It is i 
another reason why the WPA work
ers should get behind the Farmer- 
Labor and Progressive federation in [ 
Wisconsin and build it into a strong, 
fighting organization.

Trotsky’s Venom Incites 
Plotters in Soviet Union
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The Bbove postcard was mailed by Fred Zeller, French TrotzkyiH 
youth leader, who was thrown oat of the Socialist Party for splitting 
activity, while he was staying In Norway with Leon Trotzky. A traus- 
latior of the card follows: “I’ve been in Norway for several days. Yes, 
Fm at Trotzky’s, the only, the faithful interpreter of Lenin’s ideas and 
the true organizer of October, 1917. Say what you will, do what you 
will, you’ll all be with him one day or other. Death to Stalin! Regards, 
etc.— (Signed) Fred Zeller.”

Individual Renegades Submitting Themselves to 
His Instructions Encounter Growing Vigi

lance by the Masses of U.S.S.R.

The incitement to terrorism which characterizes Trotskyism is no 
new aspect of the activity of this gang of counter-revoiutionaries who. 
by their disguised disruption of working-class unity under slogans of 
“ultra-revolution,” for years have done the dirty work of the counter
revolutionary bourgeoisie. Rcurrilously attacking the Soviet Union and 
its leadership, the renegade Trotsky, In a pamphlet finished Oct 1, 1933, 
“The Soviet Union and the Fourth International,” openly advocated the
use of force against the leaders --------------------------- -——-----------
of the Soviet peoples. These are
his exact words: “No normal ‘con
stitutional’ ways remain to re- 
move the ruling clique. The 
bureaucracy c*n be compelled to 
yield power ihto the hands of the 
proletarian vanguard only by 
FORCE.”

We print below an article of 
inestimable importance" for the 
understanding of Trotsky's more 
recent provocative incitations to 
murder:

Trotsky For Terrorism
Leon TroUky, who in "practice 

has already sunk to Fascist meth
ods of struggle against the Soviet 
Power, replied to the publication 
of the new Soviet Constitution by 
coming out openly in praise of in- , 
dividual terrorism.

What Is left to Trotsky with his 
prophecies of the inevitable down
fall of Socialist construction and 
the doom of Soviet Power? What 
else can he offer to counter the 
new Soviet Constitution of victori
ous Socialism which strengthens 
the unbreakable unity of the Soviet 
people and mobilizes all Soviet cit
izens for the struggle for further 
Socialist conquests, for Commu
nism?

Here Is what Trotsky writes on 
this question in his program ar
ticle, “The New Constitution of the i

USSR. (“New Militant,” Mav 9, 
1936):

“ ... At the dawn of the Soviet 
power the terrorist acts were per- 1 
petrated by Socialist-Revolution
aries and the Whites in an at- | 
mosphere of the still unfinished | 
civil war. . . . Kulak terror, traces 
of which are observably even now, 
was always local in character, and 
was an accompaniment of the 
partisan war against the Soviet j 
regime. The new terror does not 
lean upon either the old ruling 
classes or the kulak. The ter
rorists of recent years are re
cruited exclusively from the i 
ranks of the Young Communist 
League and of the Party. While 
utterly impotent to solve those | 
tasks which It sets itself, tndi- ! 
vidual terror, however, is of the 
greatest symptomatic importance j 
because it rharaeterizes the j 
rharpness of the antagonism be
tween the bureaucracy and the 
wide masses of the people, espe
cially the younger generation. Ter- { 
rorism is the tragic accompani
ment of Bonapartism.”

Every honest person who reads 
this quotation cannot help seeing 
that Trotsky is evidently Inciting to 
individual terros.

Trotsky condemns the “old” ter- !

ror simply for the purpose of glori
fying the “new.” •*.

Silent on Interventionists
Behind the “old”- terror stood 

Russian counter-revolution, admits 
Trotsky. But he says nothing 
about the forces of international 
cohnter- revolu tion. about the mili
tary staffs of the interventionists, 
about the international spy services 
which directed the hands of th#/ 
Socialist-Revolutionaries and 
White Guard murderers and 
cateurs.

Why does Trotsky prefer not to 
speak of this indisputable connec
tion between the Socialist-Revolu
tionary White Guard gangs and the 
bourgeois espionage? Because th# 
traces lead—and moreover by vari
ous paths—from the Trotsky-Zino- 
vievlte terrorists to the spy agencies 
of Imperialism, to the international 
intelligence services.

Trotsky is lying when he claim#' 
that his terrorist gang is “recruited 
exclusively from among the Soviet 
youth, from the ranks of the Young 
Communist League and of th# . 
Party.”

The only thing that Is true 1# 
that not one of all the counter
revolutionary groups which ever 
struggled against the Soviet country 
ever made such desperate efforts to 
penetrate Into the Communist or 
the Young Communist League or
ganizations by means of every con
ceivable forgery and provocation.

Trotsky is adept at presenting 
white guards and counter-revolu
tionary wreckers as revolutlonarie# 
and Communists.

Vigilance of People
The individuaf renegades who 

submit to the secret Instructions of 
Trotsky or. following his transpar
ent literary advice, try to conceal 
their terrorist plots by a false Party 
card, are encountering the growing 
vigilance and the unshakeable loy
alty of tens of millions of people.

The things which Trotskyism is 
striving for are the breakdown of 
all Soviet economy, the breakdown 
of Socialist Industry, the collapse 
of the collective farm system, the • 
overthrow of the Soviet power, the 
defeat of the Soviet Union In a 
war against the imperialists.

The Soviet people cannot for a 
moment allow themselves to take a 
complacent and passive attitude to 
the "new” terror which Trotsky so 
cyncially glorifies. \

As long as fascism exists, terror
ists will not only be supplied with 
arms and money, but with “theo
ries” and "ideologies” to aim at tha 
heart and mind of socialism.

Disguises of Trotskyists
But history has proved . that the 

Soviet people drive out every alien 
body which threatens to infect the 
organism with foul disease.

The Soviet people will not permit 
counter-revolutionaries and wreck
ers, terrorists and spies, to entrench 
themselves under the cover of the 
constitution of victorious socialism. 
The international proletariat may 
be easy on this account.

On their part, the toilers of the 
whole world, the honest people of 
all countries, must remember that 
Trotskyism is capable of disguising 

; itself in any form whatever and of 
taking on the most varied guises.

It is therefore not sufficient- to 
sweep away open Trotskyism. We 
must also beware of all its concealed 
varieties and all those who secretly 
carry it.

It is neeessary to beware of them 
like the plague.

governor by acclamation at yes ter- (day’s parley, held at the united Lalw Party w111 attaln Cfr'
Textile ; Workers Center here. tain goals is high. Winning the 

legally required three per cent of 
tlfo total vote and election of 
Farmer-Labor representatives to the 
Stite Legislature from Coos County

Steams Morse, assistant professor 
of English at Dartmouth Univer
sity, was nominated for U. S. Sen
ator, Jack Spinney, an electrician, „_ .......of Berlin was designated as the:ar* heJd^rong possibUiUes 

j party standard-bearer for represen-
| tative in the Second Congressional , . ...
District and Newton L. Carroll, of; ffP ' was made Publlc at

In

Company Union 
Revolt Is Growing 

In Steel Areas
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. 18. — 

Revelations of the rebellion which 
has been stirring the company 
unions in the steel industry are 
among the leading stories in the 
second issue of “Steel Labor,” offi
cial organ of the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Committee, which is out 
today.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
of the second issue are being dis- 
tribed In the nation's steel centers, 
the Committee announced, follow
ing demands placed after the first 
issue of 100.000 was quickly ex
hausted.

Eight meetings of company union 
representatives In kev mills' of the 
Pittsburgh area alone, refused to 
endorse the ruling for a 48-hour- 
•eek recently made, which the com
panies publicized widely as "grant
ing time and a half for overtime.” 
In the Edgar Thomson (Carnegie- 
IlilnoU) works at Braddock, Amer
ican Cteel and Wire at Rankin. Na
tional Tube at El wood Cltv, Amer
ican Sheet and Tin Piste at Moneys- 
#en. Parrel-Mercer and Vendergrift, 
*nd the Carnegie- Illinois Clamor 
mill, sharp rejection* of the ruling 
Were passed by the company ntunfi*

Fraternal Groups 
Declare Support 

For Steel Drive

the conference.
resen tative In the First Congres-' . Poi^n°.ut ^atJn “r-
slonal District. T the New Hampshire

! Fatmer-Labor Party was carrying 
Bergeron, who presided over yes- orv: “the democratic struggle of our 

terday s conference, the third meet- ; revolutionary forefathers,” the plat- 
hig of the state’s Farmer-Labor foftn called for an equitable tax
forces cut a youthful figure in his Sy|tem; support of farm movements 
shirt sleeves. He accepted the nomi-; the end that the farmer mav 
nation soberly, quietly, tentatively. gain a w measure of control in 
asking for more time to consider th| sa]e of his pr(Xiucts”; establish-

Dover, a theological worker, for rep-

Strikers Picket 
Slaughter House 
In Philadelphia
(Special ta the Daily Worker) I

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 18.— ; 
The Consolidated Dressed Beef, j 
Company, largest slaughter house 
in Philadelphia was picketed this 
morning, in a strike that started 
last week.

The men are out 100 per cent, for 
better working conditions, shorter 
hours and higher wages. Wages up 
to the time of the strike were $12 to 
$20 a week.

PITTSBURGH. Pa . Aug. 18. — 
Two new endorsements of a resolu
tion of support to the Steel Workers 
Organizing Committee have come 
from the heads of large fraternal 
organizations, B. K. Gebert, repre
sentative of an official committee of 
such groups cooperating with the 
SWOC, announced today.

J. B. Butkovich, Supreme Presi
dent of the Croatian Fraternal 
Union with an adult membership of 
53.000 and a youth membership of 
28,000, declared his whole-hearted 
support, and that of his organiza
tion, toward the drive to organize 
steel. M. Peklch, secretary of the 
Serbian National Federation, with 
a membership of 11,000, also en
dorsed the resolution supported by 
representatives of fraternal organi
zations in a meeting with Philip 
Murray, SWOC chairman. In Pitts
burgh last week. Th# original meet, 
ing represented memberships of 
approximately 280,000 Both the or
ganisations which have added them
selves to this group have their head, 
quarters in Pittsburgh.

the Issue.;
Speaking with complete candor,

m£h* of a state milk cooperative; 
a tiiral electrification program; de-

Vigilante Investigation 
Starts in California

Bergeron; told the sixty-odd dele-! fepse of the right of collective bar- 
gates that It was highly possible gaining; outlawing of

I that his designation by the Farmer- 
j Labor Party might be utilized as 
a pretext by the state Republican

company
unfons; outlawing of Injunctions, 
private detectives and use of thugs 
agiinst strikers; minimum wage

Fra* the fanners f ram debts.

administration to shut down on re-: and hour legislation; old age pen , 
hel projects In Berlin and thus dis- si<yhs 0f not less than $15 per week I 
credit the city Farmer-Labor ad- fof persons beyond 60; aid to the | 

i ministration. You know what youth.
concluded simply. a special section of the platform 

Other delegates from Berlin, how- de|k ^ dv11 ilberties. stressing 
, ever, insisted that Bergeron’s can- . th£ traditional American rights!
| didacy would meet with the ap- which fascist elements in the coun- 
proval of his own community and, try' are seeking to suppress. “We 
particularly, with the Coos County demand equal rights for the expres- 
Wwkers Club, the peculiar One Big sic^ of an shades of opinion in all 
Union type of organlzaiion that Is puljJlc buildings and on other pub- 
the basis for Berlins Farmer-Labor|lic|;propwlyt ^ llkewi5e e<,ual 
movement. ; right* In the use of press and radio,” {

Choose Executives thi program soya.
An executive of five members to The Workers Right* Amendment,! 

conduct the affairs of the party the: American Youth Act and the 
and lead the campaign was elected. Fr»$ier-Lundeen Unemployment In- 
Those named were Edward Lagassie. surtnee Bill were also endorsed, 
of Berlin;; Prof. Herbert F. Rudd special section of the program, 
of New Hampshire Agricultural deling with the fight for peace. 
College; Dan Hartquist. of Concord: calls for the nationalization of 
Phillip Glasson and William Rich- munitions, the conscription of 
ards of Berlin. The leadership of prqfi:.* In war times and the “de- 
the executive waa purposely awarded motion or rttumUnaj of any military 
Berlin because of the strong Farm- or 'naval leaden who endanger our 
•r-Lobor movement in that city. country by engaging in war propa- 

•f the Farm- , |

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. Aug. 18 (FP). 
—With Sept. 1 as the deadline for 
invalidating charges against Santa 
Rosa vigilantes who a year ago 
tarred and feathered two workers 
and drove three more out of town, 
U. S. District Attorney Webb has 
finally sent a former Department of 
Justice agent, to investigate the 
mob action.

If a grand jury In Sonoma 
County does not indict the vigi
lantes. It is planned to take the case 
to the superior court. Meanwhile 
damage suits filed by Jack Green 
and Sol Nitzberg, victims of the 
mob terror, will be heard Sept. 15.

■■Mai r

A. F. L. Unions Increase 
Members by 1,421,062

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug! IB- 
Frank Morrison, secretary-treasurer 
of the American Federation of La
bor. announced that the member
ship of the national and Interna
tional organizations a nd local 
unions directly affiliated with the 
A. F. of L. for Uie month of July. 
1936, was 3.547,858. which is a gain 
of 1,421,062 members over the aver
age membership far the fiscoi year 
ending August 31, 1933.

Next Sunday

4

Jack Dempsey 
f*. Jim Crow
The Manassa Mauler, greatest idol of the ring 

of modern times, joins the Sunday Worker cam
paign to end Big League Baseball's discrimination 
against the Negro. Read what boxing's greatest 
hero says about the “Crime of the Big Leagues!” 
An interview by Charles Dexter.

Kansas Labor 
Exposes London!
How the Kansas Coolidge couldn’t keep cool when 

the interests of the big capitalists in the state were 
threatened! What happened when the moneybags put 
the pressure on William Randolph Hearst’s Little Boy 
Blue! Special interviews with Kansas labor leaders, 
by DeWitt Gilpin.

Dixie Steel
Do you want to know if it’s true what they say 

about Dixie? Here’s a revelation of the South that 
you’ll never hear in a crooner’s boop-doop-a-do-boop! 
How they treat steel workers in the land of “chivalry.” 

By Beth McHenry, the noted novelist.

In the August 23rd Issue

SUNDAY WORKER
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Labor Defense 
Will Appeal 
Barton Case
Young Political Prisoner 
Already Serving Term 

on Chairf Gang

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Au*. 18.— 
**1 want to see Jack Barton. I am 
his lawyer.” Harvey Emerson of 
Birmingham was speaking to the 
warden in the Bessemer city Jail, 
where Barton is serving a six-month 
sentence for having “seditious lit
erature." Emerson explained that 
the International Labor Defense was 
taking Barton’s case to the court 
of appeals of Alabama.

“Sure, you can see him” said the 
warden. “But he ain’t here. You’ll 
find him on one of the road gangs 
somewhere around town. I think 
they are cutting grass on city prop
erty.”

Emerson climbed into his auto
mobile and went in search of the 
gang where Barton was serving his 
“hard labor” sentence. And imme
diately two other automobiles pulled 
out from the curb and followed 
Emerson. In one of the cars was 
Recorder Clyde Morris, who sen
tenced Barton, the chief of police of 
Bessemer, and a detective. In the 
other car was Mayor Jap Bryant 
and another policeman.

Up and down Bessemer they fol
lowed Emerson until he came upon 
Barton’s gang, where the young po
litical prisoner was operating a 
lawn mower for the beautification 
of Bessemer, i When Emerson, re
ceiving permission from the guard, 
sought Barton’s signature on the 
appeal bond, the*- city officials of 
Bessemer rushed up. “Hey; you 
can't sign that,” the chief roared. 
The officials took the bond and 
read It carefully, handing it from 
hand to hand. They were obviously 
afraid that the lawyer had found 
some way to get Barton out of their 
clutches Immediately. Finally, the 
legal light of the group said it was 
okay, and Barton signed.

The case is being appealed. 
Meanwhile, however, Barton is con
fined to the already condemned city 
Jail. Friends should write him in 
Bessemer, Ala., sending him litera
ture and tobacco.

Sharp Ris es 
In Food Costs, 

Bureau Notes

Defense Attorneys to Complain to High Court 
in Giving Judicial Powers to Referee 

Shaw—Hearings Draw Near Close J

| By Miriam Allen deFord
(raSwBto* Fran)SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IS.-^Further proof of the per- 

jury of Estelle Smith, a key witness against Tom Moonejl 
and Warren K. Billings in the trials that followed the Pre
paredness Day bombing in 1916, was provided in surprise 
testimony as the Mooney habeas corpus hearings drew near 
their close. —jl------------------- ----------------%

The witness was El son J. Mathew- 
son. In 1916 a detective sergeant and 
now a traffic cop. He said that 
though the Smith woman had told 
the court in early trials that she 
had been at 721 Market Street, the 
scene of the bombing, had talked
with Billings and seen him go up (------ -- --------— --------
on the roof, during all that time when asked If he thought Mathewv

son was giving false testimony. anV. 
swered sourly that he "wouldn’t say 
he was, and wouldn’t say he wasn’t.^ 

The Mooney case, which has no# 
been completed, will be brought to 
a fohnal close by the presentation 
of some additional documents. Fot-

Italo-American 
Labor Day Plan 
Is Speeded
Pittsburgh Gathering on 

Sept. 13 to Hear 
Steel Drive Chief

Goff, furious at the new strength 
Mathewson’s testimony had giveh 
the defense, publicly berated the 
cop for never having mentioned th| 
matter to him in the nine years hfc 
had been Mathewson’s superior 
Goff wailed that he had “never 
seen or heard of the report,” and

she was actually at a window 
watching the parade. She had re
fused to get up, Mathewson de
clared she told him. for fear of los
ing her vantage point.

Equally as important was the
cop’s point that his conclusion that,___
Mrs. Smith's testimony was false lowing that Defense Counsel Fran* 
had been incorporated in a report | P. Walsh and John F. Finerty, wht* 
to Police Chief White in 1916. are returning to San Francisco, wtQ 
Mooney’s defense counsel, George; complain to the State Supreme 
T. Davis, at once asked Police Ser- Court of its recent decision empow-’ 
geant Goff for the report, but he I ering Referee A. E. Shaw with juw 
answered it that it '’could not be j diciail powers to determine ques-- 
found." j tions of fact in the hearings. €

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

By Atm Rivington

AID you see the anti-war poem by
if BiSadie Van Veen In the Sunday 
Worker this spring? She has sent 
me anther poem, this time about 
the young men and women of Spain 
and their heroic fight against the 
attack of the reactionary fascists. 
I think you will like it.

She calls her poem:

Textile Chiefs 
Gag Members 
Of Local 1716

PATERSON, N. J.. Aug, I8.-The

Deportation 
Of Ex-Soldier; 
IsProtested

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18.-- 
International Executive Board of George Geofferin, recently released

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug. 17.—An 
I tali an-American Labor Day cel
ebration. promising to be the largest 
affair of ttallan-American workers 
in the history of Western Pennsyl
vania, has been set for the Syria 
Mosque, Pittsburgh, Sunday, Sept.
13.

The meeting, which will be ad
dressed by Phillip Murray, chair
man of the Steel Workers Organ
izing Committee, will have repre
sentative Vito Marcantonlo as the 
guest of honor. He will speak on 
"Vital Problems of the American 
People Today."

A sponsoring committee for the 
affair includes forty of the out
standing Italian-American union, 
fraternal and other leaders In 
Western Pennsylvania, and has the |
endorsement of P. T. Fagan, pres- i^or the youth of Spain are march- 
ident of District 5, United Mine ; ing.
Workers of America, as well as the ] Are marching to defend 
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union, j The freedom of the people— 

Among the sponsors are Charles Peasant, worker, friend.
Scharbo, president of Lodge 194. | The Spanish youth are marching 
Amalgamated Association of Iron,! Against pirates as of old:
Steel and Tin Workers, who is | The bloody fascist pirates 
chairman of the committee; Mar- Who have struck within the fold, 
garet Darin, secretary, Joe Patchet, j
treasurer, and Ntck Teti, all of the Can you see their young eyes gleam- 
Executive Board of the Electrical J ing
and Radio Workers Union, Wes- As they grasp their weapons keen? 
tinghouse local 601; and John can you hear their voices calling 
Ghizronl, International Board mem- m factories and meadows green? 
ber of the U.M.W.A., District 2. I Marching altogether.

The address of the committee is I m defense of the working class, 
Room 124, 434 Fourth Avenue, * socialists and Communists

IN BARCELONA

Oh, I can see them marching,
The youth of old-world Spain;
Not dashing Caballeros 
Who fought with the Spanish Main; 
They are not singing serenades 
To Milady's Jet black hair;
They do not bend their knees to 

kings ,
Bedecked with jewels rare.

The Ruling Clawns by RedtUld

VO 1 R 
HEALTH

— By —
Medical Advisory Board

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The committee comprises the 

following:
SPONSORING COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN
Charlr* Scharbo—SwUsvtle, Pa.

Pres, of Lodge 1M. A. A. of I. S. T. W. 
SECRETARY

Sergio D’Antonlo—Pittsburgh. Pa

“Gentlemen; all those who have NOT had industrial union night
mares raise your right hands!”

Workers Order, W. Pa. Dist.

TREASURER
E. Doaii—E. E.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Trees, of North Italian Club 
J. P. Bnsarello—Oakdale. Pa

Organizer of U M. W. of A. Dlst. No.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 18.—Sharp 
advances in wholesale prices of farm 
products and food resulted in a 1 
per cent rise in the all-commodity 
index during the week ending Aug. 
8 according to an announcement 
made by Commissioner Lubin of the 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

"This advance brought the com
posite index of wholesale prices to 
814 percent of the 1926 average.” 
Lubin said. “The index now stands 
at the highest point reached since 
November 1930, when It was 81.3. 
Compared with the corresponding 
week of July, It is higher by 1 per 
cent and is 1.2 per cent above the 
week of Aug. 10, 1935.

“The sharp rise in the composite 
Index was largely due to the 2.3 per 
cent increase in foods and 2.1 per 
cent advance In farm products. 
Smaller increases were shown for 
hides and leather products, textile 
products, building materials, and 
miscellaneous commodities. Chemi
cals and drugs and house furnish
ing goods declbed .slightly, and fuel 
and lighting materials and metals 
and metal products remained un
changed.

"Average wholesale prices of raw 
mater ials rose 1.6 percent to a point 
0.9 percent above a month ago. 
Semimanufactured articles increased 
0.1 per cent and are 0.8 per cent 
higher than for the corresponding 
week of July. „The index for the 
finished products group increased 0.6 
per cent to 82.2 per cent of the 1926 
average and showed an advance of 1 
per cent over the level of a month 
ago.

“Commodities other than farm 
products advanced 0.6 per cent 
during the week. All commodities 
other than farm products and 
foods (industrial) increased 0.3 per 
cent. The level of the nonagricul- 
tural group is 0.9 per cent and that 
for *he industrial group is 0.5 per 
cent above a month ago. Compared 
with the corresponding week of 
1935, nonagricultural commodities 
are 0.5 per cent higher and in
dustrial commodities are up by 2.1 
per cent.”

The largest increase during the 
week—2.3 per cent—was registered 
by the foods group. The advance 
was caused by increases of 4.8 per 
cent for fruits and vegetables, 3.2 
percent for cereal products, 1.9 per 
cent for dairy products, and 0.9 per 
cent for meats. The current foods 
index—82.9—is 1.3 per cent higher 
than a month ago but is still 1.5 
per cent below the level of a year 
ago. It now stands at the highest 
point reached since the week of 
February 22 of this year. Higher 
prices were reported for butter, 
cheese, milk, oatmeal, rye and wheat 
flour, hominy grits, commeal, dried 
fruits, bananas, oranges, canned 
vegetables, potatoes, fresh and 
cured pork, veal, coffee, eggs, lard, 
oleomargarine, raw sugar, edible 
tallow and glucose. Lower prices 
were reported for dressed poultry, 
cocoa beans, copra, cottonseed and 
coconut oils, canned peaches, 
lemons, mutton, and fresh beef at 
Chicago.

The sharp advance in prices of 
grains, averaging 10.7 percent, was 
largely responsible for the 2.1 per 
cent rise In market prices of farm 
products. Barley increased 23.7 per 
cent; oats, 18.5 per cent; corn, 16.5 
per cent; rye. Ti jar cent; snd 
wheat, 57 per cent. Other Individ
ual farm product Items for which 
higher prices were reported were 
alfalfa hay, seeds, and hogs. De
clining prices were reported for 
cows, steers, wethers, cotton, and 
timothy hay. The present farm 
products index—83.2—4s the highest 
since September 1880. It is OJ per 
cent above the corresponding tweek 
of last month and 4.4 per cent 
higher than a year ago.

from Angel Island under a $2,500 
cash bail raised by the San Fran| 
cisco International Labor Defense, 
has been ordered deported to 
France Aug. 24.

Geofferin. 47 years old, first en-«
tered the United States Sept. 17|| Ch»rlM Battacllnl—Leader bf the Band ot 

1913. He was arrested Nov. 19. 1935;; LaBeiie. pb.
and held for denortation rhartred: tH,»' Avonmore, Pa7", “eia 1 , deportation, cnargecu, Pm L<,d„ 1W. colomb.ana Federation
with being in the country “illegally, H MU. Mary Balcaatra-Pltuburgh. Pa. 
since he had gone to Mexico ill] sec y of Happy Youth ciub.
1922 and returned in 1926. i rr»nk Cortanto-Pituburfh. Pa

;j Pres of Hotel & Restaurant Employees
Another charge against Geofferirf;| AUiance Local 237. a. f. of l. 

is that he became a member of the; Rer. Alfred D'Aiiberti—Steubenville. Ohio. 
Communist Party while a soldier iny M^r.'n Darl^^c ^"^ PauU^a, ; 
the United States Army. Leo Gal^j gn(j >,•(<■* Teti, Member of Executive 
lagher, San Francisco attorney re-4 Board of the Electrical * Radio Workers 
tained by the Americyi Committees Unlon- weattmrhoua* Local eoi. a. r. of 
for Protection of Foreign Born an** . z. Pittsburgh. Pa

the International Labor Defense

In solid union mass. ,

For the youth of Spain are march
ing,

And in Barcelona street
They stand with feet wide planted
The fascists to defeat:
Defenders of the workers

TUNING IN
WEAP—CM Re. WOR—71C Re. WJZ—7M Kc WABC—CM Re. WEVD—ISM Re.

Secy of Italian Dept. International ? modern ^ngless Spain,the United Textile Workers Union 
delivered another blow tb the mem
bers of the former Paterson local 
bf broad silk workers last Satur
day when they laid down stringent 
terms for readmitting the silk 
workers into a new local organized 

the place of Local 1716 which 
had its charter lifted.

Local 1716 of the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers. Paterson 
District, had its charter lifted some 
months ago when the local mem
bership and leaders refused to work 
under conditions of a contract 
signed by international officers of 
the union with silk employers.

The new local, 1616, organized In
place of the former union group, me mternauonai Labor Defense of - pres Tcrrazxo workers Loc ao, a.f oil 
is controlled by appointees of Presi-; San Francisco to defend Geofferin|j„A. Desiotti—Leechburg. Pa 
dent McMahon of the international! is preparing an appeal to the Fed-4 . ^rfS! °L8?cleU <iLu.?11,flm0v. M*I,eonl-

1 , r, ?! Antonio Dl Laura—Pittsburgh. Pa.
erai courts. ' j Pres, of Stone Paving Cutters Local 175

------------------------------ *— ' j A. F of L —Member of Pgh. C. L. T. C
Salvatore Etlore—Allqulopa, Pa.

Trustee of Beaver Valley Lodge No. 200, 
A A of 1 S T. W.

Salvatore Falvo—Duquesne. Pa 
Pres. Fort Dvkane Lodge No. 187 of 
A A of 1 S. T. W.

C. Fornarl—Tarentum. Pa 
Member. Tarentum Labor Trade Council. 

John Ghiizonl—Homer City. Pa.
4 International Board Member. U. M. W. 

_______ v, of A. District No. 2
CHICAGO HI.. Aug. 18. - All? J°j" P*

transcripts of the records in tlmf A. Giordano—Pittsburgh. Pa 
case of Erich Becker. anti-Nazt4 Business A^ent—C e m e n t Finishers’

Union. Local 526. A. F of L 
Jos. Mantino—HarmarvlUe, Pa

Pres, of Local 4426. U. M. W. of A 
Angelo Marlotl—Springdale. Pa.

. , j* Marshall Marraceinl—Elizabeth. Penna
Becker, a small shop-owner OI^> Fiorindn Mastarone—Councilman of West

I executive board of the union. Alex 
: Williams and William Green, tex- 
| tile union organizers, were put in 
; charge of Local 1616 by McMahon.
I At the meeting of the executive 
! committee of Local 1616 last Sat
urday, all members of the former 

j local were told that they would only 
! be admitted to membership in Local 
i 1616 on the following terms:

1. Former Local 1716 members 
j will be placed on probation for one
year.

2. During the probation period. 
| they will not be admitted to any 
| meeting of any body of the local. 
| No voice or vote will be allowed
former Local 1716 members.

3. They cannot serve on any shop 
committee or hold any kind of of
fice during the period of probation.

4. The executive board of the local 
will have the right to extend the 
period of probation.

Alex Phillian, the secretary of the 
| former local., and one of the found
ers of the local, said yesterday in 
a statement to the Daily Worker:

“Such fascist methods of elimi- 
i nating active union men and wo
men from leadership of the union 

I is serving only in the interests of 
the silk bosses. We appeal to all 

! locals of the United Textile Work- 
! ers all over the country to protest 
against this outrageous discrimina- 

] tion and fight it at the coming con- 
I vention of the union.”

Federal C our t 
* Appeal Planned 

On Deportation

facing deportation to Hitler Ger
many. have been filed in the Fed-,-| 
era! Circuit Court of Appeals here?

nit
in AprU. 1928. He was ari-ested and® rr*nk Montan.ri- r«u<hv Pa -M-mbar of 
, , . . . , , ... 4 New Kensington Trade Counheld for deportation, charged with| LocaM993,'‘u.''M.i a“1CU Com’ 
membership in the Communist^ Giuseppe ParavaiiT-Swissvaie. pa 
Party, on Oct. 8. 1934. after par-4 2rard Trustee-Grand Lodge

, a. . • v otatf of P#nna. Sons of Itilv.ticipating in a demonstration in*; TonT j^eiio-pittsburgh. pa.' 
front Of the German Consulate! Fin Sec y Project Workers and Utjion.
called to protest the treatment off ,..Lo''8, NtL _
political prisoners in Nazi Germany.J Hunc7niU»ani»-pitubuf*h.Ppi5 'irgh' **' 

In June, 1936. the Federal District^ Vlc? P1-85 g®'- stone Mason’s union. 
Court in Chicago upheld the Labor| J/\,P1#^H^rwjck Pg 
Department S order Of deportation^ Vice Pres. & Pit committeeman, Loeal 
and an appeal was taken to the*! 524- u M w of a
higher court by the American Com-| Pr^;e. Pl of A #nd
mittee for Protection of Foreign;; p-es Frat society ’Giuseppe Verdi" of 
Born. The Committee which is# Biaimiiie. Pa. 
defending Becker says that his two| ®e”ln**^T7**cK**!P®rt’ p‘-
brothers are at present imprisonedj f>res. of Boot & shoe worker* union, 
in a Nazi concentration camp and;€- Local *85. a f of l.
that Becker faces death if ever de
ported to Nazi Germany.

Board of Education 
Bans Smedley Butler 

Meeting Against War

PERTH AMBOY. N. J., Aug. 18.— 
For a second time the Board of 
Education here has denied the use 
of the high school auditorium Nov. 
19 to an anti-war meeting at which 
Major General Smedley D. Butler 
is scheduled to speak on the sub- j 
Ject “War Is a Racket."

The request for the auditorium 
had been made by the city com
mittee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, under 
whose auspices the meeting was to 
be held.

The Board of Education gave no 
explanations or reasons for its ae-; 
tion.

Fur Workers Union 
WTins First Contract 

In Pittsburgh Drive

C. A. SylveaUr—Pittsburgh, Pa.
Member, Italian Educational Committee 

F. Tallarico—Arnold. Pa.
W. Pa. Org for Colombtana Fed & Pres. 
Gaetano Pilatl Lodge No. 176, F. C. 

Mary Tortola—Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sec y. W. Pa American Youth Congresi. 

Elmer Troian—Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fin. Sec’y. Stone Masons' Union Local 
33. A. F of L.

Anthony A’aia—Creighton, Pa. 
Commissioner of East Deer Township.

Socialists and Communists,
In their hands a world to gain.

And so they sing a new song.
The youth of old-world Spain: 
They sing no silvery serenades: 
They do not dream in vain.
For they’re singing songs of power 
Of the land, to men -who toil; 
They're marching now in unison 
On old-world Spanish soil.

SADIE VAN VEEN.

That Foolproof Cake

PS not only foolproof, we found 
out, but almost poverty-proof as 

well. Fact is, this is almost cheaper 
to make than baker's bread is to 
buy. And it’s good. (Incidentally, 
the recipe was sent to us from a 
housewife in Quakertown, Pa.)

1H caps Hour 
1 cap sugar
21; tea spoons baking powder (level, 

of course) 
t* teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup softened shortening 
2/3 cup milk (not too cold)
1 unbeaten egg
1 teaspoonful flavoring (maple, 

vanilla, or what you please)
Sift the dry ingreditents. Add 

shortening, milk, egg and flavoring 
and beat briskly for three minutes. 
Pour into greased and floured tins. 
Bake in moderate oven 25 to 35 
minutes.

* "You will note this recipe calls 
for only one egg. In these days of 
pinched budgets I never cut out a 
recipe that calls for more than two 
eggs. I think the very first thing 
I'll do after the revolution will be 
to bake an angel food cake.”

And that last^ sentence reminds 
us, somehow, of a poem that was 
sent in a week or so ago. So long 
as Ann is using poetry today, we 
might as well do the same thing, 
so here it is:

A THOUGHT 
By S. Kaye

(With no apologies to Robert 
Louis St*venson)

It would be very nice to think 
The world is full of meat and drink 
If half that meat and drink were fed 
To those who grow the corn for 

bread.
At your service.

THE COOKING COMMITTEE.

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Aug. 18.—Af - l ~ -------------------Z
contract recognizing the intema-1 Cleveland Student Union I
tional Fur Workers Union and pro-f^ c o i x
viding for a 15 per cent wage in-|;tJpens Summer School
crease, reduction of hours and a / _____
minimum wage scale, was signed# CLEVELAND. Ohio. Aug 18—The 
yesterday by Jerome Wolk and |Cleveland chapters of the American 
Brothers Company, Pittsburgh fur-vgtudent Union opened a summer 
r erS- |. school at Merrick Settlement House,

Coshocton Workers 
Keep Up Union Fight
(Br A. F. of L. New* Serriee)

COSHOCTON, Ohio. Aug. 18 — 
Striking Coshocton glove workers 
refused the employers’ offer to re
turn to work without discrimina
tion at the low wages paid when the 
walkout occurred over four months 
ago, with the provisions that he

The agreement, which recognizesi; 2531 West 11th Street, here today.
Local 69 as bargaining agent for the| The classes will deal with the 
company's workers, is the first the fiproblems of high-school youth in 
union has negotiated with a Pitts-lirelation to war. fascism, politics, and would deal with a committee made 
burgh employer since 1924, and isTthe labor movement, and will pro-S up of union and non-union em- 
also the first in a campaign now |:vide instruction in the practical de. ployes and try to apply the 40-hour 
being conducted tb organize theitails of organizing American Student week until the end of the present 
Pittsubrgh district solidly. TUnion chapters In high schools. i year.

12 25-WJ2L-News; Piano Recital 
12 30-WEAF—Dan Harding's Wife—Sketch 

WOR—News: Psychology—Dr. Ar
thur Frank Payne 

WABC—Merrymakers Orch. 

12:45-WEAF—Cloutier Orch.
WJZ—Ruth Lyon. Soprano; Charles 

Sears. Tenor; Organ 
1:00-WEAF—News; Market Reports 

WOR—Frank Ricciardl. Songs 
WABC—Pete Woolery, Tenor 

115-WEAF—Noble Orch.
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Giles Orch.

1 30-WEAF—Watkins Orch 
WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour

1 45-WOR—FVeudberg Orch
WABC—Dorsey and Day. Sbngs

2 00-WEAF—Music Guild; String Quartet
WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Studio Ensemble 

2 15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
2 30-WEAF—Rosa Lee. Soprano

WJZ—Jeen Dickinson, Soprano 
WABC—Variety Musicale

2 45-WEAK—String Ensemble
WOR—Ereudberg Orch.

3 ■ 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family-
Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—U. S Marine Band 
WABC—Ann Leaf. Organ 
WEVI>—Metropolitan String En

semble
3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch • 

WOR—Home Economics Talk 
WEVI>—Isabel Walters, Soprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allle Lowe Miles Club 
WABC—Jimmy Brierly, Tenor 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

3 45-WEAF—The O NeiUs—Sketch 
WABC—Oogo De Lys, Songs 
WEVD—Heinz Heller. Bass-Baritone 

’ 00-WEAF—Woman’s Review; From 
Paris: Fall Fashions—Mme. 
Gabrielle Chanel 

WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush—Sketch 
WABC—Mme. Lydia Hoffman-Beh- 

rendf. Piano
WEVD—Kaiwaryjskie Orch.

15-WOR—Maxon Orch.
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 

30-WEAF—Ranch Boys. Songs 
WJZ—Tune Twisters Trio 
WABC—Instrumentalists of Music i 
WEVD—Italian Music 

: j-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone 
WEVD—Campobasso and Co., Music . 

and Sketch
"0-WEAF—Walter ’Logan, Musleale 

WOR—News; Dance Orch.
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Margaret McCrae, Eongs 
WEVD—Minclotti and Co., Drama 

13-WJZ—Male Quartet
WABC—Venida Jones, Organ 

: 30-WEAF—Unveiling of Transparent | 
Woman, at New York Museum of | 
Science and Industry; Speakers, ! 
Dr. Jean DeWltt Lewis, Johns 
Hepkins University, and'Others j 

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Songs

5 45-WEAF—Red McKenzie, Baritone
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente Glglio Players

6 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; Animal News Club
WABC—Hall Orch.

6 15-WEAF—News; Clark Dennis, Tenor 
WJZ—Midge Williams, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6;JO-WEaF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WbR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

I 7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 
! WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch

WABC—Lee Wiley, Songs 
I 7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 

WOR—Aaronson Orch.
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Piano 

! 7:30-WE.AF—Edwin C. HiH. Commentator 
WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum 'n' Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Field*, Songs

“Miracle*’’ at Lourdes
IV R- New York City, writes: ▲
V Catholic weekly recently primed 
an enthusiastic account ot fourteen 
“miracle cures” at Lourdes, France* 
and quoted a "world-famous non* 
Catholic scientist,” Dr. Alexis Car
rel, as “believing that miracles of 
healing are possible." What is the 
truth behind these “miracle cures’ ?

• • •
THERE are two basic types of dis

eases from which humans suffer. 
The first class are the organic dis
eases. which are due to impairment 
or diseases of the organs or body 
structures. The second class consist* 
of functional diseases, which hav* 
no organic basis but arise from the 
patient’s difficulties with his envi
ronment, which set up conflicts in 
his personality, giving rise to a 
great variety of symtoms. Thesd 
symptoms include f ), headaches* 
paralysis, sleep-walking, chronic in
validism and others, some of whicll 
are difficult to distinguish front 
symptoms resulting from organie 
disease.

Many of these functional disease* 
can be successfully treated by 
psychiatrists, but it must not be for
gotten that psychiatry is a compar
atively new branch of medicine and 
remains, for practical reasons, inac
cessible to most persons. It is no 
wonder, then, that for hundreds of 
years physicians have been baffled 
by these diseases. Nor is it any won
der that, since doctors could do 
nothing for them, sufferers turned- 
to the supernatural for aid. Reli
gious feeling was carefully culti
vated and the belief was; general 
that divine power through saints 
and' religious disciples could effect 
miracles on earth. How natural, 
then, that as soon as some wondef 
of healing was rumored about, thou
sands of pilgrims trekked to th*

7 45-WEAF—Connie Gates. Bongs
WJZ—Varlo Cozzl, Baritone 
WABC—Boske Carter. Commentator ] spot and Called it holy ground

8 00-WEAF—One Mans Family—Sketch 1
WOR—Fields Orch.
WJZ—Revue de Parts: Willie snd 

Eugene Howard, Comedians; Fill 
D'Orsay, Songs

I This longing for supernatural aid 
| is still with us. How do these mir- 
j acles happen? They are really not 
j so difficult to explain. Faith is th* 
; explanation, that same faith which 
| has been reputed to “move moun- 
! tains.” But will faith cure all kind* 
j of diseases? Decidedly no. Only the 
functional or hysterical ones, which 
are usually caused by some intense 
emotional experience and which me? 

! sometimes be cured by an equallv 
j intense emotional experience, yield 
I to such treatment. Persons suffer- 
| ing from organic diseases may also 
; feel better—temporarily. But im- 
! provement results only from an im

proved state of mind, and some- 
i times has the unfortunate effect of 

WuB?>rK,c>,teon?t,z 0rc*”tr±. J’’*# making the patient relax a cautious
regime which has been successfully

WABC—Cavalcade of America— 
Drama: Pryor* Band 

W-EVD—'Undercurrents of the 
News." Bryce Oliver 

8 15-WEVD—Organ Recital 
8 30-WEAF—Kemp Orch.

WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Haenschen Orch : Lucy Mon

roe. Soprano; Frank Munn, Tenor 
WABC—George Burns and Oracie 

Allen. Comedians; Duchin Orch.; 
Jimmy Newell, Songs 

8 45-WEVD—Talk to be announced 
9:00-WEAF—Stoopnagle and Budd.

Comedians; Van Steeden Orch : 
Amateur Revue 

WOR—Dance Orch 
WJZ—Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

Charles Evans, Conductor;- Grant 
Park

son Girls’ Chorus 
9 15-WOR—Rubinoff Orch.
9 30-WOR—Do You Remember’—Post

master General James A. Farley 
WJZ—Colonel Frank Knox. Repub

lican Nominee for Vice-President, 
at-Hagerstown. Md.

WABC—Community tinging, Homer 
Rodeheaver. Director 

10 00-WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Carl Hofl 
Orchestra

WOR—Song Recital 
WJZ—Same as WEAF

prolonging his life. He becomes over
confident and careless with very un
fortunate results. The newspaper* 
never print statistics of the number 
of persons who have died prema
turely after a visit to these shrines. 

• * »
uow can it be possible for Dr. Car

rel to lend his approval to these 
wabc—Gang" Busters—Sketch, case things? For two reasons: first, be-

: cause the cures which he saw were 
! undoubtedly accomplished only in 
j those patients suffering from some 
one of these functional diseases. The 
psychologist and psychiatrist would 

| scarcely call these “miracle cures.” 
Secondly, though Dr. Carrel did bril- 

s liant work in the earlier years of 
I his life, recently a most unscientific 
| mysticism and a most unfortunate 
| yearning for publicity have colored 
| many of his writings. It is. however, 
quite certain that when challenged, 
he would never _ maintain that he 

j had seen bad hearts made good 
i again or real cancerous growth*
| disappear.

Why. then, do these “cures” and 
| “shrines” receive so much publicity? 
j For two good reasons:, first, because 
! persons who lack simple, scientific 
j information have very curious idea* 

about disease and the functions of 
! their own bodies. This makes them 

believe what they hear without 
muclS investigation, and when they

of Larry Devol 
WEVD—Lincoln Rothschild, Art 

Critic and Lecturer, speaks on 
Academy vs. Modern School'1 

10 15-WOR—Dance Orch.
10 30-VVOR—Kenny Orch.

WABC—March of Time—Sketch 
WEVD—"Burkseye View of Sports ' 

—Andy Burke
10 45-WOR—McCune Orch

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
WEVD—International Parade— 

Music
11 00-WEAF—Coburn Orch.

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News, Inkspot Quartet 
WABC—Re;chman Orch.

11 13-WJZ—John B Bennedy. Comment
11 30-WEAF News, Jesse Crawford,

Organ
WJZ—Cugat Orch 
WABC—Lucas Orch.

12 OO-WEAF- Busse Orch
WJZ—Shandor, Violin, Donahue 

Orchest ra
WABC—Garber Orch. 

i WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 
12 30-WEAF—Lights Out—Sketch 

WJZ—Rcmanelli Orch 
WABC—Cummins Orch

Enameling Union Wins
Closed Shop Contract are kffering they are still more gul- 

r # < libje. Besides, these “holy place*
With Bellaire Firm furnish a very profitable source of

revenue to the church and. like all 
well-run businesses, are well adver
tised.

Since the discovery of the “mi
raculous” power of the water at

(A. F. of L. News Serrieel 

BELLAIRE. Ohio, Aug. 18.—
En'ameling Workers’ Union No.
20254 secured an agreement from , Lourdes in 1858 by a young French
the Bellaire Enamel Company rec- glr, (there seems-to be strong evi- 
ognizing the union as the sole | dence that the story was Invented 
agency for the purpose of col ective by her in a inoment of plque 
bargaining with the firm, including j amaze her companions', the French 
a provision that after 90 days all g0vernment has tested the mineral 
workers employed on production j propert jpS 0[ the water and the em- 

be 0r *:>ecome members the anations 'radiations) of the wall*
for their possible healing powers. 
But they have found nothing, which 
pleased the church, both because it 

■ , ^ [ was more profitable that the water
per day and 40 should have “spiritual" rather than
double time for Sundays and scried- u*
uled legal holidays. Work on Labor miner®‘ pP
Day Is banned, and two hours’ pay ™use the control of the shrine would

union
The agreement stipulates that 

time and one-half shall be paid for 
all overtime in excess of eight hours

for a report at the factory is re automat ically pass into the hand*

Batista’s Military Terror Rages in Cuba Despite Order ior Amnesty
The terror of the military dicta

torship of Col. Fulgencio Batista 
still rages over Cuba despite the re
cent partial amnesty decree for po- 

j Utical prisoners granted by the 
! government of Dr. Miguel Mariano 
Gomez, it was charged in a state- 

! ment by Dr. Ramon Grau San Mar* 
; tin, former anti-imperialist presi
dent of Cuba, which has been made 
public here.

Queried when he expected to re
turn to Cuba from Miami Beach, 
Florida, where he is an exile at 
present. Dr. Grau replied:

"When the individuals that are 
exercising military dictatorship re- 

; tire from office, when there is civil 
authority, and when-citizens can 
freely pursue their lives.” \

L Approves Amnesty
Dr. Grau approved the recent 

amnesty law, however. * asserting 
that "the Amnesty Law was passed 
by the government for pure’? con- 

i vention*! reasons, their motive be

ing to create an appearance of 
normalcy in the country. The law 
covers only a very few cases and 
does hot affect nor impede the 
functioning of the emergency courts. 
It continues the same as before the 
persecution and imprisonment of 

I citizens who attempted to express 
: publicly free opinions.

“So long as the prisons are full 
of political prisoners, illegally con- 

; demned. it is futile to look for 
tranquility and peace "

Referring to the new Gomez gov
ernment, which came into office 
May 20 after the January 10 elec- 

f tions. Dr. Grau declared:
No Constitution

“The government of Dr. Gomez 
is termed constitutional for no 
other reason than the arbitrary de
sire tojcall it so. for to reality Cuba 
ha* no Constitution at the present 
time. The aforesaid government is 
a total failure- absorbed and de
based by the military power, which

at the same time is suppressing 
public opinion by denying freedom 

l.’fo the press and liberty of speech.
“Within this government there is 

neither harmony nor coordinated 
effort, due to lack of co-operatiem 
among the random groups that com
bined forces to order to achieve 

Lpower, without aim, direction, plat- 
* form principles or proper authority, 
i: “Orders Issue from the chief of 
|!the army (Colonel Batista) which 
|Jthe civil authorities obey, but whose 
|«al source, as has often been said, 
ps Mr. Caffery (Jefferson Caffery,

IUnited States Ambassador to Cuba), 
The army, whose budget has Just 
ieen increased 30 per cent, with a 
--proportionate decrease to other de- 

fip&rtment*, of state, continues to 
lusurp more and more practical 
Ilf unctions of government and re- 
|cently had conferred uoon it offi- 
Jcially the right to interfere directly 
ito the activities of the Department 
:jof Sanitation, Agriculture and Pub
lic Instruction.”

Dr. Grau declared that “Su
preme Constituent Assembly” was 
‘‘indispensable, in order that a Con
stitution may be drawn that will 
restore ihe necessary juridical or- 
der.\

“Until this preliminary step is 
taken,” he continued, “there can be 
no constitutional power, notwith
standing the Insistence of the pres
ent government upon calling the 
powers they now exercise by that 
name. The Constituent Assembly 
must originate in honest elections, 
preceded by propaganda in which 
press and forum are maintained in
violable. with equal rights and equal 
responsibilities for all citizens with-I 
out exceptions, and with an elec- i 
torsi mechanism through which the ' 
public will can be freely expressed, j 

! without coercive measures on the ! 
part of those who resort simul
taneously to the pedis and armed! 
force.

’These conditions naturally and I

inevitably are conditions precedent 
to honest elections; yet at present 
they neither exist in Cuba nor is 
any expression of opinion on the 
subject tolerated.

Nationalist Program 

“The Authentic Revolutionary 
Party (Autenticos) was formed to 
agitate for a Constituent Assembly, 
and with this objective we began 
our political propaganda shortly 
after my government retired. We 
ceased this propaganda as a pro
test against the murder of several 
individuals who had been arrested 
and were in the custody of the po
lice; and while our attitude has 
been attacked as romantic, it is 
nevertheless certain that if other 
political groups had supported us 
to this protest, the practice of sys
tematic murder of political pris
oners would probably not have 
been inaugurated, which has taken 
so great a toll ot lives to date, even

quired. The minimum hourly rate the State had the waters tben'* 
is 35 cents for females and 40 cents *elvres been found to have any heal- 
for males 1 tni? properties. The ceremony In-

! eludes immersion in the water 
• which lasts only long enough to 
read a prayer which Is written to 
four languages on the wall of the 
grotto) and its brevity rules out the 
possibility of any healing property 
in the water.

Perhaps the day is not far dis
tant when Increasingly progresaivd 
medical science will be available to 
everyone and the large group of 
diseases which are due to the inabil
ity of the personality to adjust it
self to a very difficult environment 
with its fears of economic inse
curity will disappear. With them 
will disappear “holy shrines," 
quacks, faddists and the rest of th* 
“faith-healer*.’’

to the extent of entire families be
ing dragged from their homes and 
exterminated by the police.

“Again and again we have dem
onstrated our eagerness to lead the 
country to the paths of liberty and 
peace, but apparently the present 

j administration prefers the existing 
state of aimlessness and spurious 
legality.

j “Our program is based on nation
alism, or rather the strengthening 
of the national individuality, com
bined with generosity and hoepiul- 

j ity toward the foreigner, taking 
! care that our native population ob
tain a decent livelihood in their own 
country. We propoee an equitable 
distribution of wealth in so far as 
this does not imply confiscation or 
social upheaval. We also stand for 
anti-imperialism, that is to say, 
freedom to our own people to 
choose and determine their own 

, deetinjr"

Textile Unemployment 
Caused by Stretchout

<*z A. r. *6 L. N»»» 1»H>M)
NEWPORT N H-. Aug W^- 

Wages to the wool and worsted in
dustry dropped 34.1 per cent from 
1928 to 1935. according to * state
ment here by H. A. Riviere, * vice 
president of the United Textile 
Workers of America. Employment 
in the Industry has declined rsT» 
from 1923 to Ifltt.
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REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

The German Jew

R

SIXTEEN HUNDRED years of strufgle, wander* 
inf, persecution, achievement, degradation and 

terror—that is the history at the German Jew. 
This history may be read between the lines of the 
tragic letter written to Sir Anthony Eden by the 
Jewish journalist, Stephen Lux, who ended his Ule 
hv a Distal shot during a session of the League of 
Buttons at Geneva <the letter was published by 
Murry Cannes In “World front.” See the Dally 
Worker of July 25). ,

ft may be read also in the absorbing and valu
able book by Marvin Lowenthal, The Jews of Ger
many. Known to, and appreciated by. many who 
have read his Autobiography of Montaigne and 
A World Passed By, Mr. LoVenthal was among 
those few observers who Hw the danger of Hitler 
as far back as 1923, and'who, despite the failure 
of the Munich pwtaeh, rwdfted the possibility of 
a victory of the National Socialist movement, with 
its horrible consequences for the Jews, along with 
all peace-loving and progressive forces.

Now. after two years of research. Mr. Lowenthal 
comes before us again with a book which should 
be required reading for all anti-fascists, for stu
dents of anti-Semitism and of German history, for 
men and women of good will everywhere. That 
the author combines with scholarship the ability 
to write vividly and to see his subject against the 
background of dynamic political and economic 
forces culminating in the-monopoly capitalism of 
the Third Reich, gives to his book a special value 
also for all militant fighters for democracy. Es
pecially at this time, when the Nasi government is 
laying plans (behind the smoke-screen of the Olym
pics) for a fresh assault on the Jews at home, 
and abroad is actively assisting the Spanish fascist 
and anti-Semitic movement under Generals Franco 
and Mela.

The First Thousand Years

ANCIENT Germany—meaning the regions of the 
Rhine and the Danube—entered history to the 

tramp of the Roman legions. Even at that time 
the Jews (who, with Syrians and Greeks, were the 
principal commercial peoples of the Roman Em
pire) were dispersing through the work^ travelling 
ever further northwards In waves of migration 
that reached new heights with the destruction of 
the Jewish State in 71 A. D. Lowenthal points out 
how the Roman Law (which formed the basis of 
most European legal systems) discriminated against 
the Jews as an ''alien" political element, ranking 
them as "masterless men.” Already, in Prankish 
Gaul, dominated by Catholic and Roman social 
forms, the Jew “could be neither Ritter nor Roecht, 
lord nor vassal, villain nor self.” Barred from the 
lard, refused military service, persecuted as here- 

mistrusted because of their skill as artisans 
and traders,, the Jews of Germany very early took 
the brunt of the socio-political hatred which in
cluded also (but in less marked form) the restless 
trading peoples of the Near East and Central Eu
rope.

With the conquest of the "heathen” Saxons by 
Charlemagne began that drang nach Os ten (drive 
to the East) which is the keystone of Hitler’s for
eign policy today. Lowenthal explicitly stresses 
this analogy, going on to show that from then 6n- 
to the Crusades the German rulers were active in 
their policies of repression, discrimination and iso
lation (the Ghettos) of the Jews. The Crusades 
themselves, with their chauvinistic appeals to even 
the most brutal and degraded “Christian” knight, 
contained in embryonic form that monstrous mix
ture of commercial expansion, political rivalries 
and religious bigotry which has developed into the 
pogrom, concentration camp and “Aryan” demagogy 
of today. Primitive feudalism then—as monopoly 
capital now—piietended to attribute to the sinister 
activities of Jewish usurers and money-lenders the 
“decay” of civilization, and all along the Rhine 
Jewish settlements were Invaded and the Inhabi
tants massacred by debt - ridden Crusaders on 
their way to save from “heathen” desecration the 
tomb, if not the ideals, of Christ.

The Modern Period
“DY the middle of the thirteenth century,” writes 

** Lowenthal, "the Jewish problem had become a 
fixture In Germany.” How this came about, with 
what brutal maneuvers on all fronts, from the 
economic and political to the subtlest forms of in
tellectual and “philosophic" contempt, may be read 
in the powerfully written sections: "Degradation,” 
"Emancipation” and "Rejection.”

Coming down abruptly to the 19th century we 
find a Germany seething with political unrest, 
getting ready to burst its provincial shell and em- > 
bark upon Its imperialistic career. In 1806 Napo
leon attacked the Alsatian Jews as "a debased and 
degraded nation”; while in France and Germany 
Jewish leaders commenced that knee-scraping lib
eralism which found Its perfect expression in the 
slogin attributed to that “tiny group of super- 
Teufmic Jews who embraced the ideas of Hitler— 
the Society of National German Jews”; the slogan, 
"Down with ourselves!”

Despite his occasional lapses on the score of 
Communism and the So* let Union (he can find 
a resemblance between “the Communist and Fas
cist success in Russia and Italy,” while his ignor
ance of the Soviet Union leads him to avoid all 
mention of Biro-Bidjan in favor of "the sole feas
ible asylum, Palestine")—despite his lack of grasp 
of Marxist principles. Lowenthal. nevertheless, un- 
dertands the connection between the Nazi govern
ment, anti-Semitism, and the inexorable needs of 
German finance-capital. "Without a lowering 
standard (of living) profits would cease; and, with
out submission and regimentation, a lowering 
standard could not be maintained.” Anti-Semitism 
is a part of the Ideological spearhead of this tend- 

vtncy...
The remedy? Lowenthal firmly believes in the 

Popular Front, whose success in France he has 
nof«d. He bitterly deplores the vacillation and 
timidity of Jewish leaders, criticises the failure of 
Socialists and Communists to bury their differences 
in the period preceding Hitler’s accession to power 
(but this^ failure—as he himself notes—rose from 

} the reformist tactics of the Social-Democratic lead
ership). And he writes, passionately:

“Wartd Jewry and all ather minorities can at 
least learn what It east the German Jews so 
dearly to teach. . . . Jewish liberties are hotmd 
■P with general liberties, and the eaase af ail 
rpprtassl or threatened classes is the Jewish 
eawe. The only effective light far Jewish eman
cipation ... is, as Heine discovered a coatary 
ago, the light for the emandpatiea of the whole 
world that has now feand tongae and breaks the 

*• hwa reins ef Privilege.’”
Marvin Lowenthal has writteti a fine and sturdy 

hook dealing with a major problem of our times. 
No one who cares for the dignity and freeborn of 
human beings should fall to road it-

(The Jews at Germany, a Story of Sixteen 
Cm runes, bp Jferria Lowenthal. New York, 
Lcr.gmant Qrten A Co. 444 popes. BibUoynphy. 
Iniex. 9SJ ^ «

Steel: the Great Battlefield
i '• .Si : -' /

' H '• mMr 1 1 •* ■■     — i! ■    /

Foster Gives the C.I.O. An indispensable Handbook .

rXIONtZINO STCEL. by William Z. Foa-
tar. Worker*1 Library Publisher*, P.O.
Boa 1M, Station D, New York. » centa.

By John Meldon
“UNIONIZING STEEL'’ was written 
U by the man who knows more 

about the subject than any living 
person—William Z. Foster, master 
organizer and brilliant strike strat
egist.

Foster's pamphlet can be de
scribed as a manual bn organisa
tional problems—a handbook of ad
vice and guidance to the organ
izers of the present steel campaign 
being carried through by the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee.

No contribution from any source 
to the present steel drive can com
pare with this invaluable booklet 
written by the leader of the gigan
tic 1919 steel strike, jit should be 
printed in the hundreds of thou
sands, and its distribution should 
become one of the main tasks cf all 
Party units in steel towns and allied 
industrial territories.

Writing with A simplicity that 
makes the reading of Foster's work 
a delight—he makes a keen anal
ysis of all factors involved in the 
present steel organisation drive 
while at the same time drawing 
an analogy between the tasks 
facing the SWOC today and those 
carried through by the National 
Committee for Organizing Iron and 
Steel Workers In 1919. i 

• • •
POSTER'S pamphlet, within its 
* forty-five pages, deals with all 
principal factors Involved in the or
ganization drive to build a powerful 
industrial union in the industry.

He begins with a general analysis 
of the situation today—and proves 
that, providing the right strategy 
and tactics are employed by the 
SWOC, the campaign will succeed. 
He next deals with the economic 
and political situation—and shows 
how everything points favorably for 
the steel drive.

Foster’s next point deals with in
dustrial unionism, the type of union 
into which the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel aijid Tin Work
ers 
the

movement, as didFoeter’s other and 
more lengthy book. “The Great 
Steel Strike," whljjii he wrote shortly 
after the smoke $f battle cleared in 
the steel strike #f 1919.

• -i •
THE principal features of the atrat- 
* egy used by Raster in organizing 
the steel Industry seventeen years 
ago, can be applied in the present 
campaign, he shys In “Unionizing 
Steel." 1

Today’s steel dlive, however, Fos
ter points out, has every possible ad
vantage in its favor, whereas in 
1919 the organizes were faced with 
herculean obstacles, not only from 
the Steel Trust, Ipt from within the 
bureaucratic Goihpers leadership of 
the A. F. of L. Sabotage, hesitancy 
and pessimism reigned supreme, and 
the drive was alrftost crippled at It* 
inception in 1918^ when only a few 
thousand dollars Were given the Na
tional Organizing Committee by the 
craft unions invaiyed in the drive.

Again, Foster says in “Unionizing 
Steel,” the postfwar reaction was 
setting in. Terr|p raged in a white 
heat in the Tn|lt-dominated steel 
towns. The uni#i movement Itself 
was on the decline. The steel mar
ket was collapsing from its abnor
mal war boom level. In brief, one 
is amazed that the job was done at 
all in 1919—and jet it was done in 
a manner that wUl go down for all 
time In the annsls of trade union 
history as the naijfet ably conducted 
organizing campaign ever conducted 
inthis country, ’the 1919 steel drive ! 
blasted forever fpe widespread 11-1 
lusion among the leaders of the A. F. 
of L. that steel, because of the ultra- 
reactionary native of the mill 
owners, because W the tremendous 
wealth and high; degree^of indus
trial concentration, because of the 
Steel Trust's refutation in defeat
ing previous organizing drives and 
strikes, could nofhe organized.

The drive of tbday, conducted by 
the SWOC, hal; therefore, this 
double advantage “The Job was 
done before, and; it can be done 
again,” Poster declares.

• Mm
“UNIONIZING ifTEEL'’ takes up 
U and discussh* in detail every 
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MOVIE
NOTES

• By LOUIS NORDEN

News of the Week

BOTH NBC and CBS gave a full 
hour on the air to a program 

entitled “Salute to Warners,” as 
acknowledgement that the music 
war between Warner Brothers and 
the American Society of Composers, 
Artists and Publishers (ASCAP) 
had ended. For this week, after 
six months of legal strife, Warner 
Brothers applied for reentrance in
to the society. Their petition was 
granted, seniority in distribution 
of ASCAP royalties included. The 
fight cost the film company more | 
than $1,000,000 in leg?! fees, royal- j 
ties, and a 30 per cent drop In the 
box-office return on all musicals. . .

NTON LITVAK, French director, 
make theA will

"Wuthering

Drawing by Morria J. Kallem

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Bronte novel 
Heights” for Walter 

Wanger with Sylvia Sydney and 
Charles Boyer in leading roles . . . 
The next Dick Powell picture for 
Warner Brothers will be "The Sing
ing Marine,” being the only branch 
of the service which has not been 
covered by past Warner Brothers- 
Hearst films . . . MGM may hold up 
“The Good Earth” with Paul Muni 
and Luis Rainer for next season . . .

Robert E. Sherwood's play. "Idiot's 
Delight,” if made into a motion pic
ture, will be banned in Italy, ac
cording to an announcement this 
week by the Los Angeles Italian 
consul. Italy’s warning is intended 
to step an American film company 
from purchasing the play. Warner j 
Brothers are negotiating for the 
purchase of Alex Munthe’s ‘The j 
Story of San Michele” . . . John j 
Ford is now directing S e a n j 
O'Casey's “The Plough and the j 
Stars” for RKO from the screen 
play written by John Ford . . .

Questions
and

Answers
■mi* taesttea* art raotaa*
ba anawartg la tba caluaaa. Maay bar* raewattf 

bcca aaawarctf here ar la artlclaa la tha Dally Warfcar. Qaea- 
tlaaara are aaka* ia aaelaaa aatf-a4«raaa«4. t*aaiya4 aarelayre 
far a direct reyly. AMreaa an aaaaUaaa ta Qaaatlaaa aad 
Aaaware. «»r» af Dally Warbar.

Question: Some people say that the idea behind 
the Soviet Union's plan of colonizing Biro-Bidjan ia 
an attempt to form a buffer state on the Japanese 
border. In case of war with Japan, it is said, tha 
Jewish settlers in that territory will be In direct 
line of attack. Please discuss this.—R. V.

Answer: The autonomous region of Biro-Bidjan 
is a concrete expression of the Soviet policy of 
establishing a territorial basis for the economic and 
cultural development of the Jewish people, and of 
every nationality In the U.SJ8R. In no sense Is it 
an attempt to establish a “buffer state” against tha 
possibility of attack or invention. Such a policy, 
which would fit In very well with the colonial poli
cies of imperialist states, is foreign to the vert 
concept of the Soviet Union, which is based on a 
free federation of mutually-equal Soviet Republics.

Lord Marley. who made an extended study of 
actual conditions in Biro-Bidjan in October of 1933, 
has replied to this charge in the following words: 
“No student of military affairs and no one who haa 
visited the district around the Amur River would 
give a moment's credence to the suggestion. From 
a military point of view the Amur River, .and the 
large stretch of marshy, land along its banks make 
It an impassable obstacle and entirely unsuitable for 
military advance. Moreover there would be no ob
ject in a Japanese advance in this direction for it 
leads to nothing but sparsely populated ppen are* 
with no material wealth to make It worth an attack. 
It is not like an attack on any large city which has 
a source of supply or a center or community which 
offers military advantage. Even to cut the railway 
line the Japanese would never dream of advancing 
in this direction because where the railway line 
traverses Biro-Bidjan it is at its furthest point 
from the Manchurian frontier. If the fear is of 
aeroplane attack then It is clear that the Japanese 
military authorities would never waste their time in 
bombing operations on open fields or small farm 
villages. From a major strategical point of view it 
is clear that any Japanese attack in this area will 
take place a thousand Or more miles from Biro- 
Bidjan in the direction of Chita or Irkutsk, using 
in all probability the Chinese EJstem Railway as a 
line of supply with possible operations through 
Inner Mongolia, and Outer Mongonlia via Urga.”

The Jewish people were offered the land of Biro- 
Bidjan as a home because of the richness of the 
soil and the great possibilities for creating a rich 
and productive life for themselves. Another reason 
was the sparseness of the population, which meant 
that Biro-Bidjan's colonization by the Jews would 
not mean the displacement of another people.

Election Campaign 
Pamphlets

thisgives the steel workers over the loose jSWOC in steel today and gives
federation of craft unions who con 
ducted the 1919 campaign.

Foster proceeds ther), in “Union-

the answers to those problems. At 
the same time, the writer emphas
izes the dangers-of certain pitfalls

izing Steel.” to deal with burning j that ^ust be jvolded to insure j 
organization questions |— how they i bringing forward^ the splendid po-s 
must be applied today, and how they ^ntial fighting and organizing 
were handled in 1919. Among these ; ability tbe f^ks ot the steel 
problems which he writes upon in | workers fe , . .
detail are—extending the scope of | °ne *be principal features of ; 
support for the steel drive among; campaipi, and one that is,
other unions: the raiding and dis- j v'tally important|for the steel drive; 
tribution of campaign finances; the) now unc*er way, Js in democratizing 
necessary national character of the ; tbe driv*. applying in the fullest 
steel dr^ve; the dangeirs emanating i manner the practice of trade union j 
from the reactionary leadership in ! democracy.

linked up with the national direct- ; phlet in the hands of the SWOC
ing committee. Such measure would j and the steel workers will have a
increase the workers’ confidence in profound effect upon the entire
the movement and would enable 1 steel drive—and will be one of the • • •
them to utilize their boundless strongest guarantees of the success I Salaries
energy and militancy for its up- I of the movement. It is the job of . i
building.” j the Communist Party to see that. PIDNEY KENT, head of Twentieth ,

• • • j this is done, without delay. Our ^ Century-Fox sales organization,'

FOSTER speaks firmly against the | Party is a strong factor in the steel gets $180,000 a year, plus the right
dangers of allowing the steel industry, It can become a stronger to buy 10,000 shares of common ,

drive to become "the tall to the I once “Unionizing Steel,” by j stock annually at a price that guar-|
' William Z. Foster, reaches the steel antees a profit. In addition, an

other $10,000 yearly is guaranteed ; 
for expenses, plus $25,000 more for j 
his duties as president of subsidiary i 
National Theatres. Famous Darryl 
F. Zanuck rates $5,000 weekly while | 
Joseph M. Schenck gets $2,500 
weekly. All three are under seven- 
year contracts.

Previous to Fox merger with

political kite of capitalist politi- j 
clans.” At the same time, however.

“J^AST, but by- no means least,” 
Foster writes, "the C. I. Ot or-

the American Federation of Labor— 
and methods to combat these dan
gers; measures for insuring mass 
discipline (particularly the avoiding 
of abortive local strikes before the 
national front is ready)—the lan
guage problem, the Fanner Labor 
Party and the role of the Commu
nists in the steel drive.

• • •

NOT only is “Unionizing Steel” an 
important booklet written by the 

man who accomplished the biggest 
organizing Job ever undertaken in 
the history of the American Federa
tion of Labor—it is also so com
pletely permeated with confidence 
for the chances of success for the 
present drive, that it [will serve as 
an Inspiration for every organizer 
and worker in steel who reads it.

The question of paramount im- j 
portance is, therefore, that the | 
pamphlet must be put into the 
hands of those Foster intended It 
for—the steel workers. During the 
next few weeks, no task facing any 
unit in a steel town is more im
portant, whatever its nature, than 
distributing “Unionizing Steel.”

“Unionizing Steel” will probably 
become a classic in theGrade union

In the presenfc campaign," Foster 
writes in “Unionizing Steel.” “to 
organize the stefl industry, the C. 
I. O. organizers [ would do well to 
pay close attention to the lessons of 
trade union demdSracy that the 1919 
strike has to tealh. This is all the 
more necessary because one of the 
weaknesses of tnfc C. I. O. leader
ship is the lack bt trade union de
mocracy in their- unions. There is 
also the tendency toward over-cen
tralization In thf: leadership of the 
steel drive that Should be corrected. 
A whole series of-rank-and-file com
mittees, activities, etc., should be 
developed which;- actually draw in 
large masses of workers as practical 
organizers. Besides, these local 
committees and organizers should be

every connection and political insti
tution should be utilized—but as 
they were in 1919—in the interests
of the steel workers, and not in an ganizers of toSday have a great ad- 
opportunist manner, which is one of vantage over the organizers of 1919 
the prime dangers inherent in the in.tlie fact that today there is in
PI« A^hrmcrh11hp epl workers mu.-t existence a strong Communist Party

Although the steel workers must 1 Twentieth Century last vear, Kent
not surrender their movement into j ^ ^ ^ actlviet assistance. In $i9i>146 while W. C. Michel took 
the hands of capitalist politicians, i 1919 the Communist Party was jusi. $30 g18 Sidney Towell rated $21,890 
this does not mean in any sense that! being born and was in no position ; and willfielc} R s^eehan, $300,000. 
organized political action is not; to give material aid. But now mat- eleven employees at that
necessary for them," Foster writes, ters are vastly different. The Com- time earned ^^.es and bonuses 
“On the contrary, they have the mumst Party is well established and amountlng to $493,518 annually, 
most urgent need, in combination j has a large following in steel as well j next twenty-four, in-
with other workers, to give their | as other industries. Its members j ciuding actors and directors, got 
movement the highest political j are militant workers and fighters $4^27,198 
character and to utilize it to en- j and they1 will use the last ounce of j ’ , , 1 •
trench workers’ representatives in their energy, resources and courage;
all branches of government.” , to make the present organization- A/i Rights All Right , •-» 

The only effective way to do this, drive a success.” nROTESTS against the activities
And, this reviewer might add, the , \ Major Bowes are beginning to 

C. I. O. organizers have the added increase in number. This week from 
^ , . . . advantagf of having a genius on Broadway itself and one of its col-

ITNIONIZING STEEL is shot j trade unionism write such a pam-; unmists came a snarling, but justi- 
u through from beginning to end | phlet as “Unionizing Steel” as a ; fled slam at the Amateur Hour im- 

with carefully weighed advice, based J beacon light pointing the correct j presario. The source, Irving Hoff-

writes Foster, is through a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

on the experiences of a specialist in 
unionism in.steel. A hundred thou
sand copies of this invaluable pam-

Another Defender of Slaveru

MUSIC

The Stadium Season Ends 

By M. M.

FOE Stadium concert of Friday, 
Aug. 14, evidently was intended 

as the season's highlight. Harold 
Bauer, pianist, and Albert Spalding, 
violinist, were joint soloists |n a 
program of familiar masterpieces: 
Brahms’ Violin Concerto (Spald
ing), and Beethoven’s "Kreutzer 
Sonata Bauer-Spalding). Solid 
musicianship distinguished the 
playing.

Efirem Zlmbalist. violinist, the 
season* final soloist (Monday, Aug. 
17). played the Tschsikowsky and 
Sibelius Concertos. There have been 
comments 00 these works before, 
end on this occasion it is sufficient 
to observe that Zimbalist is a rank
ing player.

Tuesday* concert under Hoog- 
straten was the last concert of the 

and consisted of standard 
selections from tfc4 symphonic

' ; > T > '
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THE SON OF THl’SDER. AN EPIC OF 
THE SOUTH, by ^William W. Brewton. 
Oarfctt and Ma&lte, Richmond, Vir
ginia. »3.00. f’

By ELIZABETH LAWSON

FIE SON OF THUNDER'1 is an
other ot that seemingly endless 

series of books dedicated to the dis
tortion ot American history of the 
pre-Civil War bra. Its hero is 
Robert ToombsJ member of Con
gress from Georgia and for a brief 
period Secretary of State in the 
Confederate Cabinet.

Toombs’ avowed platform was the 
permanent enslavement of the Ne
gro people. It liras his boast that 
he would some day call the roll of 
his slaves in the^shadow of Bunker 
Hill monument. As a member of 
the House of ftepresentatlves, he 
knocked to the floor Joshua Gid- 
dings of Ohio, wbo pointe'l in shame 
to the Washington slave-pen in 
which Negroes w*re being manacled 
in very sight of £he nation* capltol. 
It was Toombs! who, during the 
Civil War, when; the brave soldiers 
and civilians of the Confederacy 
w«e starving, publicly defied a 
committee of citijfens who asked him 
to use part of its cotton land, on 
which he was tilling a tremendous 
profit, for the euitivation of food 
crops. 1

Not an of these facts are to be 
found in Brewtoii* book; but all of 
them are matterf of undisputed his
torical recon}.

"The Son of thunder” is in the

tradition of “The Clansman” and 
“The Leopard’s Spots.” Its attacks 
upon the Negro vie with any pass
age Thomas Dixon has written. 
Fortunately, however, it is not a 
dangerous book. Ill-constructed and 
wordy, It is so dull that probably 
none but reviewers will have the 
courage to read it. The book is 
listed as fiction, and the quality of 
the historical research on which it 
is based commends it to a place in 
that category'.

• * •

IN BREWTON S story we can—if 
we have the patience — follow 

Toombs' career from the House of 
Representatives to the Senate, and 
then to the secession convention in 
Georgia. We see Tcombs discussing 
slavery with Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
with William Lloyd Garrison, with 
Wendell Phillips, and with Abraham 
Lincoln. In all the discussions 
Toombs is triumphant, simply floor
ing his opponents by his descrip
tions of j the beauties of human 
bondage. These sections of the 
book are, of course, pure wishful- 
Ailment, and not even the author 
dares to pretend that they are based 
on actual occurrences.

The picture of Georgia secession 
which Brewton gives us in the last 
chapter portrays the movement for 
separation from the Union as a 
great popular uprising. The fact is 
that in Georgia, - as everywhere in 
the Confederacy, secession was the 

, result of political conspiracy and

path that the steel organizing cam- j man 0f the Hollywood Reporter, 
paign of today must travel for final j jje says;
success. | “Many a pipe dreamer in kicking

the gong around talks in terms of 
j five figures, but it is reliably re- 
j ported that Major Edward Bowes 
j soon will be earning in the vicinity 
of $40,000 a week for kicking his 
gong around on an idea which he 
did not originate. The records show 

intrigue on the part of a handful j that Perry Charles of radio station 
of the wealthiest slave-owners. The I WHN originated the Amateur Hour 
true story of the anti-slavery and j idea and conducted it on that sta- 
pro-Union sentiment of the masses j tion for six weeks before the Major 
of the South has not yet been told 1 stepped in and took it and the sta
in detail; it is a story worthy of the 
best efforts of working-class histor
ians. The tone of the Georgia press 
at the time of the secession move
ment, before the Confederate ter
ror had suppressed every hostile 
voice, showed clearly the temper of 
the people. The Augusta Chronicle 
and Sentinel, for example* Georgia’s 
largest and most influential news
paper, wrote:

“The whole movement for se
cession and the formation of a 
new government, so far at least 
as Georgia is concerned, proceeds 
on only a quasi-consent of the 
people, and was pushed through, 
under circumstances of great ex
citement and frenzy, by a ficti- * 
tions majority. The Georgia con
vention and the Confederate Con
gress have gone forward, as none 
can deny, without authority from 
the people.”
Garrett and Massie, publishers of 

“The Son of Thunder," are now 
advertising a further contribution to 
the history of our country, called 
“My Confederate Girlhood.” We 
presume that this will be followed 
In due course by still other booka 
to be entitled: “From Poor White 
to Slave-Driver: A Tale of Dixie”; 
“With the Slave-Catchers up the 
Mississippi”; and “Simon Legree: 
In Memorlaia.'’

tion over
“In the second place, the Major 

has cashed in on the amateurs. 
They have been the stepping stones 
to his success and he nas repaid 
them with petty cash salaries and 
by letting them agree to turn over 
to his office ten per cent of their 
earnings in any field of entertain
ment opened to them through their 
appearance on his Amateur Hour."

Hoffman goes on to suggest that, 
instead of paying a huge income 
tax, the Major pays off to the ama
teurs. It is this column's guess that 
the Major, through incorporation, 
will duck out of paying the tax on 
his $1,000,000 income.

Pot and Kettle ...
RCA-Victor agents bribed, coerced 

and intimidated Philco employees to 
reveal trade secrets, according to a 
suit filed last week in the New York 
Supreme Court by Philco Radio and 
Television Corporation of Philadel
phia. Philco demands that RCA be 
directed to return such secret docu
ments and confidential matters as 
It has in its possession, and to re
frain from further espionage, RCA 
induced operators of private detec
tive agencies, it was charged, to en
tertain female employees of Philco 
to get trade secrets.

By JOE FIELDS

OUR Party is entering the 1936 election campaign 
with all the energy and resourcefulness at its 

command. It has learned how to apply correct tac
tics in the struggle to win those demands which 
are most vital to the working class. But it has also 
learned how to speak to the masses in their own 
language. In the popular language of the people. 
Our election campaign pamphlets are living proof 

of this.
What are the special concentration pamphlets In 

the 1936 campaign? Let us list them: 1. The Com
munist Election Platform. 1936, price 1 ' cent 
2. Browder and Ford, Acceptance Speechea, price 
1 cent. Who Are the Americans? by Earl Browder, 
price 1 cent. 4. The New Soviet Constitution, price 
2 cents. 5. Democracy or Fascism, by Earl Browder, 
price 5 cents.

All these pamphlets lend themselves to the 
widest popularization. Because they express the real 
sentiments and the burning needs of a majority of 
the American people, they offer an unparalleled 
opportunity to our Party for winning new friend* 
and recruits. They open up the possibility of ac
tually carrying into life our fighting literature 
slogan, “Reach the Millions!”

• • •

BUT the factor which will act as the most power
ful stimulus to the distribution of our campaign 

literature, and create the widest interest and de
mand for it among every strata of the population, 
is the series of fourteen coast-to-coast radio broad
casts, reaching every nook and corner of the U. 8. 
which will take place every week until Nov. 3, and 
which will carry our platform to millions of work
ers, farmers and middle-class people for the first 
time. These, besides innumerable local election 
broadcasts, will be linked up with the intensive 
speaking tours which will carry our Presidential 
candidates. Comrades Browder and Ford, through 
sixty-five key cities of the U. S. At the same time 
other working class leaders will cover a boat of addi
tional States and cities. Mother Bloor alone, for in
stance, campaigning in 22 States.

All these factors point to a campaign which will 
make history for our Party and mark a turning- 
point in the direction of its becoming a mass Party 
of the working class. But these advantages, these 
splendid opportunities will be wasted unlees every 
District and Section organises and plans Its cam
paign, coordinating it with the national campaign, 
mobilizing its full membership for the most inten
sive drive to reach every shop, trade union, mass 
organization and neighborhood in its locality with 
our election pamphlets.

In every DUtrict, Section. Branch or Unit, the 
Literature Director or a leading member of the lit
erature committee should act as a member of the 
Election Campaign Committee. The closest co
operation is also essential between the literature 
and educational departments, as a means of effec
tively covering every campaign meeting, rally, forum 
or picnic, whether indoors or outdoors, with our 
literature. Quotas should be adopted by every Sec
tion. Unit and individual member, and socialist 
competition should be encouraged with prises for 
the best achievements. We also suggest that the 
election pamphlets, because of their low priee. be 
sold in bundles of five or ten for distribution by 
our friends and sympathisers ss well as our Party) 
members. Every campaign meeting or rally should 
be built up and popularised in order to bring the 
largest possible audiences to hear our candidates 
end the program they represent

The ItM election campaign gives us the oppor
tunity. Let us fulfill and serpMs the ciicalettoa 
goal set by our Central Committee of five miHhm 
platforms by Election Day.

i •
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Rally Forces to Break Economic Blockade Against Spanish People
FIGHT MUST BE PRESSED AGAINST FASCIST INTERVENTION—RUSH ALL MATERIAL AH) TO THE PEOPLE’S FRONT

General Fra co’s mercenaries made a desperate 
plunge when they took Badajoz and they may be taking 
a desperate chance.

This is emphasized'by the fact that the rebel /ear 
is in constant danger and that the area from Seville 
and Badajoz is so badly policed that “only heavy Rebel 
forces with trucks can return to cities in the rear,” as 
reported to the New York Times yesterday.

One of the most significant elements on the mill* 
tary side of the present struggle is that the fascists 
are fighting on many fronts at one time and a defeat 
at one of them may prove very costly to all. There is 
fierce fighting in the Badajoz region, fierce fighting at 
Oviedo in the north, fierce fighting near Zaragoza, fierce

fighting at Seville.
The people of Spain Ire armed and aropsed. They 

would rather die fighting than live as slaves.
The people of Spain are confident of victory 

hut the struggle will be a hard and a long one in 
which every possible force will have to be thrown 
into the balance.

The Spanish people ITe not only fighting the fas
cists, the monarchists arid the mercenary cut-throats 
of the Foreign Legion. They are fighting against Hitler 
and Mussolini as well. I - >

_ Huge Junker planes are transporting Foreign 
Legionnaires from Morocco to Seville. Italian destroy
ers are giving material and moral aid to the fascists.

Frank L. Kluckhohn, New York Times reporter in 
Seville, wired his paper yesterday as follows:

‘This Rebel city has come to feel that the 
presence of the Italian destroyer Antonio da Noli 
here means that an ally has come to help the in
surgents”

Neutrality is turning out to mean an economic 
blockade against the People’s Front and underhand aid 
to the Spanish Fascists. The attempt of the French gov
ernment really to get genuine non-intervention in the 
Spanish struggle has thus far not been successful.

The chief need of the hour is to rally all possible 
forces in every country AGAINST FASCIST INTER
VENTION and to BREAK THE ECONOMIC BLOCK

ADE against the Spanish People’s Front.
The $100,000 trade union fund has not yet been 

subscribed. Support for the People’s Front has not 
been as speedy and as large as the situation requires.

Mass demonstrations before the German Nazi 
and Italian fascist consulates must be arranged 
soon on the broadest, united front basis!

The enemies of democracy in Spain must be 
met by the friends of democracy throughout the 

- world!
Material support must not fail to come! - 

Money, mass demonstrations and pressure upon the 
United States Government for DEMOCRATIC sup
port of DEMOCRATIC Spain must not wait! {
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobs and 
a living icage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation. ' •

4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax
burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those-who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organise 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wQl be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Four Smashing Blows

FOUR more smashing blows at the ac
tion of the A. F. of L. Executive Coun

cil in suspending ten unions affiliated to 
the Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion:

1. The Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes International Alliance, with a 
membership of 100,000, voted unanimous
ly at its convention to request the Ex
ecutive Council to withdraw the suspen
sion order and refer the whole question 
to the A. F. of L. convention. This is the 
first big international union not affiliated 
with the C.I.O. to come to its defense.

2. The Philadelphia Central Labor 
Union, one of the largest in the country, 
has gone on record condemning the Exec
utive Council’s high-handed action and 
demanding lifting of the suspension.

3. The convention of the Iowa State 
Federation of Labor assailed the suspen
sion and demanded that the matter be left 
for the A. F. of L, convention to decide.

4. The National Bar Association,-in
fluential organization of Negro lawyers, 
has endorsed the C.I.O. and called on Ne
gro workers to support its campaign to 
organize the unorganized in the mass pro
duction industries.

The tide of protest mounts daily. Craft 
union locals are also expressing their op
position to this splitting of the labor 
movement by the reactionary Green-Hut- 
cheson crowd.

As Sept. 5, the deadline set for the 
unions to sever their connections with the 
C.LO., approaches, it is particularly im
portant for the C.LO. to make a strong 
appeal for unity to the members of the 
craft unions, whose interests are also be
ing-threatened by fhe bourbons in control 
of the Executive Council.

Prevent This Crime!

r[E buzzards of food • profiteering are 
flying low, eager to make a new feast 
of human misery.

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace has 
declared that no price increases are war
ranted by the drought. But already the 
cost of fruits and vegetables in New York 
City is 33.7 higher than during the same 
period a year ago!

And now an increase in the price of

bread is foreshadowed, according to & 
survey by the Consumers Food Guide of 
the Department of Public Markets.

In New York State, Agriculture Com
missioner Peter1 G. Ten Eyck seems dis
posed to allow the milk trust to jack up 
the price to the! consumer by 1 cent.

Why?

In three years the retail price of milk 
in New York Cjity has increased 17 per 
cent and is now higher than in any of the 
large cities of the country. During this 
period the profits of Borden’s and Na
tional Dairy “Products (which controls 
Sheffield’s) have been climbing steadily.

The farmers are absolutely justified in 
declaring they will strike unless they get 
$3 per hundred pounds for milk. With 
the big feed companies soaking them 
harder all the time, it is the only way 
they can make ends meet.

Equally justified are the fifteen con
sumers’ organizations which have united 
to demand that this increase be borne 
wholly by the companies.

Any further rise in the price of milk 
would be a crime against hundreds of 
thousands of workers’ children. It is up 
to Governor Lehman and Commissioner 
Ten Eyck to prevent this crime. They 
have the legal power to do it.

Another Hearst Strike
IF the air in Seattle is cleaner these days, 
K no doubt it is due to the suspension of 

Hearst’s Post-Intelligencer.

The Newspaper Guild strike, which 
has forced this poison sheet to close down, 
is the second against a Hearst newspaper 
this year. The Milwaukee News walkout 
is still going strong after 27 weeks.

The issue in both strikes is the same: 
the right of newspaper workers to organ
ize in a union of their choice. Both strug
gles were precipitated by the firing of men 
for Guild activity. '

And both strikes focus attention on 
the ruthless, labor-hating policies pursued 
by the political godfather of the Alf of 
Kansas.

The splendid support being given the 
Post-Intelligencer strike by the Seattle 
labor movement is a reminder that the 
militant traditions of 1919 live on. The 
printers have refused to go through pick
et lines, while the teamsters, longshore
men, seamen, metal workers and timber 
workers are actively helping to picket.

The Hearst strikes in Milwaukee and 
Seattle deserve the widest support from 
the labor movement and enlightened pub
lic opinion in all parts of the country.

The Quebec Elections
A FTER 39 years of corrupt rule, the Lib- 

eral Party has been ousted from the 
government of the Canadian province of 
Quebec.

This first break in the tradition of 
Liberal rule is of overwhelming signifi
cance for the speedier development Of a 
provincial People’s Front even though 
every conceivable means of terrorization 
kept the Communist and labor vote low.

The so-called jUnion Nationale, led by 
Maurice uplessis, was based upon a coa
lition of dissatisfied Liberals and die-hard 
tory Conservatives who sugar-coated their 
reaction with demagogy. Their appeal 
was made more attractive due to the ex
posures of graft and corruption in the pre
vious government made on the eve of the 
election.

Eighty per cent of the voters swept 
the old Liberal machine out. The new 
Duplesais machine has made demagogic 
promises which nobody expects fulfilled, 
least of all those who made them.

r

The people of Quebec will, in spite of 
the terror, form their People’s Front 
against both the Liberals and the Tories.

Aid to Spain
Greater Effort Needed 

to Raise $100,000 x 
Anti-Fascist Fund

Contributions to the Spanish 
Workers Defense Fund continued 
to reach this office but greater ef
forts are needed to reach the $100,- 
000 fund appealed for by President 
David Dubinsky. of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union.

Worker*, trade unionists, anti
fascists, - supporters of democracy 
everywhere, should make every ef
fort to swell the fund!

The people of Spain are in urgent 
need, now, today, of our aid!

Contributions should be sent to 
“Spanish Defense Fund," State 
Committee of the Communist Party 
35 E. 12th St„ Room 507, New York 
City.

The Daily Worker wishes to ac
knowledge the following new con
tributions:

W, O Cxieres. N.Y.C.
L. Boehm, N.Y.C.
J. T Mark,. Cleveland, O.
W. P , Phil*.. P».
P Bedard, N YC.
District «. Cleveland 
P. Peterson. Stratford. Conn.
M. Sherman, Greenwood 
Sympathiser, N.Y.C.
MI*a Orance Campbell. N Y C. 
Dr. D. G. Kline. N Y C.
3. Bloroaak, Bloomfield, N J 
Won Oab. New Clm 
G L. Miller, N Y C.
F. N.. N YC.
Sympathizer. Moylon. Pa.
Anon.. N.Y.C.
S Holme*. NYC 
Spartacus Club. N Y C.
8. Osterman. Chicago. 111.
3. Jackson. Chicago, 111.
Russel Spinney, A, U, Pa.
Anon.
D & R H Ashley, Wabash. Ind. 
R. Snyder & w. Orossberg, 

Washington, D. C,
Children Camp Meadowbrook 
Roy C, Anderson, Lake Crystal, 

Minn.
I. Cherllan. Brooklyn, N. Y.'
L. N., Rochester
Celia Closer, Longport, N. J.
Anon,
I. Kromer Button Shop, N Y.C,
Workers Mt. Vernon Fur Dressing

Co.
Paul Arlt, Union, N. 3.
William Stone. N.Y.C.
Nkh&s, Balnervllle. Fla.
I.W.O. Br. 1**, Cleveland. O. 

'aDl*t. 6. N. Ohio.. Cleveland, O. 
E. Yaeger. Lancaster 

8. Ragolln. Bronx 
Anon.. Cohoes. N. Y.
Karl & Olga Dietrich, W. N Y. 

Park, N. J.
Rodriguez, Amsterdam, N. Y.
W. Dodson. Hot Springs, Ark.”

“WOODEN CARS!” By Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES —

Fascists Murderers 
Slay Eighty Children 
Of Socialist Youth Group

DY far the most revolting 
” story of atrocities com
mitted by the Spanish Fas
cists, worthy heirs of th« 
Spanish Inquisition and the 
fiendish Cpnquistadores, is 
the dispatch by Pierre Van 
Paassen, to the Toronto Daily Star. 
Written in the latter part of July, 
the concluding paragraphs of this 
description should shock every anti* 
Fascist into tireless activity on be
half of the Spanish People's Front.

GUADARRAMA. July 30 <By Air 
to Paris).—Preceded by five Caproni 
bombing planes just recently ar
rived as a present from Italians to 
the Spanish rebel General Mola, tht 
insurgents launched a counter
attack against the hills to the north 
of Madrid, which dominate the cap
ital. I was in a cafe on the Grand 
Via when Radio Madrid suddenly 
started to shout In a higher pitch 
of tone: "Attention! Attention! 
The rebels are concentrating before 
Nevacerrada! Every available citi- 

jzen to the front!'* Half the waiters 
in the restaurant immediately quit 
work. Thirty seconds later they 
left the building, steel helmets on 
their heads, rifles slung over their 
shoulders.

Workers Mistaken Who 
Call Him Friend

New York, N. Y.

District of Columbia 
Employers Seek 

To Evade Social Act

(A. F. of L. News Service)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Ap
parently about 5,000 employers In 
'Jfiie District of Columbia are seek- 
;ing to evade their responsibilities 
under the Unemployment Insurance 
Act for the District, which carries 
a one per cent pay roll tax, accord
ing to a report by. the District Un
employment Board.

Although the original estimate 
was 15,000 employers, only 9.848 are 
paying the tax and about half of 
these started paying after the Board 
sent out agents to make personal 
^inspections.

Collections which started Jan. 1, 
totaled $845,065 A9 for the first six 
months of the year, in addition to 
which the District government has 
deposited $100,000 in the U. S. 
Treasury, in compliance with the 
act. Monthly payments have in
creased from $127,429.85 in January 
to a high of $151,243.35 in May. The 
iax will increase to two per cent 

‘toe first of next year and it is esti
mated nearly $2,000,000 will be in 
the reserve fund by that time.

Payment of benefits to unemploy
ed do not start Until January, 1938, 
to that an additional $3,000,oioo, or 
a total of about $5,000,000, is ex
pected to be available when pay
ments begin. John Locher, presi
dent of the Washington Central La
bor Union, is a member of the 
Board, which has selected John A. 
Marshall, former insurance com
missioner, as the director.

Soviet Youth 
To Debate Nazi 
At World Parley

Editor, Daily Worker:
Another slip of the tongue from 

Father Coughlin in his “Social Jus
tice” of Aug. 17. A caption, beneath 
a picture of Loyalists searching 
citizens, reads, “Reds in Spain are 
the Loyalists, the historic uphold
ers of civilization and democracy 
are labeled Rebels.”

According to Father Coughlin, 
Hitler and Mussolini, by aiding the 
Rebels, are helping civilization and 
democracy—that's a new one on 
us.

No one after reading this should 
make the mistake of hailing Father 
Coughlin as the friend of the work
ing man.

Come out from behind those 
whiskers, Father Coughlin, we know 
you! L.B.

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the Dolly Worker their opinions, im
pressions. experiences, whstever they 
feel will be of jeneral interest.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt! 
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authorised, only initials will 
be printed.

Advertising Department of the 
name of the advertiser referred to, 
we will refuse to take his ad in 
the future. At the same time, we 
ask the aid of all comrades in ex
posing advertisers who use the 
Daily Worker under false pre
tenses.

American youth leaders, delegates 
to the first World Youth Congress, 
to be held under the auspices of 
League of Nations Societies, will 
gather with 300 other young people 
from all over the world, at Geneva, 
|m Aug. 31.

War, repression, unemployment, 
brill be debated tor the delegates and, 
lor the first tune, youth leaders 
from the Soviet Union will confront 
lasclst youth delegates from Ger
many and Italy.

The American delegation, repre
senting the most important youth 
organizations in the country, in
cludes Elizabeth Scott, of the Amer
ican Youth Congress, only: Negro 
girl delegate to the Congress.

"Wants Feature 
For New Readers

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

For a long time I have been 
watching the policy of the editors 
of your paper and it seems to me 
that there is something missing that 
is not cohducive for the well-being 
of the paper: namely, a constant, 
systematical educational series in
structing readers on Communism.

It is not enough to print news 
pertaining to strikes, labor news, 
and for that matter, international 
news. The necessity of that is un
questionable. But I believe that if 
you added this educational series 
you woiild attract a larger public.

If on a subway or bus ride, I, as 
a reader of the Daily Worker, leave 
my paper behind me, someone might 
pick it up and begin to read it. If 
the person is intelligent, he will 
want to find out from the paper, 
what is Communism. He would be 
attracted to the feature on Com
munism, which should be written 
in a very simple style, and which 
would help to tear the wool away 
from his eyes.

W. J.

An Advertising: Policy 
Of the Daily Worker

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I understand that we Communists 
should carry on our revolutionary 
duty to fight for equal rights for 
the working class people, regardless 
of color, race or nationality, and 
fight against discrimination of the 
working class people, regardless of 
race or nationality.

The writer is a native born Amer
ican Chinese, an active Communist.

Living quarters is the most dif
ficult problem for all Chinese in the 
U. S., regardless of foreign or native 
born, because most of the owners 
of buildingss refuse to rent the 
apartments or rooms to them. Of 
course, such treatmeht we Chinese 
can always expect from the petty 
bourgeoisie, but do we expect it 
from Communists? Certainly not.

Just about an hour ago, I tried a 
classified ad in last week’s (August 
9th) Sunday Worker, telephoned tp 
answer on a furnished room. The 
ad stated very clearly, “congenial, 
comradely atmosphere,” and I asked, 
“Would you take in a Chinese com
rade for a tenant?” The answer 
was, “My family would, but this 
is a large apartment house, te don’t 
want to get in any trouble. I'm 
sorry, can’t take any Chinese com
rade.”

Well, discrimination is discrimina
tion. CHINESE COMRADE.

Certainly the Daily Worker and 
the Sunday Worker will not ac
cept advertisements from individ
uals or organizations who refuse to 
give service on grounds of color, 
race or nationality. However, while 
we do not alter the policy of the 
paper, whoever the advertiser, it 
is not correct to assume that all 
advertisers are Communist Party 
members.

Trade Unions Can Be 
Powerful Allies

New York, N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
From the present outlook in 

Spain, it would certainly seem that 
there is ample need for funds and 
supplies on the part of the Spanish 
government. Yet for diplomatic 
reasons, and because the Fascists 
seem cagier at playing this game 
their own way, most of the outside 
help* seems to be going to the rebels. 
It seems to me that the aid which 
Americans could give would be very 
material in aiding the Popular 
Front.

IT TURNED out that the Italian 
" Capronis were raking the loyalist 
positions with bullets.

Finally, one of the huge steel 
bombers came too close to the earth 
and was brought down. It burst 
into flames. I went to see the 
twisted mass of metal and the 
black-burned bodies of the six oc
cupants later in the day, and took 
note that the three machine guns 
on board were of Italian manufac
ture. The motors were Alfa Romea, 
650 h.p., well-known Italian mark.

At five o'clock, when I reached 
the top of the Guadarrama ridge. I 
could see with my own eyes what 
effect the Fascist air raid had had. 
Fragments of human bodies lay 
thickly strewn around. Soldiers, 
peasants and workers, some five 
hundred I should toy, had been 
united in death. There is not the 
smallest doubt in my mind hut that 
the rebels had been using explosive 
and dum-dum bullets. There lay 
men with their entire heads blown 
away. Struck in the breast, the 
whole torso had been ripped asun
der. Legs. arms, heads had been 
torn off. This was not the effect 
of ordinary machine gun fire. No 
bombs had been thrown. I should 
add. for the rebels have none of 
those terrible aerial torpedoes which 
exterminated the armies of the 
Negus, They expect shipments of 
bombs shortly, according to Radio- 
Sevilla. An American firm, a Brit
ish and an Italian firm, and a Ger
man firm are shortly to make de
livery of a thousand bombs each.

In Buitrega, a village In the Sierr* 
Guadarrama, where I passed, my 

j presence as a foreign journalist, was 
signalled to the local commander, a 
metal worker of the F. A. I. trade 
union. He asked me to come and 
see the church. I followed him and 
some others in silence. A sharp 
odor of decomposing bodies hung In 
the air.

B

NOTE: The editors of the Daily 
Worker and Sunday Worker share 
in the indignation of oar Chinese 
comrade. If he will inform oar

I realize that some unions have* 
already contributed a few thousand' 
dollars, and that the Communist i 
Party is holding meetings for the 
purpose, but that is not enough. In 
a matter of this kind, as highly 1m- j 
portant as it is, and as popular a-s: 
it could be. a large scale national 
drive in the labor unions, and In 
liberal and anti-war organizations, i 
is the one way of doing anything.! 
Think of what it would mean If 
each member of the A. F. of L. were 
to contribute 25 cents, or even if 
only each member of the CJ.O. 
unions. Couldn’t It be done?

A.

MAKE THE RICH PAY!

Keep America oat of war by 
eeptag war ooi of the world. 

VOTE COMXUNISTf

We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and the budget bal
anced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the sales tax in any form, in
cluding processing taxes, and call for their immediate repeal. The main source of 
government finance must be a system of sharply graduated taxation upon incomes of 
over $5,000 a year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well as taxation upon the 
present tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People of small in
come, small property and home owners must .be protected against foreclosures and 
seizures and from burdensome taxes and high interest rates. We are uncondition
ally opposed to inflationary policies which bring catastrophe and ruin to the workers, 
farmers and middle classes and enrich the speculators. We favor nationalization of 
the entire banking system—Section V, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform.

■j : .

EFORE the west wzll of th« 
churrh I saw the most horribla 

spectacle I ever beheld in my life. 
The bloody ferocity of Ethiopia 
wa.s surpassed. In a long row, in 
grotesque attitudes of death lay 
seventy or eighty children. They 
had been executed. All of them 
wore the blue shirt* of the So
cialist Sport Club. The Fascist*, 
when they were at Boltrsga » 
week ago, had put these children 
against the wall and killed then*.

“Were they captured?” I asked.
“They .. 1 taken refuge in the 

church.” came the answer, “when 
the fascists came Into town. They 
fought hack till their last 
cartridge was spent. They then 
set fire to the building, expecting 
to perish under the flaming ruins. 
But the Fascist troopers hunt In 
the doers and led them eaUide, 
the wounded as well as the wbeie. 
tied them np twe by two . . . and 
then battered out their bralne. 
one by on* with the butte ei 
riflee."

I walked aleng the row of hor
ribly tortured bodies. I could net 
help weeping at the sight of such 
a holocaust. My hands tU8 
tremble as I write them Unm On 
many ef the dpad faces of these 
children lay an expression ef

To the

la the church.'*
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